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ABOUT THE G20 IN HAMBURG

TO OUR COMPAS 

IN BUENOS AIRES

"To our Compas in Buenos Aires“ 

This is a detailed report and refl ec� on on what happened before, during, and 

a� er the 2017 G20 summit in Hamburg, Germany. At the same � me, it is a le� er 

addressed to the ac� vists and residents of Buenos Aires, Argen� na—where the next 

summit (protest) will soon take place.

The authors come from Paris and Hamburg; they took part in the protest 

week together. They began working on this book in September 2017, 

discussing and composing everything clandestinely because politicians and 

police have been alleging that an “international conspiracy” was responsible 

for the militant resistance. 

The people who worked on this project all come from diff erent poli� cal 

backgrounds and a�  tudes; some see themselves as militants, others as explicitly 

non-violent. Their nevertheless largely common percep� on about the events and 

combined narra� ve is a contribu� on to the historiography of the G20, cas� ng light 

on events that have remained clouded by the smoke of tear gas, burning barricades 

and above all, media representa� on. 

For the Compas in Buenos Aires, this le� er should help to prepare for similar 

situa� ons—to avoid repea� ng mistakes and to make the most of the opportuni� es. 

Proceeds from the sale of these books will go to support those targeted by 

repression in Buenos Aires.
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Preambel
Hello Buenos aires, hello all,

We are wri� ng to you to share our experiences of and to cri� cally self-refl ect on what happened 

in July 2017 at the G20 summit in Hamburg and in its wake. We regard its context a global one 

and, at the same � me, we want to focus on concrete events. 

We want to try to provide a context for the upcoming G20 summit in Buenos Aires. We want to 

express our solidarity to you as well as encourage you to organize resistance. We are on your 

side. Presumably, we will not be able to come directly to Buenos Aires, but we will try to get 

involved from here as directly as possible. 

We come from Paris and from Hamburg, from le�  and radical le�  movements, from an� fascist, 

ecological, refugee, squa�  ng, and Right to the City movements. Accordingly, our respec� ve 

histories and perspec� ves are quite diff erent. We will discuss this in more detail later. 

We assess the G20 protests in Hamburg as generally posi� ve, but, there were also bad experi-

ences and, of course, mistakes. Vehement state repression is ongoing, focusing par� cularly on 

trans-European connec� ons like ours. Therefore, this “open le� er” is anonymous. It has been 

wri� en in a conspiratorial way. 

In this open le� er to you, French and German are the source languages. The third language, En-

glish, is used as a "bridge" language since we can write it reasonably well. Finally, there is Span-

ish which some of us speak fairly well. For English and Spanish, we have also consulted na� ve 

speakers. Mul� lingualism is, in our view, now key to interna� onal movements, since English is 

the most widespread second language in the world. Therefore, we have added it to each of the 

diff erent language edi� ons with the same illustra� ons.

Our le� er to you should also be a contribu� on to the discussion and collec� ve memory of 

both this G20 summit and the protests against it. In this respect, it also contains some details 

that may be less exci� ng for you in Buenos Aires, but are much more so for those who were in 

Hamburg. In addi� on, the public debate in Hamburg and in Germany has been dominated by 

many skewed or simply wrong representa� ons of the events. With this open le� er, we aim to 

counteract this trend. 

So as to avoid any wrong impressions, we would like to highlight from the start that we cannot 

speak for the whole movement, nor do we wish to. Our percep� on is by no means universally 

valid. On the contrary: we deliberately show here a variety of some� mes contradictory views.

In addi� on, there are countless other considera� ons. Our literary as well as linguis� c compe-

tence is limited. But perhaps this is a world-fi rst: "passing the torch" of summit protest orga-

nizing in fi ve languages, with a project that originated in two diff erent cultural contexts (France 

and Germany) and was completed with the par� cipa� on of people from four con� nents. It may 

also be the fi rst le� er of this length wri� en by movements in Europe to movements in La� n 

America on behalf of a common protest.

From our point of view, resistance and protests at summits, especially on the occasion of 

the G20, should link up interna� onally and learn about and refer to each other. We have 

informed ourselves as much as possible about previous summit protests and repression: for 

example, the 2014 G20 summit in Brisbane, Australia. Some of us from France, and espe-

cially those from Paris, were present in 2007 at the G8 summit in Heiligendamm, Germany; 

some of us from Hamburg travelled to Paris in 2016 to join the interna� onal demonstra� on 

against the "Loi Travail."* We are following the movements and fi ghts in La� n America as 

closely as we can. We are trying to go ahead and develop a common understanding in spite 

of all our diff erences. 

We don’t think that the G20 is a kind of world government—to us, this simply does not exist. In 

fact, the global system of repression and exploita� on has developed automated mechanisms. 

Clearly, we ourselves are part of it extensively. The � mes of the easy front lines are over. The 

G20 and other global mee� ngs are an a� empt to legi� mize the exis� ng condi� ons and those 

who represent them, even though they do so under the pretense of looking seriously at the 

problems of planet Earth and its inhabitants. 

However, in this world of destruc� on and chaos, where predatory capitalism is becoming 

more and more ruinous, this claim is less and less plausible, and there is li� le sincere talk of 

real, posi� ve “progress.” In fact, the G20 is exclusively concerned with coordina� ng their com-

mon interests along with a demonstra� on of their power. Both a� empts thoroughly failed in 

Hamburg—due to both the increasingly evident disunity and fragmenta� on of the respec� ve 

poli� cal elites and also to our common resistance. 

The only concrete result of the summit was the so-called “Compact for Africa.” Nothing was 

done to change the process of Europe closing its borders to the African con� nent, where peo-

ple are becoming ever more impoverished. The goal was only to put an end to the circula� on 

of photos depic� ng tens of thousands of refugees drowning in the Mediterranean Sea. Africa 

itself was not even involved in that delibera� on at all.

At the same � me, the streets and plazas of Hamburg were dominated by both colorful and 

militant protests. In the course of events, the aggregated German police, with all their expen-

sive technology, lost control of the situa� on. While the heads of government listened to Bee-

thoven’s "Ode to Joy" in the brand-new ultra-expensive concert hall, we took over the city.

* The controversial reform of the labor law.
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We come from two strategically central countries and ci� es of Europe: poli� cally, histori-

cally, economically, and culturally. In centralist France, anything of importance happens in 

Paris, whereas Hamburg—the self-styled "world champion of exports"—is the trade hub par 

excellence for Germany.

We come from the East of Paris, where the French revolu� on started, and the Paris Commune 

has its roots. We also come from the "Banlieues," the dreary suburbs of "Paname"* where 

there is no work, where the cops harass and some� mes even murder youngsters with African 

roots. We come from Hamburg, Germany’s so-called “gate to the world.“ The city is socially 

split like no other in Germany. 

Moreover, while Berlin is fi rst and foremost a city of government and administra� on, Ham-

burg, with its big harbor, is the commercial metropolis as well as the media capital—most im-

portantly, it has been the protest stronghold of Germany for some decades. 

Most confl icts in recent years have taken place in the St. Pauli and the adjoining Schanze quar-

ters. In 1987, we succeeded in crea� ng a whole series of occupied houses by building up barri-

cades. The autonomous, radical le�  cultural center “Rote Flora“ has been squa� ed since 1989. 

In 2009, when the “right to the city“ network was established, ac� vists successfully squa� ed 

Gängeviertel. There are also several other le�  projects in town. However, these quarters are 

in the process of changing. Rents have exploded and forced many to move. But who are we to 

say this when the apartment situa� on is at least as bad in Buenos Aires? 

In Hamburg, especially in the St. Pauli and Schanze quarters, the police regularly enact sprees 

of violence, brutally a� acking demonstra� ons and street par� es. A� er an escalated demons-

tra� on in 2014, the whole quarter was declared a “danger zone” for ten days. 80,000 people 

were aff ected when the state suspended several fundamental rights. They forbade demon-

stra� ons and searched the inhabitants without cause, especially youngsters and young adults. 

That didn’t stop us from organizing wild demonstra� ons against the “area of danger” every 

night, even if the demonstra� ons were undeclared and therefore illegal. In ten days, we wore 

out the cops so much that they eventually they gave up. Our protest symbols at the � me were 

toilet brushes that we constantly carried as a "weapon" and waved during the demos. 

Otherwise, in Hamburg there was and s� ll is quite a well-organized “An� fa” (an� fascist move-

ment); for many years, they have succeeded in eff ec� vely disturbing fascis� c, racist, or right-

wing populist marches—some� mes even preven� ng them completely. An important part of 

“An� fa” is the le� ist fan scene around the St. Pauli football team, our wonderful football club 

that is known throughout Europe. Even in Buenos Aires, there is an offi  cially registered fan 

club with the excellent-sounding name, “Los Piratas Del Sur.“

* The popular name the inhabitants of Paris use for their large chao� c, wild, and disillusioning city.
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Many of you might think that life here, generally, is a lot be� er than in Argen� na. Of course, 

there are gigan� c diff erences. The average income is compara� vely higher in France or Germany 

than, for example, in Argen� na or Brazil. And there is a higher standard of social security, educa-

� on facili� es, and health services here in Europe compared to your country or, more generally, 

to your con� nent. We are far from denying that these are quite fundamental diff erences for the 

people that live in such condi� ons. 

But we also know that in La� n America, the images of life here in Europe are o� en simplifi ed 

and, worse, depicted as unrealis� cally posi� ve. The reality looks very diff erent from how it is 

presented by the media. Like the socie� es of your con� nent, here, too, the socie� es are socially 

divided. Here, there are more and more people who live on the street, cut off  from all social 

protec� ons. There are even more people who suff er from the pressure of the system, some of 

them becoming ill due to their despair. In addi� on, increased social impoverishment leads to so-

cial isola� on, which is o� en covered up by the illusions created by the new media. The economic 

pressure has strongly increased for many people. In large parts of Europe, youth unemployment 

exceeds 50%. Evidently, there were good reasons for the powerful youth revolts in Greece and 

Spain in recent years and in France in 2016. Labor legisla� on is being eroded everywhere and 

social benefi ts are being cut. In short, the situa� on in Europe is becoming increasingly precarious 

for more and more people.

Equally fi c� � ous is the image of an ecologically advanced Europe. In France, one dangerous over-

aged nuclear reactor stands beside another—in total, there are 54 of them. And in Germany, the sup-

posed European leader of clean ener�y, dirty brown coal-fi red power sta� ons con� nue to smolder 

and cause extreme climate dama�e, even thou�h alterna� ves have been available for a lon� � me. 

Paris 1968

Toilet brush - one sign of resistance in St. Pauli
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It becomes downri�ht vul�ar if we take a look at the respec� ve roles and responsibili� es in 

�lobal poli� cs. France, recently supported by the German military in Mali, merrily carries on 

with its “post-colonial mode” in West Africa. Germany, on the other hand, supplies authoritar-

ian re�imes like Saudi Arabia with lar�e quan� � es of arms: in par� cular, with small weapons 

suitable for civil wars, as well as bi��er equipment like tanks or fri�ates.

There is no war, no stream of refu�ees, no misery on this planet that has not been at least 

decisively co-produced by “our” countries. In the fi nal analysis, Germany even profi ts in a 

perverted manner from the stream of refu�ees. Currently, the bi��est refu�ee �roups come 

from Syria, Iraq, and Af�hanistan.  They consist almost exclusively of youn�, hi�hly-mo� vated, 

well-qualifi ed people of the middle class, which is rather small in those countries.

While they are useful for capitalist labor needs in Germany, their absence in their home coun-

tries adds to the disaster there—the unproduc� ve elites as well as the poorest remain. At the 

same � me, refugees who are regarded as “useless” are unscrupulously deported to so-called 

“safe countries of origin,“ like Afghanistan. 

The whole world, planet Earth, is being driven to the brink of disaster without any Plan B. Most 

likely, there won’t be any natural resources le�  for the next and subsequent genera� ons. Eth-

ically, economically, and organiza� onally, it has become clear that today’s capitalis� c system 

has no reasonable answers. 

In our era, there is no longer a general shortage of informa� on. In the age of the Internet, 

many know about the main facts and understand the mechanisms of capitalism. We simply 

should—no, must act, intervene, and overcome our fear. You could say that here in Europe, 

we live in the “belly of the beast,“ while you in La� n America are allegorically in the “claws 

of the beast.“ what was happening in Paris. The young and obviously uncontrollable “Nuit Debout“ movement 

took the streets and territories of "Paname." Pictures of street ba� les, strikes, and blockades 

reached us, in addi� on to several texts, for example, ones wri� en by the “Invisible Commi� ee.“

For many ac� vists in Hamburg, France and the movements there seemed to be far away, while 

there already was an ac� ve exchange with movements in Spain, Catalonia, and also Greece. This 

sense of distance was also caused by a language barrier. In Hamburg, not many people are able 

to understand or speak French fl uently. Then again, most French people tradi� onally spoke no 

or li� le English, which, fortunately, is changing with the younger genera� on. 

Accordingly, the ini� al English-speaking email list for the interna� onal mobiliza� on was nearly 

“French-less.” However, their presence during the protest week was quite diff erent. Presum-

ably, there have never been so many French people protes� ng in Germany before. Many 

"movement-Germans" probably thought “Oh my goodness! Where are all these people coming 

from?!”—it was wonderful. 

Several of our friends had already been to B'Aires, and some of them live there. We have a cer-

tain idea about how life is there, even though it is surely limited. We know that some� mes in the 

evening, the lights are switched off  in the universi� es because the electricity cannot be paid. We 

have heard that young mothers are some� mes forced to sell their children just to survive. 

BEFORE THE SUMMIT
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We no� ced that the social confl icts have increased since Macri came to power and started 

to unrelen� ngly push capitalist interests: those of his own family, of the ruling clans that 

support him, but also interna� onal interests—in par� cular, a� er the elec� on of Trump, 

US-American ones. 

Not only are the needs of large parts of the popula� on and the common welfare of the country 

more and more neglected: the state dismantles itself in a dizzying spell of new debts and sell-

outs. Ricardo Aronskind, a professor at La Universidad Nacional de General Sarmiento, calls the 

current development of Argen� na a “path to making a semi-colony of interna� onal capitalism.“

However, we have also seen pictures of demonstra� ons, of street ba� les with the police, and 

of a women’s demonstra� on against sexual violence. Of course, we have heard o� en that 

B'Aires, as you some� mes call your city, is quite an unbelievable metropolis: full of energy, 

culture, and a remarkable chao� c stubbornness. In addi� on, the porteñxs (people of Buenos 

Aires) are well known as cosmopolitan, but also as nearly ungovernable. That is really super! 

These are the best precondi� ons for a successful summit protest, and that spurred us to 

write you this le� er.

The decision to make Hamburg the place for the 2017 summit place was made in Autumn 2015 

in Berlin. German Chancellor Angela Merkel supposedly expected the city to give the summit a 

cosmopolitan feel. This decision had been coordinated with the mayor of Hamburg, Olaf Scholz, 

prior to the announcement. He hoped to strengthen Hamburg’s 2024 Olympic bid by hos� ng 

the G20 summit. 

However, the Olympic bid was rejected at the end of 2015 by a Hamburg referendum that had 

a slight majority against hos� ng the 2024 Olympics. In February 2016, when Merkel publicly an-

nounced the G20 decision at a tradi� onal feudal dinner in Hamburg, we could hardly believe it 

at fi rst. The media, as well as diff erent security experts, cri� cized the choice as “fatally wrong,“ 

mainly because Hamburg is well-known as a hotbed of protest. 

Not to men� on that the suggested summit conven� on place in the “exhibi� on halls" is directly 

adjacent to quarters that are known for protests and the occasional riot. Why not somewhere 

else in the country, like the previous large poli� cal summits in Germany? Why not in the slightly 

calmer Berlin? Why here? For us, it was a plain declara� on of war—it was quite clear from the 

beginning that everything in Germany with a blue light on top would be sent to Hamburg. 

Apparently, the summit was meant to be a party for the monsters of the world: a showcase of 

their power right on our doorsteps. They must present Europe, and fi rst of all Germany, as a  

“stable, liberal, and reasonable“ part of their "world order." 

Description img

banner in Hamburg during the protest: "President Macri - Dónt sell our Argentina"
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When they do so, “construc� ve” cri� cism of single issues 

and “peaceful” protests are welcome, because those le-

gi� mize their power and limit the poten� al growth of an 

authen� c protest movement. 

First of all, they want to demonstrate that they are, any-

where and any� me, capable of pulling off  their specta-

cle: that these are their ci� es, streets, and territories 

that they dominate and control. To that eff ect, they need 

images of powerlessness. They need to transform large 

parts of the city into a state of emergency to deter us 

from resistance. This is exactly what happened at the last 

big summit of this kind in a large Western European city—

the 2001 G8 in Genoa, Italy. The police were unbelievably 

excessive with their use of force. One demonstrator died: 

a police offi  cer murdered 23-year-old Carlo Giuliani by 

shoo� ng him in the head. 

From the beginning, we saw the G20 as a chance to clarify and demonstrate, before the global 

public, what we think of their ailing, futureless system. We saw it as a chance to emphasize the 

fact that they do not have everything under control—not even in Europe and in Germany, let 

alone in Hamburg—and that in the long run, our solidarity and our rage are stronger than their 

violent power. 

They put all their eggs in one basket—coun� ng on repression and power. We saw that mate-

rialize in the months following the announcement. They appointed Hartmut Dudde, known in 

Hamburg as an especially brutal police leader, as the chief of command of all opera� ons. Dudde 

immediately started releasing pithy statements in order to spread fear and anxiety. 

Nevertheless, this seemingly unimagina� ve decision only increased the polariza� on in the city. 

Similarly uninspired and easy to fi gure out were the a� empts to present the nearby residents an 

image that the G20 summit would cause no fundamental problems or disturbances. 

The mayor of Hamburg even dared to predict that the G20 would be like a “big colorful public 

fes� val, like the annual harbor birthday.” In any case, the police would keep everything under 

control—if necessary, with the “full rigor of the law.”

This constella� on of forces seemed rather favorable for us. Our direct opponents were obviously 

“not completely up to snuff ,” strategically, tac� cally, or personnel-wise. Instead, their disposi� on 

was rather “Germanic dull.” It was rela� vely easy for us to prepare ourselves for the things to 

come, and then to mobilize against them. To be fair, all these threats did seem to deter some 

people. Even if the menacing threats discouraged many, they ul� mately allowed for more cohe-

sion among the opponents of the G20 in the aff ected neighborhoods and beyond.

H. Dudde is the head of the policefeudal dinner for declaration with Merkel and Scholz
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quiete a long  time before the summit

On either side, the prepara� ons for the summit started early. On the side of the opponents, 

several An� -G20 pla� orms were built. The largest one, the "No G20 Interna� onal,” included 
NGOs, whereas the most radical, “Welcome to Hell,” was a coordina� on of an� fascist and auton-
omist groups. These diff erent pla� orms gathered every two or three months for interna� onal 
ac� on conferences. Addi� onally, in Germany, there were mee� ngs almost every week, and, 
towards the end of prepara� ons, in Hamburg every day. 

Without hesita� on, numerous German comrades travelled to France, Italy, Greece, Spain, Swe-
den, and Denmark. More and more mee� ngs, debates, and events concerning the G20 summit 
took place in these territories. 

Our comrades helped many people understand the schemes for planned ac� ons, as well as in-
formed others about the locali� es for the planned resistance week. In addi� on, one can clearly 
appreciate the work of the German comrades who did not hesitate in taking risks: from clips 
of their graffi  �  campaigns up to direct ac� ons that constantly increased as the summit ap-
proached. Of course, there have been quite diff erent forms and levels of organiza� on. 

The district

We share a long history and have many experiences, above all with state violence. One of 
our most important institutions here is the "quarter assembly," in which the people discuss 
and argue about questions directly concerning the quarter. It normally takes place two or 
three times a year. 

In November 2016, at one of these assemblies that a! racted about 500 people, the assembled 
unanimously approved the following resolu� ons by a show of hands: 

We reject the G20 summit and its state of emergency! 

We live, reside, and work here—we stay in the streets 
whether the summit takes place or not! 

Together with friends from all over the world, we will 
show that another world is possible!

Furthermore, working groups were formed to promote and to prepare for protests, for exam-
ple,  "Arriva�  Park”—but more on that later. 

BEFORE THE SUMMIT
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The autonomist scene

A part of the “autonomist scene” had been preparing the Welcome to Hell demonstra� on since 
autumn 2016. The demo was planned to take place on the eve of the summit. It was planned 
to be an expression of our capacity combined with a fundamental cri� cism of the capitalist 
system. The call was approved by many in the scene and quickly translated into diff erent lan-

guages and sent around. This certainly contributed to making the radical le�  in Europe mobilize 

for Hamburg. However, some—especially in Hamburg—decided to distance themselves, albeit 

individually, from this demonstra� on.  One reason given was that the organiza� onal framework 

was perceived as kind of "closed club.” Other parts of the autonomist scene focused on interna-
� onal mobiliza� on, or on direct ac� ons in advance of the summit. S� ll others founded another 
radical alliance called “Raiding G20“ (“G20 entern”). 

The "Triad" 

The “Triad” was a centerpiece of the whole mobiliza� on campaign. It consisted of 

1) An alterna� ve (counter-) summit 
2) Civil disobedience and blockades 
3) A big alliance demonstra� on 

Call Welcome to Hell
https://g20tohell.blackblogs.org/g20-welcome-to-hell/

From the beginning, structures across Germany were decisive in se!  ng up this program. It was sim-

ply not possible to organize such a huge project without comrades from Berlin and other parts of 

the country. Our founda� on was the experiences and connec� ons formed during the mobiliza� ons 
against the G8 in Heiligendamm in 2007, Blockupy in Frankfurt in 2015, as well as decades-long 
fi ghts over the planned nuclear disposal site in Gorleben (between Hamburg and Berlin). 

The key players of the "triad" organiza� on refl ected these connec� ons, which already had 
been central to previous protests: 

a) The Interven� onist Le�  (IL) - a grassroots le� -wing radical organiza� on in Germany 

b) A% ac - an interna� onal organiza� on based in Paris cri� cal of globaliza� on 

c) Party "Die Linke" (The Le�  Party) - a poli� cal party in Ger-

many with 9% of the votes at a na� onal level

In addi� on, various grassroots organiza� ons, ini� a� ves, trade union groups, and autonomist 

groups were part of the central mobiliza� on. Here, we were talking about direct interven� ons 

that would directly disturb the summit, and, also, how to convey ideas of another world (or at 

least ideas against the summit). Simply, it was explicitly about shaping the protest successfully.

blockades

The most frequently discussed tac� c was blockades, which is to say, obstruc� ng the routes of 

the "G20 monsters" and their "Sherpas” —or, even be% er, stopping them from ge!  ng through 

at all. It was also about blocking the city's main economic arteries, like the second largest port 

of Europe, or, at a minimum, some especially scandalous parts of the port. The groups dis-

cussed which routes the state leaders might take between the airport, their hotels, and, of 

course, the summit conven� on center. The focus of many discussions and ac� on trainings be-
came preparing for possible scenarios, such as police barriers on the transfer routes or gen-
eral demo ban zones. For the central blockade ac� on on Friday, July 7, the Interven� onist Le�  

wrote a remarkable call: "Color the red zone.”

COLOUR THE RED ZONE!
https://www.g20hamburg.org/en/content/

hamburg-7-juli-2017-blockg20-colour-red-zone

Solidarity without borders - instead of G20
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The "Summit of Global Solidarity,” planned for Wednesday and Thursday, was proposed to form 

a counterbalance to the offi  cial topics: a sort of think tank for alterna� ves to the ruling logic 

and poli� cs of the G20. At the big demonstra� on on Saturday, the en� re protest was supposed 

to take to the streets together on a massive scale. The demonstra� on would then end as close 

to the summit loca� on as possible.

The Logistics 

The self-managed le! ist Social Centers prepared themselves to be contact points for foreign 

ac� vists. The centers set up info points, restrooms, and fi rst-aid sta� ons. In addi� on to this, 

folks from all over the country installed large mobile kitchens. The Legal Team launched a pre-

emp� ve informa� on campaign with concrete � ps about how to handle repression. As well, 

folks organized an emergency lawyer service and a telephone hotline for lawyers that would be 

staff ed during the whole week of ac� on.

In one part of the St. Pauli Stadium, an alterna� ve media infrastructure materialized to provide 

direct informa� on to the ac� vists, and to counterbalance the one-sided coverage an� cipated 

from the mass media. 

The plan was to establish a massive coordinated protest camp. It was clear from the beginning 

that it would be diffi  cult to achieve this. As the summit approached, the camp organizers split 

on the ques� on of whether or not the camp should be called "an� -capitalist.” That division 

weakened the original inten� on of the camp. Overall, the logis� cs � ed up a lot of the local 

forces, but in the end, it panned out quite well. 

"All for All"

This was the slogan of a mobiliza� on of the so-called “hedonist” le! , as well as musicians, art-

ists, and several others. In recent years, they have been an important and especially crea� ve 

part of the protest culture in Hamburg. They avoid direct confl icts with State power and deeply 

ideological debates. Instead, they focus on poli� cal ac� ons that should be fun, the produc� on 

of meaningful images, and invi� ng others to join in poli� cal ac� ons. They had planned several 

ac� ons for the protest week. In par� cular, Tuesday and Wednesday—the fi rst lap of the protest 

week—was mainly designed by "All for All:" 

fi rst the "Hardcornern"—a reclaim-the-streets ac� on involving mass public drinking; then this 

was followed by a huge protest rave and the performance piece "1000 fi gures”—an ar� s� c pro-

test against a decrepit, isola� ng society. 

The Queer-Feminist Alliance 

The Queer-Feminist Alliance par� cipated in various prepara� ons with their own issues at the 

Welcome to Hell demo, the protest rave, the blockades, and also as a separate bloc during the 

big demo on Saturday. They were a natural part of the movement during the protest week with 

an independent point of contact in a formerly occupied house. 

The St. Pauli fan organizations 

The St. Pauli fan organiza� ons have also been a very important factor in mobilizing and organiz-

ing the protests. There were various protest “Choreos” [choreographies] and discussion events 

in the stadium prior to the summit. They also mobilized vigorously within their own structures. 

Our Quarter - Our Rules
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During the protest week itself, the fan rooms served as one of the info-points and also provided 

food. Lastly, they organized a protest football tournament and a subsequent open-air concert 

to take place in the immediate vicinity of the summit conven� on center.  

The Youth against G20 

Youth against G20 took part in almost all of the protest ac� ons, but especially in the “triad.” They 
mobilized pupils and students both in Hamburg and around all of Germany. As an independent 
ac� on, they set up an educa� on strike with its own demonstra� on on the "blockade Friday.” 

"Mexicans against Trump"

Our quarter has one of the highest pub densi� es in Europe. We have a special shot called the 
Mexican: a home-brewed schnapps mixture made from Vodka, tomato, and spices. In the end, 
more than 150 pubs—not only in Hamburg but also even in Mexico—par� cipated in this cam-
paign, and subsequently donated all of the proceeds to the campaign costs. 

Right to the City

Right to the City is a network in which numerous ini� a� ves and groups in Hamburg have been 
ac� ng under together since 2009. The foci of their work ranges from gentrifi ca� on, non-com-

mercial open spaces, and democra� c urban planning to urban ecology and to crea� ng a city 

that welcomes all refugees. At its core, it is about defending our right to the city against the rul-

ers: to constantly strengthen the city with our own posi� ve ini� a� ves and projects, and to build 

up a broad urban movement without hierarchies. 

In recent years, the Right to the City network has triggered various ac� ons, including occupa-

� ons. By doing so, it has infl uenced several debates in Hamburg poli� cs and founded some 

independent projects—for example, the Gängeviertel.

The immanent occupa� on of our city by a "Parade of Monsters" was therefore the exact op-

posite of the ideas they espoused. Accordingly, the network set all levers in mo� on. People 

from the network decisively cooperated in the infrastructure of the protest week at nearly all 

loca� ons of the logis� cs, but especially at Arriva�  Park. Some of them took part in the inter-

na� onal mobiliza� on, the quarter assemblies, the "All for All" ac� ons, the blockades, and, of 

course, in the big demonstra� on on Saturday, too. 

The international mobilization

The diff erent structures, such as fans of FC St. Pauli, the "IL,” or autonomist groups, started 

their mobiliza� ons within their own contacts, but eventually went on to connec� ng into inter-

na� onal networks. In addi� on, there was an open mailing list with its own discussions, work-

ing groups, and telephone conferences. The interna� onal call to ac� on was wri% en in English, 

then translated into French, Russian, Italian, Greek, Dutch and Spanish.

The City belongs to everaybody
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In April, as part of the big ac� on conference, ac� vists from all over Europe met to deal specifi -

cally with the interna� onal mobiliza� on, with the various special concerns or simply ques� ons 

from the interna� onals. Among other things, they discussed and ul� mately decided to write an 

open le� er addressed directly to the people of Hamburg. It was very well-wri� en, but, unfortu-

nately, it was only published in German. 

The "bourgeois, reformist protest" 

To our mind, the reformist protest played no relevant role, and only brought a few people into 

the streets. But in the run-up to the G20, there were at least cri� cal discussions in trade unions, 
nature conserva� on associa� ons, within the Green Party (which is part of Hamburg’s city gov-
ernment), and in Protestant church groups.

Decentralized, militant actions 

In the lead up to the summit, a wave of diff erent ac� ons took place. According to a German 

domes� c secret service publica� on, 152 so-called "crimes" against the upcoming summit took 

place in Hamburg alone by May 31, one month before the actual protest week started. In ad-

di� on, there were 87 more “crimes” elsewhere in Germany associated with an an� -G20 sen� -

ment. We think these numbers are quite realis� c. While even "a� acks" with “color-eggs” [eggs, 

glasses, or Christmas ornaments fi lled with paint] were counted, there were numerous riskier 

a� acks, for example, ones on the cars and homes of poli� cians, fi re a� acks on police sta� ons 

and mul� na� onal corpora� ons, and, twice on the summit conven� on center itself. In one inci-

dent, half of a portal gate was burned a# er an a� ack involving perhaps 30 masked people. 

As far as we know, this scale of “crime” had never happened in Hamburg before, and, in Ger-

many, not since the 1980s. The good thing is that there were no arrests, nor were any people 

harmed. Moreover, many of the ac� ons were accompanied by explana� ons; in other cases, the 

deed provided the statement. Similar ac� ons also took place in other European ci� es, such as 

Athens. There, they referred mostly to a local concern, but at the same � me made a reference 

to the G20. 

The local press and poli� cians tried to use these militant groups’ ac� ons to defame the en� re 

"No-G20" campaign as "violent in any case.” They demanded more police, and urged non-violent 

protest groups to distance themselves from militant ones. The la� er ini� a� ve did not succeed: 

only one online campaigning organiza� on ("Campact") and the Green Party le#  the alliance for 

the mass demonstra� on on Saturday. This did not appear to aff ect the overall mobiliza� on.

As the summit approached

As the summit approached, the number of militant a� acks increased, as well as the mee� ngs 

for prepara� ons and varied mobiliza� on ac� ons. While we were ac� ng, the State seemed to 

be a li� le bit uninspired. On March 17, 2017, Mayor Scholz’s guards’ police van was burned. On 

March 27, there was an intense a� ack on a police sta� on. In the Eimsbü� el district, close to 

the city, eight police cars went up in fl ames. The next day, in one of the noble parts of town 

called Blankenese, three luxury cars of ultra-rich Investment and Energy Managers burned. 

April 2017 had already been announced as a "month of ac� on.” Indeed, there were nearly 

daily a� acks in almost all the larger towns in Germany that referenced the G20: on private 

security offi  ces, bailiff s, job centers, the adver� sing company that designed the offi  cial G20 

logo, bank branches, vehicles of the Customs Authority and the Federal Police, interna� onal 

corpora� ons, and more.
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Police orders a demo ban zone 

The 66-page ordinance released by the Hamburg Police was quite a scorcher. For the two sum-

mit days, the police forbade all public mee� ngs and demonstra� ons in a 38 km² area. This “blue 

zone“ included the airport and extended to the Elbe river in a strip between 4 to 6 km wide. 

The blue zone included the whole historic city center, the summit conven� on center, and the 

hotels of G20 delega� ons, as well as all possible routes from them. 

The size of the ban zone easily overshadowed any similar prohibi� on in Germany, or even at 

previous summits elsewhere. The whole issue was jus� fi ed by a supposed “extremely danger-

ous situa� on” that would primarily be caused by the expected “massive and violent protests.” 

Police, poli� cians, and the media outlined in advance a terrifying picture of "black hordes from 

everywhere that will a� ack Hamburg.” For this, “the right to demonstrate must be abandoned”; 

one could exercise it “beyond the zone.”

The protec� on of the so-called "protocol routes" seemed to be the most important consider-

a� on for the police. Specifi cally, we are talking about the routes of all of the poli� cians and their 

several thousand “high-ranking delegates”:  

01.06.17

from the airport to the hotels, from the hotels to the mee� ng place, from there to the gala eve-

ning, and so on. Blockades or any other annoyances on these transfer routes, whether peaceful 

or violent, were obviously the most feared con� ngency for the Hamburg police, who had only 

experienced a handful of those kind of challenges before. In order to prevent any disturbance, 

the State directly, immediately, and without any juridical restric� ons cancelled an important 

part of the German Basic Law.

Trumps hotel search is fi nished 

The Hamburg City Government off ered to provide their guesthouse to Trump. The guest-

house is a rela� vely contempla� ve, rather small property—also, apparently, a makeshi#  

one. There had been serious specula� on that Trump would have to commute from Berlin to 

Hamburg. There were even running jokes that we would have to accommodate Trump in a 

protest camp. It was assumed that Trump would damage the image of a fi rst-class hotel: the 

hotelkeepers surely did not want to put themselves into the focus of the protests by hous-

ing him. Whereas Trump would leave soon, the local radical protest scene would remain af-

ter, and it has already a� acked certain fi ve-star hotels with direct ac� ons in Hamburg. 
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Sabotage on the railroad tracks 

The headline news: various central railroad tracks have been completely stopped in Ger-

many because of a clearly na� onally-coordinated sabotage, in which several big ca-

ble canals next to the main tracks were burnt. The ac� on is in the context of “Resis-

tance against G20.” In an explana� on, the group cites the Invisible Commi� ee: “No 

longer wai� ng. Not only just hoping. Ac� ng. Trying, failing, and trying once more, fail-

ing be� er.  Winning, maybe. In any case, ge�  ng ahead. Going our way. Just living—Now!” 

Water battle at the future Arrivati Park 

Under the mo� o "Wet the Blue Zone," approximately 200 people assembled and organized an 

“internal water ba� le“—everybody against everybody. It was fun and it got quite wet. The po-

lice watched suspiciously from a distance.

Gesa to hell and Refugee demo 

Approximately 500 people moved through Hamburg up to the "Central prisoner point" espe-

cially established for the G20, abbreviated to "Gesa." In an area fenced in with barbed wire, 

the police had installed cells for up to 400 prisoners, as well as rooms for quick trials. A gigan-

� c police platoon accompanied the demo, which acted under the mo� o “Gesa to Hell.” For 

a few hours, approximately 1000 people—among them, many refugees—demonstrated in the 

city center under the mo� o “We are here—Refugees and migrants demand: Stop coloniza� on, 

exploita� on, and war!” This banner referred to the forthcoming G20 summit.

Attempting to build a camp at “Stadtpark” 

The State prohibited the camp in the Stadtpark (Town Park) on the pretext that the green 

areas there would be damaged. By contrast, a Rolling Stones open-air concert on the exact 

same giant meadow ten days a# er the G20 was considered “harmless” and permi� ed. A# er 

several other ban orders by the police and several complaints against them, the following ju-

ridical status emerged: on one hand, a camp must be generally allowed; on the other hand, 

the police could declare any restric� on on how to camp. One of these was that sleeping tents 

were completely prohibited—which, as you know, is quite essen� al to a camp. 

To no one’s surprise, the police blocked the area completely and prevented the fi rst a� empt 

to erect a camp. To police-logic, this seemed like an understandable step at this � me: the 

Hamburg Stadtpark was situated exactly in the middle of their gigan� c demo ban zone. In ad-

di� on, the poli� cians’ routes from the airport to the city center were in walking distance of 

the park. But instead of compromising and off ering a less problema� c alterna� ve, the police 

drew a new red line: “sleeping tents are not allowed in the whole city.” 

So we could be sure that, a# er se�  ng up two or three tents in any park or front garden, there 

would be a police presence, at the latest, within a half hour. By the way, for the police, this 

was a rather unpopular and exhaus� ng task. 

19.06.17
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Riot cops from Berlin have a scandalous party

Apparently, 300 police offi  cers from Berlin, in groups of 100, threw a wild party in their hotel 

accommoda� ons: a belligerent one that included urina� ng en masse, public sex, table danc-

ing with a gun, and noisy screaming and chan� ng. They even had security guards who were 

ordered to look over this well-known "infamous troop from the capital," and the guards docu-

mented everything with cameras. To par� ally restore the public image of the police, the three 

groups of 100 policemen were sent back home at once. We thought: Oh, that ś great!—300 

fewer ugly hooligans in uniforms. During the protest week, we o� en joked with the increas-

ingly irritated police: “Just have a wild party—then you can be sent home!“

Another large assembly in St. Pauli 

Meanwhile, masses of police units were converging in Hamburg. The an� cipated state of emer-

gency for the quarter had become a reality. We came together to make our last commitments 

to each other. In a way it was an oath to one another: a promise that we would stand together 

and not let them prevent us from protes� ng. We went over the planned ac� ons of the protest 

week. It was also fi nally clarifi ed that, in spite of all the camp bans, we would be capable of suf-

fi ciently accommoda� ng outside guests—even though it might mean that every shared space 

would have to accommodate twice as many people.

Activists hang a large banner on the main bridge of the Elbe

The banner appeared in the early morning hours. It read, in big le$ ers “BUILD BRIDGES NOT 

WALLS.“ The banner was within the context of the G20, but also directed at the Trumps and 

others who want to exacerbate the situa� on for refugees. We began to see signs that those 

who prac� ce solidarity with refugees had arrived, including an ac� vist ac� on unit of “Youth 

Saves” and another from "Seawatch"—groups that directly rescue refugees in the Mediterra-

nean Sea from distress at sea—and "Never Mind the Papers,” a group involved in the “Right to 

the City” network.

The cops lift our water cannon 

Then came the presenta� on of a discarded historic water cannon with the greatest registra� on 

plate: “AC-AB 1910.”* It was subsequently recaptured by the police, probably because it had 

been parked near the fl at of Andy Grote, Senator of the Interior of Hamburg. It’s a pity that we 

didn’t keep it un� l the protest days! Several weeks a� er, a judge decided that as the vehicle 

was declared and registered completely legally, the seizure had been illegal.

*The founding year of the FC St. Pauli.

Here our old water cannon is towed
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E0IeBBBDdqs

28.06.17
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The Federal Constitutional Court permits a protest camp

The Federal Cons� tu� onal Court permi� ed a protest camp, but only as a “poli� cal assem-

bly.” Nevertheless, this decision from the highest German court forced the police to the ne-

go� a� ng table once more. The police refused to concede their red lines: “no Stadtpark“ and 

“no sleeping tents.“

Installation of movement kitchens and info points 

There are several collec� ve kitchen groups in Germany and in France that deploy mobile mostly 

vegetarian kitchens to poli� cal mobiliza� ons to feed ac� vists. They had planned to cook in the 

camps; a week before the summit started, they moved into le!  housing projects. 

This was cool for local ac� vists because it meant a direct strengthening in their everyday struc-

tures. These enlarged culinary capaci� es enabled the produc� on of 100 to 500 meals every 

day from each of perhaps 10 or 12 kitchens. Some were there during the whole protest week, 

others "only" from Thursday un� l Saturday.

The info points were linked with the alterna� ve media center. Most of them were located in 

the same places as the kitchens. Here, people could fi nd pamphlets and topical informa� on 

and view the Livestream. In addi� on, there were PCs with Internet access, charging sta� ons for 

mobile phones, and o! en showers or clothes-changing sta� ons. There were also town maps, 

prac� cal � ps, and, later, contacts for the Legal Team and off ers for sleeping places.

Some of these centers even off ered free bicycles for lending. Approximately 80 old scrap bikes 

had already been repaired months in advance specifi cally for the G20. The bikes increased the 

mobility of visi� ng ac� vists, and made it easier for them to obtain knowledge of the local area. 

(Later, some of the bikes were transformed into an "express blockade" by chaining them to-

gether.)

In these centers, there was always the possibility of an escala� on—which we tried to avoid 

whenever possible. The goal of such sites was one of regenera� on, refl ec� on, and discussion, 

not direct confl ict.

Legal Team and fi rst aid facilities 

The Legal Team had installed a constantly accessible phone connec� on. They also provided many 

voluntary lawyers who were ini� ally all working in a qualifi ed legal capacity—a well-func� oning 

structure that has existed in Hamburg for a long � me. However, none had experienced this par� c-

ular level of confl ict before. In addi� on, so-called "Demo Sanis"* from around the whole repub-

lic arrived and plugged into local structures to form a network for emergency care, which were 

mostly connected to the already-men� oned social centers. Moreover, “Out of Ac� on,” a rela� vely 

new structure, formed to help people who had been trauma� zed by police violence. This way, 

our friends would not be le!  on their own and could obtain some advice for processing trauma.

* fi rst aid movement paramedics

Police permit a small camp far outside 

A camp a! er all? At least some kitchen tents and mee� ng tents could be built near the so-called 

“Volkspark” (People’s Park). At the beginning, the police only allowed a few sleeping tents, but, 

later on, there ended up being several hundred. Since the camp was far away from the city cen-

ter, the path to between the two led mostly through uninhabited, industrial areas. Thus, it could 

be easily supervised and controlled and could turn out later to be a trap. From the start, we 

thought that it was absolutely irresponsible to plan a camp there and urgently advised visi� ng 

friends not to sleep there.

Raids, border controls, red lines, macho baboons 

The police got their fi rst head rush: early on June 29, they carried out several raids against a 

group called “Roter Au& au Hamburg“ (“Red Construc� on Hamburg”). At the same � me, the 

police established border controls for France, Belgium, Denmark, Austria, and the Netherlands—

all of which are EU member countries that haven’t had border controls in a long � me. The jus-

� fi ca� on: “Foreign violent criminals should be stopped on their journey to Hamburg.” We had 

expected this and were prepared for it. With some energy and cunning, we could avoid all con-

trols—this was not par� cularly diffi  cult.

Again, the police held press conferences and interviews reitera� ng their “hard line“; they pro-

claimed that there were about “8000 violent criminals expected.” All their numerous “red lines“ 

piled up so much that they could almost be perceived as a “red surface”—38 km² of the demo-ban 

zone, no sleeping tents in the city center, immediate interven� on for any "law breakers,” etc.  
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Head of the police opera� ons Hartmut Dudde took to the new rhetoric of repression like a 

duck to water: “We have everything here [police equipment], and we are also willing to unpack 

everything if necessary”—“Our water cannons have no reverse gear“—“I want to hear no an-

nouncements about blockades, but only that they were removed.”

In a bizarre manner, the "press offi  ce" (i.e., the spokesman) of the “Welcome to Hell“ demo 

even took up this macho tone. Instead of expressing themselves responsibly and realis� cally, 

they cheerfully announced to the press the “biggest black bloc ever.” Perhaps this was a casual 

remark; however, it was not really perceived as such in the public.

Concert of “Irie Révoltés“ in “Rote Flora“

Apart from the fact that it poured rain and the whole event had to be moved inside, the concert 

was a success and a nice prelude to the next week. It was also really great that it was a protest 

band that had lyrics in French and in German. Unfortunately, it was probably their farewell tour.

Saturday  01.07.17

Final preparations 

There were 1001 li! le and big things to manage: the concrete prepara� on of ac� ons, kitchen 
equipment, or info points; picking up and welcoming guests; a! ending the plenaries yet again; 
or facing normal everyday life one last � me before the hard week started. 

The mood was down a li! le bit—certainly not comba� ve or euphoric, as it was constantly 
raining. We had done a lot, given our very best, and the run up wasn’t so bad. However, the 
ques� on was: what would happen? Would the police storm our social centers the next morn-
ing? Would people be arrested? Would a lot of people come, or would it be a fl op in the end? 

How would we explain to the comrades why we failed at our task? And how could we get the 

job done? 

Offi  cial news of the day: A Hamburg district court confi rmed and clarifi ed the decision of the 

highest Federal Cons� tu� onal Court to allow another camp with 300 sleeping places in the 

so-called “Entenwerder Elbpark.” 

Meanwhile, the external police forces started taking posi� ons everywhere. We were in the 

state of emergency: the police helicopters were constantly circling above us and police were 

lingering around every corner. And yes, we were impressed, but also frightened a li! le bit. On 

Saturday evening and on the night of July 1, the police forces were apparently occupied by a 

wild demonstra� on. In any case, the police moved around the quarter quite hec� cally.

Entrance of the Infopoint at Rote Flora 

Border to Danmark
ocupation cops
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We  are going to document parts of the “Reader” in English (it was also published in German). 

Both papers were handed out to the arriving ac� vists. The Reader details the whole pro-

test week, complete with events, routes, mee� ng places, info-points, drop-in centers, public 

kitchens, etc. 

The Reader contained a lot of prac� cal informa� on about how to behave and act in demon-

stra� ons in general. For example, it presented informa� on about preven� ve measures, affi  nity 

groups, fi rst aid � ps, etc. including nonverbal communica� on. It also took a clear posi� on about 

the interna� onal G20 context. In addi� on, the Reader expressed a very lively understanding of 

protests, as well as an irreconcilable posi� on in rela� on to the power structure and its repres-

sion: “Nobody has the right to obey“—a quote by Hannah Arendt.

The concluding sentence: "See you at the barricades.” And yes, the crossed toothbrushes on 

the first page of the Reader symbolized that we expected that to be arrested at any time—but 

that did not deter us. Rather, we always carry our toothbrush with us.

The protest town maps—double-page printed in A3 and folded to A6—seemed a lit-

tle bit confusing. But they were full of useful information, especially for out-of-town 

activists. In particular, the Reader showed the politicians’ possible routes and ho-

tels, which might have contributed to an unrelaxed mood in the police headquarters. 

Conspicuously, barely any construction sites remained near the routes and ho-

tels at the time; they had been removed or previously scaled down. The G20 state 

guests were provided with a private area and terminal with its own exit at the airport.

As a French and German community, we found the “Hamburggallic survival tips“ of the “air-

port-map” in the style of Astérix especially funny. The media were excited because the map marked 

the rich quarters, police stations, and central management and production locations in the town. 

Overall, it was really cool that the Reader detailed all of the aspects of the protest week, in addi-

tion to the town maps. All the logistics associated with the Reader were put into effect—except 

for the “Welcome to Hell“ demo, but more on that later.
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The so-called “Protest wave” 

The demonstra� on of the pacifi s� c Campact campaign did not draw much par� cipa� on from 

the local scene. With about 8000 par� cipants, it fell far below the expecta� ons of the organiz-

ers. Moreover, this result is interes� ng, because it seems to express that a majority of protes-

tors did not necessarily support that posi� on. It was more or less a defeat for the organiza� ons 

who had led the alliance for the big common demo on July 8: this also meant Greenpeace, 

the BUND, the largest German nature conserva� on associa� on, and the Green Party. As far as 

street presence goes, it illustrated their low mobiliza� on ability.

In addi� on, at least half of the demonstrators, o� en the youngsters, took part in other demon-

stra� ons or ac� ons later. Of course, the police were mostly reserved at that demo; however, 

they intervened immediately when some people on the outskirts tried to erect some tents at 

the square in front of the city hall. The "wave of protest" demo may have uninten� onally con-

tributed to their radicaliza� on a� erwards. It was too obvious that the ruling class dominated 

this sort of demo, and that it ul� mately had no real eff ect. Many, including youngsters, said to 

themselves a� erwards: “So this doesn’t work—clearly, we must become more disobedient.”

Sunday, 2 nd of July 2 017

Picnic in the future Arrivatipark 

The weather cleared up and we spread out our blankets and picnic baskets. We were maybe 

about 50 people at the � me and, in addi� on, there were constant arrivals and walking. 

It was just a good mixture of all kind of activists, creative people, and neighbors. The small 

central green space is bordered by round stands; it is situated at the Pferdemarkt, the 

largest and most important intersection in the district. It is the "hinge" of the quarters 

Schanze, St. Pauli, Altona, and Karolinenviertel. It is five minutes on foot from the “Rote 

Flora,”* and ten minutes to the G20 meeting place and the Reeperbahn, the internation-

ally known entertainment avenue in St. Pauli. While much of the Pferdemarkt, including all 

of its streets, was inside of the demo-ban zone, “our part“ was very close by. So we could 

assemble here and hold political speeches. No sleeping tents were permitted, but a picnic 

still seemed to be permitted apparently. 

Of course, we were under the constant and careful observa� on of the police. As experience 

shows, we could become much more numerous, and at any moment quickly become uncon-

trollable. But the cops tolerated our presence. To our great relief, we could gather in public, 

even in a poli� cal spirit.

* Hamburg’s historic occupied autonomous center.
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Next attempt for a camp—this time, brutally evicted 

The so-called "an� -capitalist" camp wanted to exhibit a more radical stance. A second camp-

ing group aimed to be more moderate. Tradi� onally, in protest camps, the camp goes in pro-

cession to join the big demonstra� on or to organize other illegal ac� ons. A� er nego� a� ons 

and a court order, this camp was scheduled to be moved to the "Elbpark.” But during the at-

tempt to build it, police a� acked the camp with batons and tear gas. 

This was s� ll before the arrival of most foreign ac� vists. The police injured people and confi s-

cated or destroyed equipment (tents, streamers, tables, chairs, etc.). It was a cruel and brutal 

a� ack on about 400 people who had behaved peacefully thus far. It was the fi rst � me, as far as 

we know, that the police ignored a decision of the German Cons� tu� onal Court. Maybe they 

had heard our old German demo slogan too many � mes: “legal, illegal—we don´t give a shit.“ 

In the following days, we witnessed ac� ons that we had seen before—the ones that hindered 

”Nuit Debout“(see page 16): confi sca� on of equipment, controls, obstruc� ng food delivery, 

etc. The police harassment was constant, oppressive, eff ec� ve, and illegal.

Early in the morning: Paint attack on the house of the Vice Mayor

This was already the second � me in a short span that the Green poli� cian received such a visit. 

As one of the ruling par� es, the "Greens” had to take poli� cal responsibility for the brutal camp 

clearing the day before.

Arrivati opens

The small green space at the so-called “Pferdemarkt” becomes, offi  cially, "Arriva� park" (“Park 

of the arrived”). It was so named because all of the protest guests from all over the world came 

there. Also, we were concerned about the plight of the many refugees and people deprived of 

their rights who should also “arrive there.” In the evening, Arriva� park hosted the fi rst open-air 

concert. The police were decent for a change—for the last � me.

Sleeping place exchange 

Since the previous day, it had become clear that there would be no acceptable big camp solu-

� on. Instead, we opened up a "sleeping place exchange.” This was a way to connect those who 

wanted to welcome guests and those who were looking for a place to sleep. This idea quickly 

took hold. Many residents spontaneously decided to off er their places and welcome foreign 

guests: at the beginning, there were around 1500 places off ered. Among them were rather 

bourgeois people, associa� ons, cultural facili� es, and families. In addi� on, we had already es� -

mated from the start that there would maybe be 2000 places—as we and many of our friends 

and neighbors were already off ering housing.

Police attacks brutaly the “antikapitalistic” Camp
Hous of the vice Mayor

The “Arrivati Park” was born
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The public discussion on Monday 

The discussion on Monday revolved around the previous day’s controversial camp evic� on. The 

leading editorial in one of the biggest Hamburg newspapers began: “The week of the summit 
begins in Hamburg—and the Senate delivers a scandalous spectacle. The Mayor rolls out the red 
carpet for the autocrats, kings, and Democra� c-cri� cs of this world, and he will greet them with 
a handshake, bask in the crackling fl ashbulbs, and proudly present the Elbphilharmonie. He in-

vites Donald Trump to the guest house of the Senate—but for the ci� zens, who want to demon-

strate against Erdogan and company; he does not even have a meadow for camping….” 

The governing Greens and the ruling Social Democrat youth organiza� on also cri� cized the po-

lice opera� on against the camp the previous day. The famous drag queen of Hamburg, Queen 

Olivia Jones, and some other bar managers in Saint Pauli declared publicly that their establish-

ments were not open “to despots, like Erdogan, Trump, Pu� n, and company.” One despot, Sal-

man—the old king of Saudi Arabia—cancelled his visit, even though camels had been fl own in 

specifi cally to supply him with fresh camel milk. Another Head of State, Michel Temer from Bra-

zil, fi nally decided to come to Hamburg, even though he had previously considered canceling his 

visit because of a corrup� on scandal. Meanwhile the rampage of bannings con� nued. Access to 

the square where the Saturday demo was scheduled to end was prohibited; a demonstra� on 

called for by A� ac for Friday was also banned, along with a "permanent protest" announced by 

the le� -wing cultural center "Gängeviertel.”

The police commence a last big maneuver

Very early in the morning, the police sent numerous helicopters overhead. They also made 

moves on the ground, blocking streets and sending dummy convoys to simulate the ones con-

veying poli� cians. 

We still don’t have enough sleeping places

Hamburg’s biggest theater, the Schauspielhaus, opened its doors; it could accommodate 300 

people. The FC Saint Pauli made a similar move, off ering 200 places. Meanwhile, the trade 

union federa� on and the Protestant church in Hamburg called on their members to provide 

housing to protestors.  

People s� ll a� empted to set up camps in the city center, but those were immediately thwarted 

by the police. In the face of the police, a pastor defended the demonstrators who camped in the 

park around his Church: “The Protestant Church decides who can reside here, not the police. 

The campers are welcome here, especially since they are obviously in a dire situa� on that is not 

their fault.” Other Protestant pastors and parishes followed his example. Li� le by li� le, folks built 

small camps in the neighborhood—one of them housed more than 1000 people. How scandal-

ous and shameful for the police! For them, the situa� on was worse than a central, manageable, 

and easy-to-close camp, like the a� empted encampment of the remote Elbpark.

Since the police prevented people from building a centralized camp, the en� re program 

of workshops, discussions, talks, etc. had to be cancelled. The same was true for the good 

old tradi� on of protest camp culture in which people dance barefoot around the fi re to the 

rhythm of drums. As convinced metropolitans, we considered it posi� ve that everyone was 

already immediately on the street. 

Arrivatipark

For example, Arriva� park became the central hangout and mee� ng place every day a� er 

noon. This was not only for ac� vists, but also for neighbors and kids from the quarter who 

liked to hang out at night. Surprisingly, the neighboring police sta� on, responsible for issuing 

the permits for the Arriva� park assemblies, was coopera� ve: they knew they would have to 

coexist with us a� er the G20. The mee� ng place was Pferdemarkt, renamed "Arriva�  Park” 

for the occasion. There was an exhibi� on, a concert, speeches, and people prepared protest 

materials such as signs and banners. 

Solidarity Church
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In addi� on, a Hamburg Urban Ci� zenship Card, in accordance with the name "Arriva� ," was is-

sued. The model for this is the New York City IDNYC. This card, introduced in 2014, is issued by 

the city government. It is also free and available for all current residents in New York City who 

are older than fourteen, regardless of offi  cial resident status, a permanent place of residence, or 

linguis� c profi ciency. It is not only a legi� mate iden� ty document but it also explicitly en� tles the 

holder to par� cipate in public life, such as access to city hospitals, libraries, museums, or parks. 

In addi� on, cardholders receive discounts at many spor� ng and cultural events, at gyms, and 

on medicine. The same thing is currently demanded by Hamburg residents, most notably for 

those who have a precarious living situa� on. In Arriva� , ac� vists from everywhere became 

naturalized—even if only symbolically. The good news, however, is that the campaign is s� ll 

running well a� er the G20.

The International Center for Alternative Media

In the evening, the Interna� onal Center for Alterna� ve Media opened at the St. Pauli stadium 

with a press conference that gathered diff erent protest organiza� ons on the occasion of the 

ban on camping. The FC MC [football club media center] livestream went online; it was prob-

ably the most useful medium for us to disseminate informa� on. In addi� on, the alterna� ve 

media center held daily press conferences, and provided working spaces inside for journalists 

and bloggers to collec� vely check and disseminate informa� on. In addi� on, FC MC provided 

a home to the le� -wing radio sta� on "Free Transmi# er Combine,” which aired informa� on 

about the protests con� nuously.

“Hard Cornern“ 

This ac� on was ini� ally called "Reclaim the Streets,” which had fi nally been scheduled to occur 

in two days. The general idea for this ac� on on Tuesday, July 4, dubbed "hard corner," was to 

have a bunch of people hanging out and drinking together in the street before going to wild, 

unannounced demonstra� ons or direct ac� ons. Approximately 3000 people appeared in the 

area. However, it didn’t take long before the police intervened and aimed their water cannons 

at a quiet, calm crowd of people. Bo# les began to fl y. Some people shouted the slogan “Ganz 

Hamburg hasst die Polizei” (“All of Hamburg hates the police"). 

This defi ant aff ect did not spread or generalize—the crowd mostly obeyed and sca# ered in the 

streets of Saint Pauli, ul� mately entering the bars and café terraces. Their fury and frustra� on 

was palpable, but they did not explode. The general idea seemed to be to save our forces for 

the following days. The ba# le around the camps con� nued: one of the camps had just been 

evicted again. At the same � me, a church opened a small park for demonstrators.

Some fi reworks were set off  on the roof of an Indian restaurant. The number of comrades pres-

ent increased, and the number of repressive forces also increased propor� onally. We began to 

see more and more an� -barricade tanks and water cannons. The streets were full of complicit 

looks, instant solidari� es, and mee� ngs. The façades of buildings were covered with banners 

against the G20 and capitalism, each graffi  �  piece more inspired than the next. 
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The FC MC press conference in the St.Pauli stadium
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You could feel the omnipresence of a rebellious counterculture, which was hegemonic in this 

place. But the lack of response to police a� acks confounded us. In Paris, it would be simply un-

thinkable that the ac� ons of the police would not produce resistance. 

From our vantage point, we felt that the police were wai� ng for a confronta� on to obtain 

a “legi� mate” reason to evict the Arriva� park and thus deprive us of any mee� ng place for 

the next few days. For the fi rst � me, the police brought out their war-toys: at least six water 

cannons with their foreign troops massively mobilized. The la� er, however, seemed a li� le dis-

oriented by the opaque enemy and let the Hamburg police clear the street. Meanwhile, some 

musicians were bravely playing music on the Arriva� park stage.

The police (especially the cells from Hamburg) had spent a lot of energy evic� ng the camps 

without achieving the desired result. Immediately a� er their evic� on, people were mee� ng in 

the street at Arriva� park again. The police once again turned the neighborhood and the media 

against them with this absurd opera� on. The crowd shouted, "We are peaceful. And you?"

In an offi  cial report released later, the police claimed they used the water cannons "by mistake" 

due to "communica� on problems." This is almost certainly a lie, an a� empt to absolve them-

selves of blame for escala� ng the violence from the very beginning. 

1000 fi gures 

"The 1000 fi gures are intended to represent a society that has lost the sense that another world 
is possible. They show us that it is not stock market news that determines our happiness, but 
healthy rela� onships, and that happiness is not defi ned by what we have, but what we are ... " 

This is the ar� st statement for the performance/protest. We found the ac� on very impressive 

and consider it self-explanatory. Visit the ar� sts' website: And especially watch the video:

We would like to emphasize that we appreciate these forms of protest a lot, even 

though this text is mainly oriented towards direct confronta� on with the ruling system.

Friendly people reclaim the streets with “Hard Cornern” 

Cops demonstrate  the “quite big cutlery” 
1000 Figures
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More information about FC MC
https://www.fcmc.tv/about/

DAY3 : RECLAIM THE STREETS 
https://youtu.be/xgVkqF6XifY



The summit of alternatives 

The alterna� ve summit took place over the course of two days. It was a sort of updated version 

of the "world social forum.” It was, above all, a "world summit" and a "solidarity summit." It was 

supported by about 77 organiza� ons from 20 countries; more than 2000 people par� cipated. All 

the major problems of this world, as well as their solu� ons, were discussed in countless forums 

and workshops. We note that representa� ves of YPG Rojava fi ghters a� ended. It would fall out-

side the scope here to report on all of the events in detail. Here is a link to the website:

The hindered journeys of activists 

It was a great ac� on: a train chartered to go from Switzerland through all of Germany with 

many ac� vists onboard. Unfortunately, at the border, eight Italian comrades were prevented 

from entering the country. The train was detained for a long � me. The same thing happened 

to a bus convoy from Scandinavia, which was searched for hours at the Danish border. At the 

same � me, throughout the country, the police stop supposedly suspicious vehicles to harass 

and arrest the passengers.

With all these border controls—which are currently not valid in the European Union—strangely, 

a compara� vely small amount of ac� vists were detained ("only" 62 in total). However, 782 ar-

rest warrants were executed concerning people who were randomly inspected, although they 

had nothing to do with the demonstra� ons. The police targeted a bus of peaceful young trade 

unionists, all of whom ended up in the so-called "GeSa" prison, where the police abused some of 

them. The police later reported that this was an "accident."

Rather Dance Plenty than G20 

"Reclaim the Streets," part II! This � me we threw a "Demorave.” This is kind of a mix of demo/

party/rave, somewhere between what the French trade unions do and a techno parade. The 

Demorave involved lots of radical an� -capitalist and an� -police slogans. Sound systems installed 

on about 15 trucks played Techno, Hardtec, and House. The DJ collec� ves that made the party 

happen were apparently well-connected with the local ac� vist scenes. 

At the event, we really discovered Hamburg. It was a hit: instead of the expected 10,000, a crowd 

of 20,000 to 30,000 people strolled through the streets of the city. Once again, fi reworks were set 

off  from the roofs.  Many locals enjoyed the spectacle—cheering, applauding, and waving fl ags and 

streamers from their roofs, balconies, and windows. We felt a strong sense of solidarity from them.

As the demonstra� on approached the red zone, the police intervened and a� acked the demo. 

“Tout le monde déteste la police" ("Everybody hates the police") became a hit in the demo, as 

well as "Das ist unsere Stadt" ("This is our city"). It seemed like the crowd would have responded 

more to the police if this had happened a few days before. But there was a palpable frustra� on 

from the events of the week: 

the police have been a� acking us daily—each � me more and more oppressive—combined with 

the omnipresent noise of helicopters. Despite the high number of radical ac� vists, the police set 

the tone. Note that the mo� o of these two days of "Reclaim The Streets" is, in German, "Alles 

Allen" ("Everything for All"). 

S� ll, there were some smallish brawls with the police and, fi nally, a smaller demonstra� on 

started. That march was a� ended by Vandana Shiva, Indian scien� st, social ac� vist, and global-

iza� on cri� c; Haidi Giuliani, mother of Carlo Giuliani, the demonstrator shot in Genoa; and Ewald 

Lienen, legendary trainer from FC Saint Pauli. Unfortunately, the police prevented the demo 

from entering the exhibi� on halls. 

Global Solidarity Summit
http://solidarity-summit.org/en/
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Red points against blue bruises

Over the preceding few days, but mostly during the Demorave, folks distributed s� ckers with 

small red points. Many people, even "normal" residents, stuck these on their doorbells. During 

the Demorave, people also put them on their foreheads and noses. The s� ckers meant "Protest-

ers are welcome"—in par� cular, if they were being hunted by the police.
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Arson attack on Porsche

This took place early in the morning to the north of town. Ten luxury cars were completely 

burnt, and two other ones were heavily damaged. In their explana� on, the ac� vists referred to 

the police’s camp bans, among other things.

The State’s guests arrive

Most of the heads of state arrived earlier than had been announced and planned for.  The 

police had already slated their no-demo ban to start Friday morning, reasoning that heads 

of state must be escorted safely from the airport to their hotels and to the venue. But 

now, they enacted their plan a day in advance. This caused total chaos for traffi  c in the city, 

mainly because no drivers knew this was going to happen. From the perspec� ve of liberal 

governance, the fact that the police were able to enforce their zone of prohibi� on 20 hours 

before it was legally valid puts the whole enterprise into ques� on. 

Because our blockade was planned to happen on Friday—the day the Heads of State were su-

pposed to arrive—they managed to surprise us. Morale at the police headquarters probably 

improved considerably that day, especially since the "Welcome to Hell" demo—a fundamental 

part of the radical protest program—concentrated a lot of radicals far away from the roads 

taken by the poli� cians. In addi� on, the police successfully prevented the Stadtpark protest 

camp, which was located closer to those roads.

Thursday, 6th of July 2 017

 “Welcome to Hell“ Demo 

Much ink has been spilled about the police a# ack on the “Welcome to Hell“ demonstra� on, 

but we would like to add a few refl ec� ons. First of all, the chosen mee� ng and depar� ng place 

was probably not ideal for a demonstra� on that aspired to be the “biggest black bloc ever in 

Europe.” The mee� ng place, the Fischmarkt, is located in a square that is below street level, 

and the exit is a long, narrow avenue surrounded with red brick walls. Nonetheless, the num-

ber of masked and black-clad comrades was impressive—it was roughly es� mated to be seve-

ral thousand people. In total, about 12,000 people came out for the demonstra� on, and most 

of those people dressed in black. 

The place turned out to be a terrible trap—the police surrounded us in large numbers. We also 

heard microphone announcements asking comrades not to respond to police provoca� ons be-

cause the organizers were trying to nego� ate for the event to con� nue. However, in the mo-

ment, from a French perspec� ve, this nego� a� on seemed en� rely unrealis� c, as it was obvious 

that the police were not going to let the demonstra� on advance.
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Here, we would like to raise two points: fi rst of all, the fact that the black bloc had hardly reacted 

to the police encirclement of the procession allowed the riot police to advance on the sidewalks. 

Secondly, the human chains that the protesters made broke down fairly quickly. That being said, 

we must acknowledge that the police acted terribly violently, rapidly, and forcefully, and this ex-

plains why the chain technique didn’t work. 

It was apparently a failure for the ac� vists: the police succeeded in causing a general panic and 

hindered the crowd’s movements. As a result, the fi gh� ng spirit intensifi ed—the crowd began 

to look for a be� er answer to the situa� on. Demonstrators started throwing stones and bo� les, 

and fi res also broke out. Our solidarity persists, even though the police a� ack created disorga-

niza� on on our side. This is where opinions diff er on the police’s strategy: was it a success or a 

failure? The a� ack on the demo specifi cally caused an explosion of rage for the next few days. 

The results of the demo unleashed this anger on the whole territory, whereas the “Welcome to 

Hell” demo would have limited it to a specifi c part of the city.

In the media, the footage is shown in a realis� c way: "The inten� on of the police was obviously 

to prevent the demo from star� ng, then to a� ack them before the demonstrators could carry 

out violent ac� ons. The ‘ideal moment’ to a� ack the demonstra� on came when a large part of 

the front had already been unmasked, while some others did not obey this command. The un-

masked people were in front of hundreds of cameras, while the masked ones served as a suffi  -

cient excuse for the police a� ack. "

The police seriously injured a lot of demonstrators with the brutality of their a� ack. They vio-

lently pressed masses of people against the high fl oodwall. Fortunately, a lot of people were 

able to scale the wall and escape thanks to those who gave them a boost over it. This was dan-

gerous if anyone were to fall. At the same � me, the front lines acted extremely courageously: 

in an impressive display of collec� ve intelligence, those in the fi rst line sacrifi ced themselves. 

Their bravery provided the much-needed delay for others to escape. Despite the disaster, the 

panic, and the numerous injuries, most people escaped over the wall. The police later admi� ed 

that they had not expected the bloc to do that. In a split second, the police found that they oc-

cupied a terrible strategic posi� on, as many of the demonstrators looked down on them from 

the top of the promenade. From there, they rained down on the policemen everything that was 

lying around.

Running straight into the wall

Those who defended the gathering point argued that "the interna� onal press will protect 

us"—this was not only naïve but also irresponsible. The second argument, concerning the 

proximity of the formerly squa� ed houses of Hafenstraße that have been defended for 30 

years, was absurd and nostalgic—specifi cally due to the distance between the conference 

loca� ons and the roads. 
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Given the trap in which we fell, it is easy to see why the police approved the demo. The most 

radical demonstra� on against the G20, which was planned to march on the route leading di-

rectly to the conference, including the exhibi� on center, was the only one approved without any 

condi� ons. Clearly, the police planned from the outset to stop us, specifi cally when the demo 

formed in the high-walled passage.

That evening and night

The par� cipants didn’t surrender. Instead, they formed a spontaneous demo in Reeperbahn, 

the famous red-light district nearby. There were also many other people around, in contrast to 

the mee� ng at the Fischmarkt before. Here, the cops were much more cau� ous; we ended up 

demonstra� ng with maybe 10,000 people. Other protesters went to small group ac� ons. From 

that moment, people a! acked the police wherever it seemed possible, o" en with support from 

the neighborhood. Many people had to be hospitalized, while others were too trauma� zed to 

con� nue through the night. 

The number of people wounded during the "Welcome to Hell" event could not be precisely 

quan� fi ed, but it seemed like more than a hundred.

That evening, several fi erce militant marches roamed the district, erec� ng burning barricades, 

burning cars and police vehicles, and a! acking symbols of capitalism, along with the Altona 

Courthouse. The clashes lasted late into the night in the districts of Stern, St. Pauli, Karoli-

nenviertel, and Altona. Tradi� onally, the weekend in Hamburg includes Thursday nights, when 

many people from the neighborhoods go out because the tourists aren’t there yet. In part be-

cause of this, we were numerous and the situa� on was chao� c. 

The police ran around like headless chickens. They deployed their water cannons everywhere, 

but the eff ect was limited because the water had become warmer during the day. At 9 o'clock, 

protestors a! acked the residen� al building of the Senator of Internal Aff airs, Andy Grote, in 

the middle of St. Pauli.

Description imgPolice attacking the 2nd Demo in the night
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The a� ack scared the guards, who had to retreat into the entrance. Late at night, there were 

numerous decentralized a� acks on, amongst other things, a luxury shopping street and a police 

sta� on. The fury discharged in various parts of town was purposeful, well-organized, and much 

too fast for the police, who could hardly keep up and o� en had fl at � res from sca� ered crowbar 

a� acks. (Picture)

The illegal exclusion of journalists 

“The summit admi� ed 5101 journalists. The Federal German Government took away the press 
accredita� on from 32 of them on July 6. Star� ng on the 7th, nine journalists were not allowed to 
enter the press center of the Hamburg fair halls anymore, and had to give back their press passes 
without no reason given. As a consequence, they were banned from the important poli� cians’ 
photo ops and press conferences. On October 19, 2017, the Federal Criminal Police Offi  ce (the 
“BKA”) explained that, on July 7, it had given the Hamburg police a list of 82 names, 32 of them 
journalists. A� er some hours, someone recognized the list as illegal and retracted the order. Ac-
cording to the Hamburg police, offi  cers employed at the Media Center did not receive this infor-
ma� on; therefore, those denials were illegal.” (From German Wikipedia)

"Global Citizen Festival“

This fes� val was the contribu� on from several German and interna� onal stars, such as Herbert 

Grönemeyer, Coldplay and even Shakira, to the 

“global rescue." 

Despite the free concert, the biggest hall in Hamburg did not even completely fi ll up; it seems 

the � me for this so-called "world-improvement" has passed. It was also an absurd situa� on: as 

the German police hunted and beat protesters in St. Pauli, the German Foreign Minister and Vice 

Chancellor Gabriel celebrated, in a speech between shows, the "great and important protest" of 

ar� sts and visitors. Incidentally, under his term, Germany has become the third-biggest weapon 

exporter in the world. 

Empty streets, divided city

From the beginning of the week, Hamburg residents stopped using their cars, to the eff ect that 

some parts of the city were now virtually car-free. In addi� on, the landscape contained endlessly 

appearing permanent gates and police columns interrupted bus traffi  c. Having a bike was clearly 

an advantage. The city center was completely paralyzed. Most shops were closed and boarded up 

with wooden panels, but this did not aff ect business because customers weren’t going shopping 

there anyway. As well, poli� cian's convoys were constantly escorted through the 38 km²-wide se-

curity zone. At least on the ground, this increasingly led to a de facto division of the town into two 

sec� ons: East and West. Under the city, the metro s� ll ran; above it, like a swarm of hornets, the 

helicopters whirred constantly, throwing their fl oodlight on the streets.

Since large parts of the city were aggressively restricted and staked out by the police, the city 

seemed ghostly. Many families with small children le�  the town and fl ed to friends’ or rela� ves’ 

homes. However, those in the neighborhood s� ll gathered in the streets, had a drink together, 

played music from loudspeakers on the windowsills, and exchanged news. Some in the neigh-

borhood played spontaneous football games, while others counted the helicopters.

“Crowsfeet”
the city were now virtually “car-free”

“Global Citizen Festival“ with big stars

Wiki - Illegal exclusion of journalists
https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/G20-Gipfel_in_

Hamburg_2017#Rechtswidriger_Ausschluss_von_Journalisten
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At 6:30 am, a small demo of about 200 par� cipants took place in a purely industrial area on the 

outskirts of Altona. They a� empted to head to the city from the camp near Volkspark, probably 

to par� cipate in the blockades. Federal police special units and four water cannons awaited 

them at Rondenbarg street, where they a� acked from both sides without warning—a brutal 

trap that only the locals could have predicted. 

In this situa� on, some stones fl ew, as well as tear gas, and some of the people were masked. 

The demo had no chance against the superior force of the police, the protesters being com-

pletely alone and almost without witnesses. Worse, they had no escape routes. In a panic, peo-

ple knocked over a fence that exposed a fall of two to three meters. Again, there were many 

injuries, including exposed bone fractures.

The police arrested as many people as possible—more than 70. The biggest part of the overall 

arrestees were captured in this police a� ack—unfortunately, they were at the wrong place at 

the wrong � me. They had neither commi� ed large material damage nor physical injury, but 

were beaten and targeted with water cannons anyway. The guaranteed right to demonstrate—

granted by the Cons� tu� onal—was simply cancelled. This repression primarily targeted foreign 

protesters, for example, an 18-year-old Italian named Fabio, who was imprisoned for a long 

� me—but more about him in the following chapters.  

Friday, 7th of July

“Swath of destruction” across Altona 

At almost the same � me, 5 km south of the neighborhood, approximately 200 other com-

pletely masked demonstrators gathered on Elbchaussee street, which is famous for its many 

rich villas. However, in that quarter, mostly “normal” people live at the beginning of this street: 

the concentra� on of bourgeois villas starts 300-500 meters away. Some unpalatable images 

and news were transmi� ed about this ac� on: From the inside of a crowded public bus, some-

one fi lmed a seemingly-menacing mob breaking the glass of the bus entrance door, amongst 

other things. Other videos showed a large group se"  ng fi re to nineteen parked cars—includ-

ing some smaller cars—while moving at a rapid clip. 
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Since the G20 police were otherwise occupied in other neighborhoods and the city center, the 

group advanced. It a� acked two police cars in front of the local train sta� on, as well as the con-

troversial new IKEA building with Molotov cocktails. In the central shopping street of the Altona 

district, just about everything that had to do with capitalism was smashed. A� er no more than 

20 minutes, everyone was gone—there were no arrests.

Strangely, the police did not men� on this ac� on in their otherwise-detailed press release at 

10:25 am. Three hours later, they only reported the a� ack on the police at the rail sta� on, even 

though, across the whole city, one could see the black smoke columns above the Elbchaussee. 

Subsequently, the police maintained for months that the people were probably violent perpe-

trators escaped from the Rondenbarg. They eventually had to retract both comments because 

that narra� ve was chronologically impossible. 

"Block G20" starts to move 

At the same � me, the so-called "fi ngers"* assembled at various mee� ng places. At the be-

ginning, there were maybe 2000 people, but our numbers grew quickly. The goal was to get 

as close as possible to the routes the poli� cians would take to summit’s venue. The mood 

was cheerful, fi erce, and determined. Some fi ngers were stopped far away from the protocol 

routes—for example, the “green fi nger“ was stopped in the Altona district and again at the 

Volkspark camp.

The police seriously a� acked the “purple fi nger” in Landungsbrücken shortly a� er it began 

to move. The group tried to bypass the police lines, then re-formed, but ul� mately was 

stopped again. 

* A form of demonstra� on that divides itself into diff erent "fi ngers" to bypass police barriers.
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The “red fi nger,” however, succeeded in reaching one of the most central routes and blocking 

it effi  ciently for over two hours. Among others, the German Minister of Finance, Schäuble, and 

the EU Council President, Junker, had to turn around and cancel their event. 

A! er dealing with some police controls on the transit system, others le!  the port by the har-

bor to protest and block it. From all sides, small groups started to head that way, looking 

for opportuni" es to intervene. At some points, ten or twenty people sat down in the street, 

were evicted, then tried again elsewhere. Traffi  c backed up so much that it completely shut 

down the center and other parts of the city. Police drove and walked everywhere (except at 

Elbchaussee). The situa" on was chao" c and, in the early hours of the morning, some "bad fi n-

gers," like most of us, had not even hit the road yet.

Generally speaking, the offi  cial summit kickoff  took place, but a lot of events had to be impro-

vised. Schedules were disordered and some things were completely canceled, like the meet-

ing of German and American foreign ministers. A conserva" ve Hamburg newspaper with a 

rather large readership, 

Police reinforcements requested

According to a report later published by the famous weekly Der Spiegel,  who supposedly re-

ceived internal reports from the police, the police requested reinforcements. Someone woke 

up Dudde, the chief of opera" ons, at police headquarters a! er only a few hours of sleep.Due 

to the announcements, Dudde made an emergency call to the so-called "Federal Reserve Po-

lice." These were the only opera" onal groups of the German police not yet in Hamburg. Large 

helicopters brought them into town; with these reserves, there were a total of 31,000 police 

deployed during the G20.

Map: The Abendbla% , published about the "situa" on of police interven" on" between 5:55 

and 11:00 am—using one source: Hamburg Police.
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…Morning

We only slept for a few hours. When we woke, we could see a number of fi res smoldering from 

our balcony. We heard that the harbor had been blocked, that Melania Trump was trapped in 

the guesthouse of the senate, and that many delega� ons had some serious hurdles to clear in 

order to move.

Throughout the whole city, the dense territorial cover of various ac� ons, with diff erent forms 

and levels of engagement, seemed to eff ec� vely disturb the summit. 

On that day, there were countless reports of a wide range of events: demonstra� ons, blockades, 

direct ac� ons, and also a sea-ba� le between police boats and Greenpeace. It would go beyond 

the scope of this text to report on all of the ac� ons in detail. It was the amount, the variability, 

the determina� on, the dura� on, and the huge expanse of the protest ac� vi� es that decisively 

determined the disrup� on on Friday. 

"Der Spiegel" provided a clear map, which they published immediately a� er the summit with 

the apt � tle "Out of Control.” Their map was not even comprehensive—many smaller ac� ons 

were not documented anywhere, but nonetheless were considered eff ec� ve. Others, like the 

harbor blockade, happened beyond the map’s borders. 

“Block the G20—color the red zone” 

From our point of view, the concept, “Block the G20—color the red zone,” constructed a 

solid base and frame that defined a day that saw approximately 20,000 people participate 

in a wide variety of protests. We document here the action consensus, or the short version 

of the “action picture”:

“Our goal is to noticeably disturb the proceedings of the 
G20 Summit, and to disrupt the staging of power that the 
summit represents. We will commit a publicly announced 
mass breach of rule. Our actions are those of a justifi ed 
means of resistant mass disobedience.

Our blockades are human blockades and creative material 
blockades, consisting of everyday objects. We will

– pursue our goal level-headedly and with determination,

– take care of each other as participants  in solidarity 
and

– protect ourselves in order to defend our right to phys-
ical integrity. We will not start any escalation.

We unite in solidarity with all those who share our 
emancipatory criticism of the G20.” 
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The harbor blockade 

The harbor blockade was mainly organized by the "Pour le Tout" alliance. They met up early 

in the morning near the harbor to form a demonstra� on/blockade march. Their rallying cries: 

"Let's fi ght the logis� cs of capital! Hamburg city strike! Let's close the port!” Nearly 1000 people 

marched toward the harbor, eventually reaching a central crossroads in the middle of the port 

area. Demonstrators blocked for harbor for a few hours, and the ac� on considerably disturbed 

the harbor’s func� oning. 

The plugging of the harbor meant that there was a three-day work delay on undelivered goods 

and services, according to the Hamburg Port Authority. The police behaved cau� ously, even 

though they arrived with massive reinforcements. 

We consider this ac� on noteworthy and extraordinary because of its impact: it was not just con-

cerned with the spectacle of the summit, but directed against the madness of global capitalism. 

The Hamburg harbor is indeed a strategic interchange point in this worldwide system. 

...It was a warm but not terribly hot day. We walked a lot of kilometers—some� mes we ran, some� mes 

we took the subway, some� mes we used bikes. We were hunted, some� mes beaten; we got broken 

up, then rejoined, reoriented ourselves, and then con� nued. At the info points, like “The Oasis at 

Gängeviertel,” informa� on was constantly circula� ng, and there was always enough water and food. 

Education strike and youth demo against the G20 

Several schools and most universi� es cancelled class on Friday anyway. Some went on strike; in 

others, pupils were pressured not to take part in protest ac� ons. 

The teacher’s union, as well as a representa� ve body of students, supported the “youth against 

the G20” protest. The protest’s mo# o: "Our future is unwri# en—let's fi ght together.” Students 

and teachers par� cipated in the blockades, which were mostly supported by young people. But 

there was also a demonstra� on in the city center in the morning with about 3000 par� cipants, 

this � me approved by the police. 

At the beginning, a convoy of summit par� cipants appeared by surprise at the mee� ng point 

of the demonstra� on and was spontaneously blocked and forced to turn back. The demonstra-

� on was noisy and colorful and escorted by Hamburg policemen who were visibly exhausted.
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A part of our tactics 

Part of our tac� cs was to avoid clear front lines. That way, we could fl ank or assemble behind 

the police lines, which signifi cantly hindered their a� empts to gain ground. 

Thanks to a strong showing of locals, we transformed the streets and squares into a chao� c 

system, countering the police force’s ideal of order and transparency. In the end, the police 

armada even blocked itself—their rows of vehicles stopped the rest of the traffi  c, crea� ng 

disorderly traffi  c jams everywhere. This video shows a convoy of summit par� cipants ge�  ng 

lost, stopping on Reeperbahn, and the subsequent police ac� on. 

We also want to share an anecdote that revealed a specifi c tac� cal intelligence: a fairly large 

number of people knew how to stay u� erly quiet, hide behind buildings, cross a park at high 

speed to be� er surprise the police forces, and ul� mately were able to reach the pedestrian 

bridge to the Elbphilharmonie. Unfortunately, the police eventually reconquered the park. 

However, the presence of numerous scouts, the fact that people listened to them as well as 

each other, and the level of solidarity were all considerable weapons in our struggle.

The police, running to nowhere

The police, at this point, were using their water cannons wherever they could.  In to-

tal, they deployed 44 such cannons in Hamburg. At full pressure, the cannon’s stream 

can inflict serious injury. 

But their main tac� cal func� on was to disperse crowds of people by soaking them completely. 

This tac� c did not work very well this � me, mainly because of the summer heat, which made 

ge�  ng wet not so bad. 

As a result, the police sent more and more offi  cers into ba� le. They were forced to sprint 

again, o! en over long distances. Most of them wore helmets, and many wore black masks. 

Their uniform: an all-black knight's armament that included high-strength plas� c protec� on. 

Each offi  cer was carrying an extra weight of 15-20 kgs in the summer sun. Weighed down like 

this, the police were properly "grilled” when they were sent running all over the town from 

Duddes’ air-condi� oned headquarters. Meanwhile, we moved around mostly in t-shirts and 

sneakers, constantly ge�  ng fresh water from the locals. 

Water cannon shoots at paramedics

police hunts at Landungsbrücken
Hamburg Riot Unit, celebrating G20
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Due to the combina� on of their self-imposed zero tolerance stance, the fa� gue from the previ-

ous days, the high temperatures, their apparently poor food supply situa� on, and the non-stop 

protest ac� ons, the police forces clearly seemed to be frustrated and exhausted. Their condi� on 

produced a notable sluggishness and slow pace; more and more o� en, they violently a� acked 

people at random. Some� mes, several people were detained for a short � me, then quickly re-

leased—presumably, the police did this solely to minimize their own immediate stress.

Evidently, the foreign police units did not want (or were not able) to make dis� nc� ons between 

residents, tourists, ac� vists, and journalists, and even less between peaceful, nonviolent dem-

onstrators and those who increasingly wanted a confronta� on. 

There was less and less of a grey area between “exhausted, hanging around“ and “blindly pum-

mel everything that walks around without a uniform” and “use the water cannons on every 

crowd at random.”

Enough with colorful and fun 

The events moved increasingly in the direc� on of Landungsbrücken: the harbor where another 

demo was slated to start. In addi� on, the nearby Reeperbahn was full of demonstrators. The 

police obstructed the route in the direc� on of the city center and the Elbphilharmonie concert 

hall, and, by doing so, blocked railway traffi  c. 

The confl icts intensifi ed minute by minute. The hatred grew—more and more people over-

came their fear. Wherever the police appeared, the crowd chanted, “All of Hamburg hates the 

police!“ and “Cassez-vous! Cassez-vous!” [“Fuck off !”]. At Landungsbrücken, some demonstra-

tors ac� vely took the off ensive and threw stones at the police.

We ourselves became increasingly more furious and more uninhibited in view of the fact that 

those damned G20 assholes were s� ll holding their summit, as well as the fact that we had to 

deal with these shi� y cops—and, of course, we had not forgo� en what they did to us at the 

previous day’s demo. 

Anger dissolved the pain in our legs: with more speed and energy, we shi� ed the tempo up 

a gear and gathered in a larger mass. However, we could only move outside the city center, 

which was completely occupied and blocked by the police; the only paths that were free were 

the ones protected for poli� cians. To get to the east side of the city, one had to travel around 

to the north and around the Alster Lake. Hamburg: a city under siege.

 “Ode to Joy” 

Meanwhile, the police escorted the poli� cians from the summit venue to the Elbphilharmonie. 

A� er nothing substan� al emerged from the mee� ngs, they at least wanted to celebrate in a 

decent manner. The Elbphilharmonie suits the G20: it is one of the most scandalous construc-

� ons in Germany in recent memory. 

Ini� ally es� mated at €70 million, the "Elfi " cost €800 million (approximately $1 billion). In this 

pompous building, they hold concerts for the elite, paid for primarily by city taxpayers who 

work hard for their money. Now, there is a shortage of money for kindergartens, schools, ac-

commoda� ons for refugees, and small cultural projects.As the heads of state arrived, Green-

peace succeeded with their protest on the Elbe.In the media, on the other hand, the street 

protests dominated the airwaves. The television news channels showed, live and in parallel, 

the images of the pompous Beethoven concert and the escala� ng situa� on outside.
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Critical and colorful mass 

At 7 pm, the set mee� ng place was the Dammtor railway sta� on; it was the last peaceful pro-

test scene of the day. Near the already seriously escalated situa� on, approximately 3000 bi-

cycle riders and skaters joined. Their mo� o: “We don´t car,” but also “this is our city.” Cri� cal 

Mass is a tradi� onal and somewhat successful mobiliza� on of the bicyclists in Hamburg. That 

day, it was a reac� on to the G20 summit and, in par� cular, against the "brains of the combus-

� on engines" that dominate it.

While the state’s guests celebrated themselves by listening to Beethoven in the Elbphilharmo-

nie, the mobile demo comprised mostly of people from Hamburg bypassed the fortress and 

headed in the direc� on of the hard-won Schanze district. The police seemed to be relaxed at 

fi rst, par� cularly as their "real problem"—the militant demonstrators and the state’s guests—

were the priority. 

In the evening 

Some had called for a revolu� onary demonstra� on on Reeperbahn at 8 pm. However, at the 

last minute, it was canceled because the person in charge had been arrested; instead, the 

demo was converted into a sort of party with music. Further to the north, however, all around 

the Rote Flora and the Arriva� park, the confronta� ons were increasingly intense. The police 

helped to push people in that direc� on. To put it diff erently: it was simply impossible to expel 

or disperse people from there for any serious amount of � me, despite several unsuccessful 

a� empts from the police. In the early evening, the police forces were s� ll stuck elsewhere, 

guarding the routes between the “Elfi ” and the hotels. 

In addi� on, in many parts of the city—not only the St.Pauli and Schanze districts—folks had es-

tablished dumpster blockades in the streets. Some were on fi re; in other cases, local residents 

simply threw them in the streets to protest the permanent "Lalülala” [police occupa� on]. In 

any case, the police were constantly running behind to clear everything away. We also saw 

some police units in the alleys, ostensibly giving themselves a well-earned break. 

The Schanze evolved into an area to protect ourselves from police violence—perhaps the only 

one at that � me in the en� re region of Hamburg. In the Schanze, all of the restaurants and ki-

osks, as well as most of the smaller shops, remained open as they normally would. In the early 

evening, the basic atmosphere was even relaxed and fes� ve. This video shows the beginning of 

the situa� on that night; it was shot from a scaff olding that would play a bigger role later.
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These are the events that are mostly deeply ingrained in our minds. It is hard to get an en� re 

overview: already, at the beginning of the night, the number of burning barricades was dif-

fi cult to count; in any case, there were a lot more than on the previous night. What we call 

autoréduc� ons* in France were taking place, primarily at big chain stores like Rewe, Budni-

kowski,** and Apple. Then, folks made barricades with paving stones, the same way demon-

strators in Paris had in May 1968. People also tore up the wooden panels that had been put 

up to protect bou� ques and used them as shields against the water cannons.

The large local par� cipa� on in the autoréduc� ons surprised us. Some� mes, it was young 

unmasked women who were happy to help themselves at the store free of charge: it was evi-

dent that they enjoyed consuming without paying. We also observed workers at local stores 

throwing stones at police offi  cers. The police were pushed out of the quarter for hours. 

* Direct price-reduc� ons, authorized by the consumer alone.

** Big German supermarket chains.

The night

That said, another party of residents, albeit a minority, tried to a! ack the rebels by force. And 
if a certain euphoria seized us in this unusual moment of collec� ve power, it must be put into 
perspec� ve with the exis� ng obstacles. This in no way detracts from the strength and passion 
of this moment: 

the spread of insurrec� onal prac� ces on such a scale in a part of the city, the solidarity of a 
part of the popula� on, the high level of fi gh� ng spirit. But people also had to break up fi ghts 

between merchants or angry inhabitants and rioters, even though other inhabitants par� ci-

pated with joy in the revolt that aroused a fi gh� ng spirit in the district. 

We also want to highlight a striking incident: A corner bank branch was smashed and burned. 

We were told that the ac� on succeeded in actually libera� ng banknotes. These were then 

distributed outside in the same manner as the winnings from other autoréduc� ons. We didn’t 

have � me to linger; the ba! le-light glowed above the Rote Flora, where the police tried to 
penetrate the Schanze again. We deployed another impressive technical innova� on: we used 
big sunshades from the restaurants to protect us from the water cannons. This idea was ex-
tremely eff ec� ve—it made a group of water cannons simply impotent, even at full strength. 
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This must be said: only a few people wore protec� ve equipment against tear gas, mainly be-

cause the German police had rarely used it in the last few years before the G20, preferring 

pepper spray.

On Friday, the police also shot a round of live ammuni� on. Thankfully, they did not injure any-

one. The Schanze died down a� er about 5 am. 

The map shows the situa� on in the Schanze at night for several hours. In fact, the situa� on 

wasn’t generally sta� c. Conspicuously, the G20 mee� ng place was located only 300m away, 

and, for hours, the shortest route was supposedly “free” from police forces. However, this 

route led through an industrial area that could have been easily surrounded and trapped. Al-

most all access routes to the "Out of control area" were free as well.

Failure of the police tactics 

There are surely a number of reasons and forces that led to this escala� on, that explain why a 

kind of “situa� on of anarchy“ ul� mately emerged. Maybe the most important one, from our 

point of view, was that the police tac� cs failed. We can iden� fy three major points here: 

1) The police planned and bound themselves from the outset “to respond to any kind of dis-

turbance or crime with immediate interven� on.” This tac� c only works if it frightens a large 

part of the protesters into accep� ng that oppression and giving up. However, that scenario did 

not happen—not only with the rowdier of the protesters, but also with other courageous pac-

ifi st-oriented protestors. And if that was the police’s self-proclaimed objec� ve, the necessary 

condi� ons must be produced over and over again for a number of days. This kind of opera-

� on requires a lot of strength and power, especially considering the rela� vely warm weather, 

the expanse of the city, and above all, the huge 

number and variety of protest ac� ons. The police brutality, which was constant, direct, and 

excessive, created a palpable sense of solidarity in the already cri� cally-minded neighbor-

hood, further complica� ng police opera� ons. 

2) During the weeks before the G20, the Hamburg police were ordered to the front lines for 

every kind of ac� on: the “obvious” ones, like the “GeSa to Hell“ demo, and also to the abso-

lutely harmless student demo on Friday morning. 

In addi� on, the routes of the poli� cians required constant ac� vity from the Hamburg po-

lice because of their territorial knowledge. We believe that the Hamburg cops were com-

pletely exhausted, and were sent on a break or were given � me to rest on Friday evening. 

In any case, on Friday evening, we didn’t see any Hamburg cops in the Schanze riot, and, 

also, no Berliners. 

Instead, South German and Austrian cops, who had li# le or no street fi gh� ng experience 

or local knowledge, stood at the front line. Then, these units (or their leadership) mu� nied 

and, at a certain point, refused to advance, the last � me being on Schulterbla# . In German 

police jargon, this movement is apparently called “remonstrieren” [“to remonstrate”]. In its 

offi  cial release about this incident, the Bavarian* Ministry of the Interior used this word—

up un� l now, a unique occurrence in Germany.  In his headquarters, Hartmut Dudde, pre-

sumably, was not amused when he got word of their ac� ons. Especially since other police 

cannot have been par� cularly eager to take the place of these units, who were known to 

be par� cularly robust. 

sunshade - innovation

Schulterblatt
Schulterblatt chaos
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3) As we men� oned, the centralized opera� onal and communica� on structure of the police is 

old-fashioned and, well, German: nothing happens without orders from the top, and the struc-

ture has a strong center. However, that meant that the variety, number, and dura� on of our 

ac� ons overwhelmed police communica� on; they could not coordinate in real-� me. There is no 

other way to explain why, for example, the Bavarian* cops, next to the Rote Flora, who were try-

ing to a� ack a group of protestors in the park, a� empted to cross a skateboarding bowl, falling 

down by the dozen in the process. Or, a recurring event: a sec� on of the cops fought to gain a 

sec� on of the main street, Schulterbla� , in Stern, only to realize that none of the other units had 

followed them; in fact, the others remained wai� ng 200 meters away. This was a tac� cal disaster 

for the police, but it was surprising and benefi cial to us. 

* A conserva� ve region in the south of Germany.

And what about us?

On Friday evening, we felt pre� y fresh, we were not at all centrally controlled or � ed up, 

and we felt full of hatred from the events of the week. Moreover, we received a new infl ux 

of a least 1000 ac� vists from all over Germany who had been working at their jobs all week. 

Then, as in most such situa� ons, there were some people who joined in that we would have 

preferred did not.  Some� mes they threw stones from the eighth row, hi"  ng other ac� vists; 

other � mes, even worse, they played with fi re around people’s houses. 

We had not considered the possibility of such a situa� on, so we were poorly prepared for it. 

Therefore, we had no good infrastructure to deal with these events. Hypothe� cally, a group 

with more than 20 experienced comrades, who are � ght-knit and know the terrain, who have 

the express goal of dealing with danger to people not involved in the riot—by force if neces-

sary—could have prevented a lot. We defi nitely could have seen it coming.  
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A� er all, there were disputes in or near the district during the early evenings, in addi� on to our 

own anger against the cops. What we could not an� cipate in advance was that the mob of the 

German riot police would reach the limits of their own capacity.

There are different perceptions 

There are diff erent percep� ons about what took place on Friday night. 

On the one hand, a common opinion among the local popula� on, o� en suspected in the lib-

eral media, is that poli� cians and police may have wanted riots in the Schanze. Possibly, they 

even pushed the riots in order to delegi� mize our whole protest week and to relegate our real 

concerns and issues to the background. According to this narra� ve, the police also had this 

plan in order to overshadow the earlier nega� ve media coverage about them, since the media 

had strongly cri� cized the excessive police violence and the de facto suspension of the funda-

mental rights to freedom of assembly and freedom of movement. However, we do not believe 

this narra� ve. The a" empts that police made to conquer the main street Schulterbla"  in the 

Schanze were simply too aggressive, even if the details were poorly organized. 

On the other hand, it is also true that the police priori� zed protec� ng the state’s guests: their 

routes, their hotels, their places of celebra� on, and so on, and therefore did not dedicate 

enough a" en� on or resources to the Schanze. In addi� on, the direct and short route from the 

district to the summit venue was completely free of police units for hours—the police appara-

tus must have been going haywire. 

However

However, that truth is also that there were a lot of well-organized young people from all around 

who really gave the cops hell. This gave everyone a good amount of � me to prepare for the 

next a" ack—building barricades, loo� ng en� re construc� on sites full of material, and gather-

ing thousands of stones. The police also neglected to bring along enough shelter shields and 

seemed increasingly distressed. The police confronted people who were full of hate from the 

whole week, especially a� er the "Welcome to Hell" demo. Hate can be a powerful driver in 

helping to overcome fear. Their 25th hour came when it became increasingly clear that the po-

lice would start the second half with their B-team and without shoulder pads.

In addi� on, there was a wide infl ux of rebellious youngsters from all over town who realized 

that “The cops in the Schanze are taking it on the chin.”  Some of the residents probably also 

thought “Oh, there’s loo� ng again—super, I can’t miss this.” However, there were also some 

residents who were simply afraid. This was understandable, especially since some drunks were 

ac� ng mindlessly. At a certain point, the situa� on became ominous: two houses burned, but 

fi refi ghters never arrived. The atmosphere radically deteriorated and an obviously apoli� cal 

mob increasingly took control.

* Changed clothes were probably the most important factor in the low number of arrests on 

Friday night.
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At some point, organized comrades le�  the scene because of the possibility that the police 

were going to carry out their fi nal a� ack in the foreseeable future. Comrades changed their 

clothes,* but remained in the area. The police even forced media representa� ves and their 

bosses to leave the area, while the previously men� oned infl ux of youngsters con� nued.

SEK (Special Anti-Terrorist Forces) Operation 

For the fi rst � me in post-WWII German history, the police an� -terror units, equipped with war 

weapons, were ordered to act against a demonstra� on, riot, or disturbance. For the G20, they 

had been conscripted exclusively for the guests of the immediate protec� on of the state. 

At that � me, only a part of the Hamburg riot police would have suffi  ced to recapture the dis-

trict. It was also incomprehensible that the numerous water cannons posi� oned in the nearby 

Pferdemarkt did not advance onto Schulterbla�  in the Schanze. We also couldn’t fi gure out 

why they did not ex� nguish the barricade at the entrance from a distance, because this is usu-

ally a standard maneuver for the Hamburg police. Supposedly, according to their latest jus� fi -

ca� on, the police feared for their lives—mainly because of some people on the scaff olding and 

roof of a corner house by the street entrance. However, the new genera� on of water cannons 

is equipped with an armor pla� ng that can handle blows from concrete roofi ng and water can-

nons are obviously diffi  cult to set on fi re. 

But, locked in their own dynamics, and under the pressure of jus� fi ca� on—perhaps also 

just to make an example—a scenario reminiscent of Mosul or Aleppo played out in the mid-

dle of Germany. On the roof and scaff olding, there were no “dangerous autonomists,” 

paving stones, Molotov cocktails, or other weapons. On the other hand, the police arrested 

several bloggers—among others, a right-wing German and Russians who made more favorable 

comments about the police (one of their videos is included later herein). On Friday night, only 

thirteen people from the “infl uxers” were arrested, but no organized comrades.

A� er the police “reconquered” the Schanze, the Hamburg offi  cers magically appeared and 

locked down the area. Elsewhere, the confronta� ons con� nued. Among other events, another 

supermarket was looted and a G20 delega� on vehicle was set on fi re.

Looting of a supermarket

people on several roofs
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Morning hangover in the Schanze

The Schanze district has experienced a lot of riots and destruc� on in the past, but it seemed 

like this kind of scale had never been seen before Saturday morning. The pavement was ripped 

out everywhere and debris blocked the streets. Most residents were shocked and furious at the 

police as well as at the black bloc and everyone else who had taken part in the riot. It should be 

noted that the riot hit mostly big supermarket chains, banks, and global brands, like Apple or 

other expensive bou� ques. Smaller, owner-operated stores, restaurants, or social facili� es were 

mostly untouched. 

There were some serious excep� ons, like the window of the “Jesus Center,” a social facility that 

cares for homeless people and houses young solo refugees. Next door, there was a fi re in a 

bank. The youngsters—already trauma� zed—had to be evacuated. In addi� on, the storage area 

of the REWE supermarket, which is connected to the sales fl oor and is located below residen� al 

apartments, burned.

There were a lot of stories circula� ng about the riots: drunken hooligans or even extreme right-wing-

ers, disgus� ng men who were openly sexually harassing women. There were also rumors of other 

fi res, but those were soon proved wrong. However, the fact is that fi refi ghters could not enter the 

neighborhood for hours and there was a risk that the fi res could have spread uncontrollably. 

Saturday, 8th of July 2 017

The Schanze has long-standing experiences with major police opera� ons. There have already 

been several occurrences of loo� ngs and improvised barricades. Un� l July 2017, police forces 

had always prevailed in the neighborhood. This � me, no one believed that such a large police 

force needed to wait so long to do the same thing. Now, many imagined that the Schanze was 

deliberately "sacrifi ced" by the police and, ul� mately, by the poli� cians.

Media hype and statements of politicians 

As expected, the Hamburg media wigged out and railed against the “violent mob.” In addi-

� on, the na� onal television broadcas� ng sta� ons only talked about one subject: the supposed 

"civil war" in Hamburg. Ini� ally, it was mostly ignored that, a! er all, there had been a history 

of excessive police violence. The real G20 and also all the other protests against it were only a 

footnote on Saturday. 

Mayor Scholz posi� oned himself wholly behind the police, demanding harsh punishments for 

the "violent criminals.” However, he also had to answer for the fact that he had promised the 

ci� zens of Hamburg a “colorful, interna� onal party of democracy—much like the harbor birth-

day“ * The Senator of Internal Aff airs, Grote, underlined the “success of the police opera� on“ 

in the days before. He then portrayed an image of “unprecedented organized violence that 

was not afraid of anything."

* the city’s big annual party
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The Rote Flora separates itself 

The Rote Flora separated itself from the events of Friday night through an interview with their 

long� me spokesperson, but we must take into account the fact that they were expec� ng the 

SEK (special an� -terrorist forces) with many injured demonstrators inside: "... It is a riot that 
refers only to itself. It is no longer a ques� on of poli� cal content, but only of the event. Tearing 
up the Schanze is a poli� cal error…" Further: "A line has been crossed here… Fires in a store in 
a residen� al building is a no-go..."

A few days later, a longer explana� on from Rote Flora appeared with the � tle "We are radical, 
but not idiots." The piece refl ected on more context from previous days and police strategy 

before talking about the campaign against Rote Flora.

Foreign comrades scapegoated 

On Saturday and during the next few days, the offi  cial applicant and spokesperson for the 

“Welcome to Hell“ demo publicly distanced himself from the riot with several statements—

among others: “We represent the moderate autonomists in Europe and have not invited these 

people. The groups that we contacted have by no means come with the inten� on of pillaging 
and of violence. We reject this in general,” and, further 

“I have heard Italian, Spanish, and French myself. But we did not talk to them, and they also 
did not talk to us before.“ 

These statements were not only poli� cally deadly—they were false. First, we mobilized radical 

circles in all of Europe, par� cularly for the “Welcome to Hell” demo. Second, he suggested 

that the foreign comrades were mainly responsible for all the violence and destruc� on, which 

was also the media narra� ve of the police.

In reality, our friends from abroad neither represented the biggest ac� ng group, nor sponta-

neously triggered something all alone, nor did they take the ini� a� ve decisively or without 

consensus. On the contrary, it would be fair to say that young, le# -minded people from Ham-

burg and other radicals from all over Germany cons� tuted the largest organized groups by far. 

These Germans were ac� vely supported by foreign comrades, who for the most part demon-

strated discipline.

It was probably the drunk, presumably "completely apoli� cal,” and younger people from Ham-

burg who were responsible for the undeniable excesses that occurred, such as se$  ng fi re to 

residen� al housing. That said, more experienced comrades from Hamburg were also respon-

sible for not suffi  ciently intervening. In publicizing such statements, the spokesperson of the 

“Welcome to Hell” demo virtually threw the foreign comrades under the bus. The eff ect was 

not just limited to the public imagina� on in the following days, but also had consequences for 

the prosecu� on and subsequent judicial proceedings. We will discuss this in detail below. For-

tunately, other parts of the protest spectrum reacted much more cau� ously and focused on 

the whole context; thus, they avoided distancing themselves from the ac� ons in the media.

International mass demonstration at midday 

The biggest common event of the week took place on Saturday, July 8: a mass demonstra� on 

that united prac� cally all the pla' orms and an� -G20 groups. The slogan of the demo was “sol-

idarity without borders instead of the G20.” It was an alliance of 180 organiza� ons from the 

Social Democra� c Party to youth and autonomous groups. You can read the call here: 

The call to ac� on involved the en� re protest movement. 
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In Germany, it’s rare to have such a broad alliance around such a call that is so cri� cal of the 

system. Those who felt that this call or that the sense of the protests was too radical called for 

a parallel demonstra� on, but it only drew 4000 or 5000 people. 

Considering the unleashed fury from the evening before and all the propaganda about the 

violence, we feared that fewer people would show up. Yet an imposing mass of about 80,000 

people rolled through the streets of Hamburg. This demo was enclosed on either side by 

a large police platoon in a sort of movable lobster trap. A good number of the police were 

masked. Helicopters con� nued to circle in the Hamburg sky.  The whole atmosphere was sub-

stan� ally more relaxed and far less aggressive than the evening before. This � me, there was 

not one single black bloc, but smaller ones in the march. Other radical militants probably pre-

ferred not to come and risk arrest.

The hunt for young foreigners, “fi lling up the GeSa” 

In fact, at the end of the demo, the police carried out arrests. However, they had a tar-

get in mind: dark clothing, “Southern”-sounding voices or accents, or, in general, young 

people with "non-German characteristics". Those who match one or several "criteria" got 

inspected, their personal data verified, and their clothes and backpacks searched. In the 

case of "finds,” like a firecracker, they could get several months in jail. Even for totally 

insignificant reasons, some people were subsequently banned from the city, while others 

were arbitrarily detained or arrested.

The arrestees were then transferred to the " Central prisoner point" ("GeSa"). From the police 

point of view, the number of prisoners so far had been poor. The "GeSa" was more than half 

empty on Saturday morning, which was diffi  cult to explain to the public a# er the events of 

Friday morning and night, especially since the previous prisoners were mostly those who had 

been locked up there throughout Friday, like all the people arrested in Rondenbarg. Now, the 

police needed bodies, and especially in quan� ty. Preferably, they needed “big game,” like the 

“violent, foreign criminals" from Friday night.

The politicians depart 

The poli� cians departed as soon as possible. An a# er-party does not seem to have been 

planned, nor bilateral or smaller mee� ngs. Such events are usually customary when everybody 

is already in the same place. But the poli� cians only wanted one thing: to leave quickly. Of 

course, nobody stopped them.

During the whole G20, Trump only tweeted twice. Now, having had to go “cold turkey” for 

days, he sat down in Air Force One and immediately tweeted “Law enforcement & military did 

a spectacular job in Hamburg. Everybody felt totally safe despite the anarchists.” And a# er-

wards, a propagandis� c personal video from the G20:

Beforehand, in Hamburg, there was supposedly one more tug of war about the fi nal state-

ment on climate protec� on. In the end, everybody but the USA commi% ed to the Paris climate 

agreement—what an achievement by humankind! 

Police  arround the demo

Hamburg police
Pain handles
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In the evening

In the evening, people assembled in Saint Pauli and in the Schanze all around the Rote Flora. 

The atmosphere was laid back and fes� ve. In the span of a few minutes, the scene quickly 

changed into a dystopian nightmare. The police deployed an opera� on to maintain “order” 

in the fastest manner that many comrades had ever experienced. Thousands of policemen 

a� acked the streets with the help of water cannons, clearing tanks, and special forces. They 

carried out a lot of arrests. It is likely that this plan already existed throughout the day and was 

simply put into place a� er the heads of state le� . In addi� on, a lot of cops who were sta� oned 

in the red zone before were not needed there anymore.

In front of the Rote Flora, the protest was actually rather harmless. Now everybody seemed 

to want to avoid confl icts and arrests. But this police ac� on produced a strange labyrinth of 

roadblocks and controls, like an all-encompassing cage. 

It took us more than an hour and a half to navigate a total of seven police checkpoints before 

we could get out of the neighborhood, which was only four streets. The atmosphere was ex-

tremely stressful, and the police were not clear with their ac� ons at all. A police opera� on 

here, a police opera� on there, some� mes they searched, some� mes they didn’t. 

Once out of the maze, we saw the relics of the previous day’s fi ght: smashed shop-windows, 

the remnants of barricades—but the whole district was now occupied now by riot police units. 

In addi� on, the SEK appeared in full-gear at the Pferdemarkt for no discernable reason. We 

had to make a loop around the whole red zone to fi nally reach our lodgings.

At night 

That night, we heard that a group of neo-Nazis had appeared in Saint Pauli. They injured fi ve 

people before people fi nally expelled them near the former squats of Hafenstrasse. On a 

related note, some problems appeared from the commercializa� on of a subculture: certain 

comrades insulted some people wearing St. Pauli t-shirts, but did not react at all when the 

neo-Nazis appeared.

The balance is heavy

One of our friends, among more than 300 others, remained in police custody—the special 

prison had to be fi lled up. We es� mated the number of injured around several hundred. The 

police said publicly that they were looking for French and Italian people; in their judgment, 

those were the ones responsible for the preceding day’s riots. 

Police revenge
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The "cleaning mob" strikes

In the morning, 1000 people (according to the press) or else 10,000 (according to police) as-

sembled, mobilized by a private individual in Hamburg via Facebook with the phrase “Hamburg 

� dies up.“ The day before, the “orange bloc”—Hamburg Municipal Cleaning—had cleaned the 

streets completely; in fact, the streets actually seemed more clean than usual on a Sunday 

morning. Despite the municipal cleaning, people at the district’s railway sta� on distributed 

cleaning equipment donated by a chain building supply store. Then the "cleaning mob" went 

over to the “a� ack” site. No bo� le cap, cigare� e bu� , or graffi  �  was safe from them—it was a 

sort of "reclaim the streets" for middle-class Hamburg. Most inhabitants of the Schanze gath-

ered to watch in disbelief at these ac� vi� es on their streets, but some also took part.

Among them were many mothers with young children

They were just glad that now “everything is over,“ and wished to go back to their normal lives 

(even if those were anything but beau� ful and simple). However, the G20 and the events of Fri-

day night took its toll on them, too: the schools and kindergartens were closed, and, in view of 

the escalated situa� on, they were not even able to go outside in the streets. In addi� on to the 

violence everywhere, masked police with guns drawn had stormed some houses, ostensibly to 

“secure“ the roofs. 

Sunday, 9th of July 2 017Sunday, 9th of July 2 017

To help the children process these experiences, a 

school in the Schanze encouraged children to ex-

press their impressions by making drawings.

Politicians 

Federal President Steinmeier arrived at the district 

for a short press conference to express his "dismay.” 

However, Mayor Olaf Scholz preferred to address the 

people of Hamburg exclusively via the media. He wanted to avoid photo ops in the Schanze, 

as well as possible demonstra� ons against him. He did not want to make any moves that 

could aff ect his career.

Chancellor Angela Merkel also tried to keep herself out of the whole "aff air,” even though it 

was actually her idea to select her hometown of Hamburg as the venue. In the media, she 

supported the mayor and the police. She asked her conserva� ve party to forget any resigna-

� on demands directed toward Mayor Scholz, the social democrat.
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A demonstration against repression to the prisoner collection point 

Shortly after waking up on Sunday, we noticed that a lot of police cars appeared around 

us, almost at every street corner. They stopped, checked, and frisked people, expressly 

looking for French and Italian nationals. Their actions affected us by preventing us from 

going to the anti-repression demo for fear of being arrested. However, more than a 

thousand people attended.

In the GeSa 

Nevertheless, the police fi nally reached their goal of ge"  ng their GeSa more or less fi lled up. 

On Sunday, approximately 300 of 400 places were taken. In the 10,000 m² big hall of a former 

building center, there were # ny single cells and big shared cells; rooms for interroga# on, iden-

# fi ca# on, and processing (fi ngerprints, etc.); 

rooms for public prosecutors and judges; and rooms for lawyers to talk with the prisoners. 

Cells were o$ en constructed without windows, ma% resses, or fresh air. It was a dreadful in-

stalla# on, planned with “German thoroughness,“ and for# fi ed like Fort Knox.

According to news agencies, the police, over all days surrounding the G20, announced a total 

of 186 deten# ons and 225 “safe-keepings.” In total, 82 were arrested and sent to custodial 

judges who enacted 37 arrest warrants. Never had there been such a balance a$ er a police 

opera# on in Hamburg. According to the police, 132 of the 186 arrested were Germans. Eight 

were French and seven, Italians. All those arrested and, in addi# on, those s# ll in “safe-keep-

ing“ sat in the GeSa. 

As defi ned by German case law, most of the prisoners were innocent. Many did not run 

away from the police because they thought—wrongly—that the a% acking police would just 

pass them, because they weren’t masked or taking part in any protest ac# on. Some had the 

bad luck of falling into a trap set by the police, like Fabio. Others had been collected by the 

police during their "fi shing-for-foreigners" mission on Saturday. Everybody was completely 

searched, including their genital areas. They were le$  for many hours with nothing to eat 

and had to wait nearly two days before they were summoned to a custodial judge. 

About 120 lawyers had voluntarily registered themselves at the lawyers’ emergency service. 

They were forced to wait, some# mes for a few hours, to enter the GeSa to talk with the pris-

oners. In one case, police physically a% acked a lawyer. 

The “Republican Lawyers Associa# on” names several examples of viola# ons of fundamental 

rights. We cite here two such cases:

“ […] An injured young woman, who was delivered on Friday (July 7) at noon to the GeSa 

with suspected broken nose, did not receive food over the course of fi $ een hours. Her injury 

was not X-rayed. She was summoned 40 hours a$ er her arrest to a custodial judge who dis-

charged her from the police safekeeping at 11 pm on the same day because of the absence 

of evidence. The law prescribes a prompt hearing before the judge. Several female clients 

reported that no hygiene products were made available to them, even though they needed 

them. Toward a young woman, the refusal was accompanied by the comment “protestors 

do not get their period.” In another case, a young woman reported that she “had to insert a 

tampon in front of a watching offi  cer.”

Inside view of the GeSa
Bnner: “Nobody forgotten, nothing forgiven!”

Cops in front of the GeSa
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Luckily, many of the prisoners were released on Sunday. They were welcomed and supplied at a 

contact point installed by the legal team on the edge of the GeSa and constantly staff ed. Friends 

pick up most of the liberated. However, others remained locked up for weeks, months, and even 

longer—more on this below.

Once again, Nazis in St. Pauli

At 3 pm, we heard about alleged neo-Nazi groups on Reeperbahn in St. Pauli. We went into a 

bar and came out two minutes later with two prepared comrades who were inside. In a few 

minutes, we became ten. We met a young, rather sporty person with a T-shirt reading "Nazi 

Hunter.” He joined us for a moment, then, not fi nding any traces of the fascists, went to warn his 

friends, who were sca# ered all over the neighborhood. Within a short $ me, a beau$ ful an$ -fas-

cist response took place. 

Apparently the neo-Nazis quickly thinned out, even though they found enough $ me to show up 

in front of the Rote Flora without being chased away. Our small troop was s$ ll quite interes$ ng. 

In a short $ me, we were a li# le be# er-equipped, zigzagging around to avoid the ever-present 

police cars. The Nazis waited for the moment when we were weakest, recovering from the po-

lice a# ack the day before and with numerous comrades in police custody. Next $ me, an an-

$ -fascist watch should be maintained, especially through the social networks.

Helicopters away, everybody back safe, we celebrate

A% er a week of almost uninterrupted helicopterror above our neighbourhood, it was fi nally 

quiet. The police squadrons le%  the town in big columns. All that remained were some patrol 

cars, occasionally circula$ ng on patrol.

The huge strain of the preceding days slowly dissipated, par$ cularly as we had been fortunate 

enough to get off  without heavy injuries. A swelling here, a blister there, but everything rela-

$ vely minor; from our immediate area, no one remained imprisoned. We had been fortunate, 

but above all careful and cohesive, as well as benefi &  ng from our previous experience. Every-

thing spoke unambiguously in favour of good cooking and ea$ ng together. Said and done, with 

several close comrades and friends invited. In the end, there was a small banquet, which seam-

lessly transi$ oned in a party with some alcohol. It was a lovely interna$ onal evening to conclude 

a week of protest and resistance—from our point of view, at least broadly successful: a good 

way to conclude a wonderful experience with people from the other side of the river Rhine.

Controls at airports and at the frontiers

Leaving the country raised new problems: six Italians were detained at the Berlin airport 

for over six hours. One must always have a bit of cunning and luck as well to leave such 

places behind without problems. Once more, vehicles were also stopped and searched on 

the return journey in many places, with police especially targeting buses and once again 

carrying out various abuses.
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Agitation against Red Flora

Now the Rote Flora must serve as a symbol of the opposi� on to the G20. The autonomous cul-

tural center, which has been occupied for nearly 30 years now, had also mobilized for the pro-

tests alongside the rest of the le�  scene. But the Rote Flora was not the organiza� onal “fulcrum 

and pivot” that the police chief alleged some months later. On the contrary, the Rote Flora and 

above all its longstanding offi  cial lawyer, the spokesperson of the “Welcome to Hell“ demo, had 

issued that statement distancing themselves immediately a� er Friday night. The younger groups 

that par� cipated in the street ba� les and other militant ac� ons had only few or even no rela-

� onships with Rote Flora. This may be a sad development, but it had begun a long � me before 

the G20. Consequently, the Rote Flora was without any direct infl uence on militant struggles 

during the G20, in par� cular on Friday night. 

However, this did not prevent the authori� es and the media from pouncing on the Rote Flora 

to denounce it as a puta� ve “command center of terror“ and to demand that it be evicted as 

soon as possible. Along with general calls to “drain the le�  terror marsh in Hamburg,“ this cry 

resounded especially from Berlin and Bavaria. In Hamburg, as well, the conserva� ves especially 

joined several media outlets in demanding “immediate consequences.“ 

Also, the co-governing Greens—which had once some� mes been a party of protest—thanked 

the police and proclaimed that “something must change in the Rote Flora.” The mayor, Scholz, 

announced “It must be discussed whether the town can tolerate the le�  autonomous center 

Rote Flora any longer."On the other hand, Scholz a� ributed a “heroic mission“ to the police 

and even asserted that there had been “zero police violence.“ At that point, there were already 

countless documented cases proving that police violence had taken place on a massive and sys-

tema� c level throughout the en� re week of protest and in par� cular at the “Welcome to Hell“ 

demo. This police violence had contributed substan� ally to the escala� on, certainly much more 

than the Rote Flora possibly could have. 

Assembly of the quarter 10 days after 

This took place once more in the Millerntor stadium; once again, more than 1200 people came, 

mostly local residents. The only subject was a general refl ec� on on the G20, especially the 

events of Friday night and the resul� ng ques� on of the menace of the Rote Flora. The ques� on 

of police violence was discussed alongside the destruc� on and violence of Friday night. Every-

one was united in rejec� ng the assignment of blame to the Rote Flora. 

But neither the supporters of “consequences against the Rote Flora“ nor those who considered 

the street ba� les of Friday night jus� fi ed took the microphone. They would likely have been iso-

lated in both cases. Nevertheless, both posi� ons could be heard in the quarter; in this respect, 

this assembly did not live up to its own goal of not sweeping diff erences under the carpet. How-

ever, for the most part, the priority was to oppose something to the accusa� ons directed at the 

Rote Flora.

the week after

The left argue because of the dissociations 

A large part of the radical le�  fl atly rejected the above-men� oned public statements and cri� -

cized them publicly. Some went beyond produc� ve cri� cism or solidarity to imitate the “disas-

sociaters.” It was necessary to organize personal protec� on for the person who registered the 

“Welcome to Hell“ demo, who was threatened several � mes—an internal fi asco.

Six weeks later, the long-� me comrade publicly cri� cized and largely retracted his earlier re-

marks. With reference to the foreign comrades, he emphasized that they were very well "in-

vited." However, the media, the general public, and most le� ists were no longer interested in 

the subject. In his fi ve-page statement, he made it clear that a� er the riots he was put under 

extreme pressure by the media as the supposed "spokesman for the autonomous" and simply 

did not stand up to it. Part of the truth, however, is that there was not a suffi  cient collec� ve 

structure among the, shall we say, "senior autonomists" who should have dealt be� er with 

public pressure in this situa� on.

City society

Quite apart from that, the whole of urban society was very divided in its percep� on, evalua-

� on, and interpreta� on of the events. The only point of agreement was the assessment of the 

police opera� on: a grandiose failure.
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“Police - SA - SS“ 

This is an old demo-ba� le cry in Germany, which is s� ll chanted at the police when they are 

par� cularly brutal. The "SA" in Nazi fascism were Hitler's thugs, a terror group inside of Ger-

many, and the "SS" was the elite force of the German army, which commi� ed the most serious 

atroci� es throughout Europe, especially against the Jewish popula� on. On the one hand, the 

comparison of today’s police with SA and SS is highly ques� onable; the slogan was seldom 

shouted during the G20. 

On the other hand, we do believe that the German police have a structure and brutality that 

is unique in Western Europe. Germany employs a par� cularly large number of police offi  cers, 

and they are usually very effi  ciently organized. In addi� on, there are several secret services 

opera� ng in the interior, as well as special forces equipped with military-grade weapons. Fur-

thermore, the German police have the most comprehensive and above all the most modern 

arsenal of weapons and surveillance technology in Western Europe. Police technology made in 

Germany is considered a "high-quality export." As "Police Commandante" Dudde said before 

the summit, obviously proud of his en� re arsenal and: "We have everything here and if neces-

sary we will unpack everything." 

"Everything" included 31,000 policemen, including all the units specially trained for street 

fi gh� ng, the so-called BFEs and USKs, as well as the militarily equipped "an� -terrorist units," 

the so-called SEKs, and on top of that, 2500 BKA offi  cers (comparable with the US FBI), plus 44 

water cannons, 28 helicopters, drones, more than 3000 police vehicles—among them approx-

imately 50 "special vehicles,” such as street-clearing tanks, 30 boats, 70 horses, and 185 police 

dogs. In addi� on, Germany borrowed special units from Austria and Poland, as well as mobile 

roadblocks from France.

The G20 security was the largest police opera� on in Germany since World War II—and also the 

largest ever at a poli� cal summit mee� ng. The police were equipped with advanced arms that 

despots and dictators all over the world probably dream of. And when the "if necessary" case 

occurred, "everything was unpacked," right up to the an� -terrorist units.

The whole opera� on was led from a newly established police leadership control center built for 

the G20. There, Dudde and his 30-man strong execu� ve staff  sat in front of a 30-square-meter 

video wall and directed their forces. The atmosphere there may well have been a mixture of 

Hitler's “Wolf's Lair”* and the NASA control center during a missile launch in Florida.

* The Nazi headquarters for the Eastern Front in a bunker facility in the forest (East Prussia 

1941-45).
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The injured

This police force infl icted countless injuries; luckily, there were no dead. Also, the condi� on of 

the very seriously injured protesters was not as bad as, for example, what must have been the 

case in Genoa. But the number of people who were beaten with the truncheon or received 

heavy kicks, who were hit with CS gas, or who directly experienced the jet of water cannons 

reaches the lower to middle four-digit range, and many of them are s� ll struggling with violent 

trauma. The autonomous paramedics and the normal medical service of the city experienced a 

kind of 9/11; they had no � me to take sta� s� cs. Star� ng Thursday, the cops switched to "rus� c 

solu� ons." The police tac� cs were "southern style": they beat people indiscriminately rather 

than arres� ng them—because the police "at the frontline" increasingly lacked the capacity to do 

so. Their reac� on was to intensify the bea� ngs. 

Altogether, the total police violence might generate, according to “normal punishment“ under 

German law, surely more than 100 years of jail � me for the police offi  cers involved. The cops 

“cooked the books” regarding their own injury sta� s� cs: according to the police, there might 

have been approximately 700 police injuries, if you include the numerous sick cer� fi cates.

The police, but also the judiciary

The police and the judiciary had to make do with slim pickings on one hand, but on the other 

hand they have to deliver. The ruling poli� cians were demanding this, alongside some of the 

media and civil society. The subsequent arrests were intended to solve that problem. Many of 

them were carried out unlawfully and under dubious circumstances; most of them were based 

on li! le evidence. 

The objec� ve, however, was to produce as many long-term imprisonments as possible "because 

of the overall context." Consequently, "individual guilt" played a subordinate role. This became 

par� cularly clear with those arrested at the Rondenbarg. On the one hand, they had done li! le 

to nothing illegal and on top of that, they had a fl awless alibi for the � me when mass viola� ons 

of the law indubitably occurred—because they were already under arrest in the GeSa.

"SoKo* black bloc" 

Immediately a# er the G20, the Hamburg police, supported by "specialists" from Berlin and other 

parts of the country, formed a special commission called SoKo* “Black Bloc." This s� ll exists to-

day, over a year a# er the summit; according to offi  cial sources, it comprises 165 police offi  cers.

The last � me a commission of such magnitude was established was in 1977 during the so-called 

"German Autumn." At that � me, the President of the German Employers Associa� on and an 

airplane with 86 passengers on board had been kidnapped to force the government to release 

several poli� cal prisoners of the so-called “RAF” **. At that � me, the whole country was in a 

state of emergency and a unique wave of repression ensued from which it took the German le#  

several years to recover. 

*SoKo: Short for “Sonderkommission” (Special Commission)

* Red Army Frac� on

Now the largest special commission of the German police in 40 years was set to work, looking 

at terabytes of material and probably analyzing papers, structures, and the like. The mission 

was clear: "iden� fy off enders" and "decrypt the structure of violence."

They were using brand-new repressive technologies such as computer programs that 

could supposedly read the specific movement anatomies of people in order to identify 

individuals who are masked in one video and not masked in the next. They also used 

surveillance technology to evaluate the huge amounts of data supplied by smartphones, 

virtually free of charge. 

This includes loca� on reports every minute as well as communica� ons, processes, structures, 

and habits. In addi� on, they analyzed an alleged 450,000 hours of video material from the 

surveillance cameras of the Hamburg public transport company alone.

SoKo “Black Bloc" swung into ac� on on December 5, 2017 with a total of 24 raids across Ger-

many targe� ng people who had been arrested at Rondenbarg. Among them were completely 

non-violent union youths. It was leaked the day before to the scene that a big raid was immi-

nent. The authori� es also ini� ated preliminary proceedings against three senior autonomists 

and the spokeswoman of the IL on the charge of "incitement to violence." The allega� ons 

were baseless, speaking in terms of both judicial process and evidence, and the proceedings 

were all discon� nued later.
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In December 2017, the SoKo “Black Bloc" took another step that was reminiscent of 1977, an-

nouncing a public manhunt. In many cases, it was a ma� er of pure conjecture or of crimes such 

as running around in a previously looted supermarket. From a legal point of view, the charges 

were not suffi  cient to warrant such a public denuncia� on with poten� ally seriously personal 

consequences. However, the tabloid press and several more serious newspapers did not con-

sider themselves too good to publish the mugshots. Unmasked young women were displayed 

on the front page as "Riot Barbies" to a reac� onary mob.

The result was that approximately 20 of the accused surrendered "voluntarily" to the police.  

Most of them believed that the warrants must have been a misunderstanding. The SoKo “Black 

Bloc," however, reported this as a "complete success" for their public search. There was also 

talk of "up to 3000 inves� ga� ons" which had either already been ini� ated or were to be ex-

pected—an astronomical order of magnitude that the Hamburg judiciary would probably not 

even be able to handle, which has not yet even vaguely begun.

Furthermore, SoKo “Black Bloc" outlined a conspiratorial picture of "interna� onally organized 

violent criminals with helpers in Hamburg." Among other allega� ons, the la� er were said to 

have set up depots with equipment on a large scale so that the “interna� onal criminals” could 

devastate the city. However, no concrete proof has emerged un� l now for these accusa� ons 

that were made so publicly. It remains unclear what exactly the165 offi  cers of the SoKo “Black 

Bloc" have been doing for the last twelve months. Certainly for security and space reasons, but 

presumably also to avoid public scru� ny, the SoKo established—bizarrely—its accommoda� on 

in the previous GeSa. From there, very li� le reaches the public. One can imagine that the cops 

are now stewing in their own jail without windows or fresh air.

"Enemy criminal law"

While at the beginning, 132 of the 186 detainees were Germans, this propor� on changed rap-

idly. A! er the fi rst round at the custodial judge—that is, 48 hours a! er they were arrested, at 

the latest—51 remained in prison. By the end of August 2017, another 23 were released, leav-

ing 28 in prison. Most of them were from other European countries; only a few were from Ger-

many. Most of the Germans facing similar accusa� ons were released before their trials started, 

but not most of the non-German prisoners.

“General prevention”

In many previous proceedings and judgments, so-called "general preven� on" had to serve as 

a jus� fi ca� on for the "considerable interest of the state to prosecute." Regardless of individual 

guilt, the objec� ve was a) “to restore the trust of the ci� zens in the cons� tu� onal state “ and 

b) to achieve a “high degree of general deterrence by high punishments.” This is explicitly ex-

pressed in several actual judgments, with the consequence that the people must serve their 

services in their en� rety.

The tightening of the law

Immediately before the G20, the law had been changed to expand the applica� on of the 

so-called "viola� on of the public peace" considerably. Now it is punishable to stay in “group 

that is by tendency violent“ or to carry “poten� ally dangerous objects“ in demonstra� ons, 

such as a bo� le in the backpack. Any “physical disobedience“ against policemen, for example 

the a� empt to liberate oneself from a police clutch, is evaluated as "a viola� on of the public 

peace"—minimum penalty: three months.

"TaBos"*

In addi� on, in many of the previous G20 trials in the fi rst level of jurisdic� on, a single video se-

quence was suffi  cient as "proof." The same happened with statements from so-called "TaBo”* 

policemen, who are exclusively responsible for "observing off enders" and then pursuing al-

leged "perpetrators" un� l there is an opportunity to arrest them. "TaBos" are usually dressed 

in civilian clothing but do not hesitate to pull a weapon if they experience distress.

*TaBo: short for “Tatbeobachter” (off ense observer)Special attrition for 
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"non-Germans"

The lengthy pre-trial deten� on of non-Germans played a major role before the trials. Several of 

them were impa� ent to get out as soon as possible in order to return home. 

This is easy to understand on the part of people who were isolated from friends and family in 

a jail where they could not even communicate normally. They were at the mercy of a judiciary 

that was eager to use foreigners as scapegoats. In addi� on, most of them (s� ll) had a permanent 

job or university that they urgently needed to return to, or were concerned about their worried 

parents or partners back home.

"Deals"

Then the prosecutors a! empted to lure these arrestees with "deals" like “extensive confession 
and public remorse“ for “proba� on instead of imprisonment.“ In the consequence, several ar-
restees chose to “confess and regret.“ Some� mes they confessed to "ac� ons" that they had not 
commi! ed at all—we know of at least one case specifi cally. The hands of their lawyers were 
bound by these "deals," so that they would omit possibly exonera� ng but process-delaying ar-
guments. Part of the "deals“ was that the arrestees would not contest or appeal the judgments. 
This is an insidious system in which the defendants fi rst must "deliver" hoping for "mercy" from 
the court a$ erwards, virtually without any guarantee.

The experiences of the G20 legal processes so far, however, confi rm what we learned in pre-

vious poli� cal trials in Germany: resis� ng, defending oneself, and refraining from confessing is 

almost always successful in court. In the worst case, the result is the same at the end as it would 

have been if you made a “deal.”

The judges of Hamburg 

The Hamburg judges are notoriously overburdened, even without the G-20 trials; they con-

stantly kick a huge mountain of cases down the road. As a result, they usually prefer plea deals, 

as a way to shorten the legal process. But there is also a fac� on of “le$ ist haters“ among the 

judges of Hamburg. These become like bloodthirsty hyenas when they sense that they have po-

li� cal backing.

 “Judge Merciless “

One of these “law-and-order” hardliners, Ronald Barnabas Schill, was once Senator of the In-

terior and vice-mayor of Hamburg, in 2001. Schill was the one who appointed Hartmut Dudde 

boss of the Hamburg riot police, the man who eventually became the head of opera� ons 

during the G20. Dudde directly ordered the police violence during the G20; half a year later, 

he received a promo� on—perhaps a "deal" of a diff erent kind. A$ er several severe scandals 

and proven viola� ons of the law, the police even searched for Schill interna� onally a$ er his 

resigna� on in 2003. He had already gone underground, fi nanced by his comfortable pension 

from his � me as a judge. Reporters fi nally tracked down him in Rio. He had apparently be-

come a cocaine addict there.

Pitch-black clouds

Consequently, expecta� ons for the G20 trials were low. Unsurprisingly, the actual judgements 

have all been absurdly exaggerated, especially in view of the o$ en rather slight charges. 

Mostly, the convicted have been accused of throwing bo! les at police offi  cers, with scant ev-
idence. Most of the defendants had never been previously convicted and are s� ll very young. 
It would be beyond the scope of this text to address all the cases in detail individually, as there 
have been over 40 trials so far. We’ll present summaries of just a few examples and one par� c-
ularly scandalous case in more detail.

Peike

A 21-year-old Dutchman with no prior criminal record allegedly threw two bo! les at Berlin po-
licemen a$ er the “Welcome to Hell” demo on Thursday. 

The only "proof" was the tes� mony of two "TaBos" from Berlin who had allegedly observed 

a person throwing two bo! les at their colleagues. However, their descrip� on of the person 
did not fi t at all to Peike: the witnesses said that Peike wore "no� ceable dreadlocks," which 
he did not have during G20. Even more bizarre, the fact that he was in a fetal posi� on when 
he was arrested was interpreted as "resistance against executory offi  cers." Verdict: 31 months 
imprisonment without parole. Judge Krieten, known as a right-wing hardliner par excellence, 
went ten months beyond the prosecutor's request. For comparable charges in the past, peo-
ple were sentenced to proba� on at the very most. The trial is s� ll in the second instance, while 
Peike has been si*  ng in prison for over a year. Peike has not expressed himself in regard to the 
charges.

Ümüt

Ümüt is 28 years old, a real “Hamburg boy“ with Turkish roots. He grew up in the quarters 
of Schanze and St.Pauli. Like many others in his social environment, he has been previously 
convicted several � mes. The news about the riots reached him in front of the television in the 
working-class quarter of Barmbek. According to him, he had already taken “some drinks” and 
spontaneously decided to head for the Schanze as many others did. There all his hatred dis-
charged—it is visible on several videos that Ümüt is unmasked, ac� ng in the front line. 

Ümüt is one of the few who have been charged because of the riots on Friday night. Neither 
his "remorse" and in any case superfl uous "confessions" nor his German passport gave Ümüt 
any benefi t. He is sentenced to three years imprisonment—without parole. On top of that, his 
current parole because of a burglary is cancelled. Ümüt has been excessively sentenced as a 
scapegoat. 

Schill: Ex Senator of interior, darthfather of "Lefthater-Judges" in Hamburg
https://youtu.be/ISnBMZLsSgE
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Christian

Chris� an, a 28-year-old German, originally from the conserva� ve region of Bavaria, had previ-

ously been convicted several � mes. At the � me of the G20, he was free on parole and without 

permanent residence. Like Peike, he is accused of throwing a bo� le at Berlin police offi  cers in 

the Schanze a� er the “Welcome to Hell“ demo. He also faced the hardliner Judge Krieten—with 

the statements of so-called "TaBos" from Berlin being the only evidence for the charge. How-

ever, during the trial, an email correspondence became public between those "TaBos" and the 

leading police offi  cer of the SoKo “Black Bloc" in this case. The email confi rms a broad top-down 

coordina� on of the reports and statements of the "TaBos" to conform to the preferences of the 

SoKo “Black Bloc”—tes� mony should be iden� cal and incrimina� ng.

For good reasons, however, witnesses in Germany cannot arrange their tes� monies before the 

hearing, let alone coordinate according to instruc� ons. If they do so, not only do they incur a 

penalty, but their "statements" may not be used further by the court. That is why Chris� an's 

lawyer demanded an acqui� al. Judge Krieten countered that that was an “arson by a� orney“ 

and condemned Chris� an to three and a half years of custody. Once more, this exceeded the 

demand of the prosecutor by 10 months. It remains the heaviest sentence from the G20 up to 

now. Chris� an remains in custody and his lawyer has gone to appeal.

Alix, "Tortue" ("Turtle") 

Alix, a 28-year-old from Paris, has been in jail, like Chris� an and Peike, since the fi rst riots in the 

Schanze on Thursday. He too is accused of having thrown a bo� le at a police offi  cer. Again, the 

evidence is scant and contradicts itself. The allegedly incrimina� ng videos were made a� er the 

� me he was arrested. 

The "TaBos" who arrived masked at the hearings could not explain this. A solidarity campaign 

in France for the popular ac� vist raised the necessary bail of €10,000. Tortue is free for the 

� me being. 

Fabio 

Fabio, a 19-year-old factory worker from a small place in Italy, was arrested alongside many 

others early Friday in the Rondenbarg (see chapter 11). Fabio had not been previously con-

victed; it was his fi rst demonstra� on abroad, in fact his fi rst foreign tour without his parents. 

Now he is to serve as a kind of “test case" for the en� re so-called "Rondenbarg complex." As 

his trial starts in October 2017, he is the last demonstrator remaining in custody from the 70 ar-

rested in the Rondenbarg. Fabio is not accused of any concrete "ac� on" yet, but only of having 

been part of a “collec� vely ac� ng group of violent criminals.“
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His parents have off ered €10,000 bail, the lawyer lodged a custody complaint at the cons� tu-

� onal court, videos show Fabio looking a� er the numerous injured persons instead of running 

away and going around with bright-colored trousers—but to no avail: Fabio, the youngest of all 

the G20 prisoners, remains in jail. The higher regional court has made various far-fetched impu-

ta� ons: Fabio had “considerable idiosyncrasy or educa� on faults,” he showed a “deep-seated 

readiness for violence,” and also, in general, “injurious leanings.” Moreover, for Fabio, "human 

dignity is recognizably of no importance." And fi nally, the Higher Regional Court, as second in-

stance, announced that Fabio has to expect "a high prison sentence." The trial had not started 

even for the fi rst instance. What incredible prejudice and impudence!

It gets worse: Fabio’s mother, who moved immediately to Hamburg a� er the arrest, now must 

request judicial permission to visit her son—a strange process for a 18-year-old pre-trial de-

tainee without any previous convic� ons. The two decided on the "escape forward" strategy and 

went public. The television program "Panorama" visited Fabio in the juvenile jail and interviewed 

his mother as well as well-known criminal lawyers. The en� re situa� on at the Rondenbarg was 

analysed in the broadcast.

The media coverage began to turn to Fabio ś advantage—meanwhile, even in his Italian home-

town, people were demonstra� ng for his release. 

In Hamburg, the trial dates became poli� cal rallies against this fl agrant arbitrariness of jus� ce. 

Fabio himself remained silent about the concrete charges, but wrote a remarkable statement to 

the judge, the jury, state lawyer, and the juvenile court assistant. Fabio read it publicly during a 

day of trial in November. It ends, "I do not like violence. But I have ideals and I have decided to 

fi ght for them.“

In the trial itself, it is all about the en� re situa� on at the Rondenbarg, the alleged "civil war-like 

outbreaks of violence" with "more than ten but less than a hundred stones," as a police offi  cer 

said. No witness for the prosecu� on can remember Fabio himself. But it's not about specifi c 

allega� ons against him. And it's actually not about the so-called "Rondenbarg complex," either, 

because in fact there was li# le violence there, apart from that carried out by the police force. 

Rather, Fabio’s case is about enac� ng punishment for other situa� ons in which the police not 

only lost control, but—as previously described—no one or only “unorganized perpetrators " 

were arrested. 

TV - Report about Fabio (in german)
https://youtu.be/Itq0vXO4K6Q
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Actually, it is about the cars on fi re in the Elbchaussee and, above all, about Friday night in the 

Schanze—in which Fabio could not take part because he had already been arrested. In addi� on, 

it is about publicly punishing all the G20 protests, in par� cular interna� onal par� cipa� on. And 

fi nally, it is apparently about the careers of the young judge and the prosecutor. Both women 

are happy to follow the given poli� cal guidelines: the top priority is "general preven� on." Indi-

vidual guilt is a secondary ma� er.

Finally, on Friday, November 17, 2017, it seemed to be the day that Fabio would come out af-

ter more than four months in prison. The district court ordered the end of his custody. Fabio’s 

mother and several supporters went to the youth jail to pick up Fabio. However, the public pros-

ecutor's offi  ce lodged a complaint at the higher regional court so Fabio remained locked up. 
In response, some people smashed the windows of the public prosecutor's offi  ce in Hamburg 
on Saturday: paint-fi lled eggs landed on the façade and the big street in front of the offi  ce was 

blocked with burning � res. 

Then, fi nally, on Monday, November 27, 2017, Fabio was released—in return for a payment of 

€10,000 as bail and under the condi� on that he would present himself three � mes weekly at a 

Hamburg police sta� on. Nevertheless, it was a tremendous relief.

However, the process con� nued for several days of hearings up to February 27, 2018. The judge 

did not appear on this day of the trial—she was on sick leave for a longer � me. Shortly a� er, she 

took maternity leave. In an instant, the en� re trial was suspended un� l further no� ce. 

The court speaker announced in front of the press: “we cannot say yet what will hap-

pen next”—and since then, nothing else has happened. Now, in any case, all of Fabio’s 

juridical obliga� ons have been li� ed—he is once more at liberty, his dignity unbroken. 

We owe it to him and to his persistent lawyer that the whole so-called "Rondenbarg-

komplex" end may end in a shambles for the ones who purport to enact jus� ce. For us, 

Fabio and his upstanding mother are true heroes.

United we stand

Here, we want to point out the solidarity work of the “United We Stand“ campaign 

and strongly recommend their web page. It contains several contribu� ons in various 

languages: for example, numerous le� ers from prisoners.

For us, it is par� cularly pleasant that “United We Stand” maintains equal solidarity 

with all those targeted by repression. It does not decree “from the high pulpit,” if pris-

oners supposedly behave with less "poli� cal consciousness." Moreover, it do not bore 

with excessive juridical details, instead rightly placing the poli� cal and human dimen-

sions in the foreground. 
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They have been mobilizing rallies in front of the jail the fi rst Sunday of every month. They raise 

money with solidarity events and a dona� on campaign, look a� er the prisoners directly, strictly 

observe all the trial dates, and make successful counter-publicity. More is not possible! From 

our point of view, an old rule of thumb remains valid: “The strength of a movement is shown 

by how it treats its prisoners.” "United We Stand" has done a great job so far, even if un� l now, 

there is no prospect of an end to the trials or of the repression in general.

This was not necessarily to be expected a� er the G20: many ac� vists were exhausted or had 

to give priority to their private lives. Some had quarreled fi ercely because of the dissocia� ons, 

others were just afraid that they would end up in the mills of repression if they stood up for 

prisoners—as has happened o� en in German history. 

Proceedings against police offi cers

In fact, there have also been 138 preliminary inves� ga� ons against police offi  cers, most of them 

because of bodily harm. 

Only one case has been opened so far—it involves a police offi  cer from Bavaria who had been 

out of service visi� ng his girlfriend in Hamburg. Out of "curiosity,“ they went to the Fischmarkt 

to see the "Welcome to hell" demo. When the situa� on escalated, the unmasked police offi  cer 

dropped a full bo$ le from a bridge towards his colleagues. His photograph ended up in the in-

ternal search images and other Bavarian police offi  cers recognized him. He was suspended for 

the � me being.

Despite some of them being extensively documented, none of the orgies of police violence 

against demonstrators have resulted in any consequences up to now. Supposedly, the policemen 

carrying out bea� ngs could not be iden� fi ed—whereupon Amnesty Interna� onal demanded a 

universal marking for German riot cops, for example, a recognizable number on the uniform. 

But even without such numbers, the units were o� en easily recognized—however, the police 

offi  cers provided cover stories for each other, even in cases of serious criminal off ences. If there 

were a real interest in pursuing the charges, procedures could easily be opened and judges 

could summon police offi  cers as witnesses. Then they would be legally obligated to give tes� -

mony—presupposed they would not incriminate themselves.

Judge Merciless II: Prejudiced!

In 2014, Judge Johann Krieten rejected a lawsuit against squa$ ers—because his adopted son 

was involved! But now Krieten (see Peike and Chris� an, above) is allowed to rage on un� l his im-

minent pension with a third G20 case in front of his shotgun. Several � mes, this father person-

ally pulled his son out of demonstra� ons and also out of par� es in the Rote Flora. Now father 

Johann can take revenge and at the same � me "preven� vely deter,” even in his own family—all 

"completely legally." Perhaps this part of the story enters too far into the personal realm, but 

more than three years of jail for Peike and Chris� an are even more personal.

Militant actions against the repression

A� er the G20, there were also a number of a$ acks against jus� ce buildings, party offi  ces, and 

police sta� ons—in Paris, the German embassy was a$ acked with a Molotov cocktail on July 

17, 2017. On July 19, in Bielefeld, a small student town in Germany, six police personnel car-

riers were burned at once.In the communiqués or le�  slogans, the actors showed solidarity 

with the G20 prisoners and demanded their release. Moreover, these ac� ons were also an 

answer to the police brutality during the summit. Nobody was injured and no one has been 

arrested up to today.

The ban of “Indymedia linksunten*” 

On August 25, 2017, the Federal Ministry of the Interior banned the le�  Internet pla& orm "Indy-

media linksunten." At the same � me, police searched several fl ats and a le�  cultural center in 

Freiburg, a small town in the south of Germany. In the reasons given, the G20 protests stood 

fi rst in line. Indeed, linksunten was a very important forum for communica� on and informa-

� on—and not just for the G20. Calls for ac� on, discussion papers, videos, reports, communi-

qués: linksunten provided everything that was interes� ng for le� ist ac� vists before, during, and 

a� er the summit, as well as some more things that were released uncensored. The repression 

apparatus could not catch the people who carried out the militant ac� ons or demonstrated sol-

idarity with them. 

Instead, in response to these ac� ons, the authori� es set out to ban the most important dis-

cussion pla& orm and to put a stop to the conversa� on about le� -wing projects and how to 

broaden mobiliza� ons. This hit the radical le�  as a whole, but especially structures that depend 

on transregional interlinking and informa� on, such as the so-called “An� fa” (an� fascist groups) 

or struggles in rural regions. For us, linksunten off ered the best access to authen� c informa� on 

about the movements in France. In addi� on, the suppressing of "Indymedia linksunten" cons� -

tuted a serious a$ ack on freedom of the press and freedom of expression. In April 2018, two 

of the alleged operators fi led suit at the Federal Administra� ve Court against the prohibi� on of 

the associa� on that had operated the registered pla& orm legally. They emphasized that the fo-

rum included a great deal of controversy and disagreement, o� en including cri� cism of certain 

ac� ons or forms of ac� on.

The repression will have served as a test

It is important to follow the trials of the accused, because the judgements will set a precedent 

for the juridical repression of the future. It is incredible that some should suff er for everyone 

else’s ac� ons, that some should serve as scapegoats.

* le�  from below
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It is just as important to follow what happens with the Rote Flora, an important mee� ng place 

and thus a target for every eff ort the authori� es make to show their strength. Their goal is to 

reassure the conserva� ve electorate and also to limit how ac� vists can organize by fomen� ng 

fear and normalizing the discourse of “security.”

Even if we had escaped, the repression would have been directed against the ac� vists. This is 

a terrible trap, and the system of power o� en emerges victorious because it can strengthen its 

repressive arsenal by gaining a social acceptance for it through the denuncia� on of violence. 

The militarization of the police apparatus

With the opera� on of the SEK, the “Special An� -Terrorist Forces,” on Friday night during the 

G20, including the explicit use of ac� ve military fi rearms, a new era of direct repression has 

arrived in Germany. Since then, the SEK has been deployed several � mes at demonstra� ons 

or has appeared heavily armed alongside other police forces—for example, at an an� -fascist 

mobiliza� on against an annual march of Neo-Nazis in a small town in eastern Germany a few 

weeks a� er the summit in Hamburg.

The state is also responding to the challenge posed to its monopoly of violence that Friday 

night with an arms buildup and by expanding police competence towards military standards. 

The areas of responsibility of the police and the military, which were separated in Germany for 

obvious historical reasons, are now becoming increasingly blurred. In France, the police—tra-

di� onally closely linked to the military—have already used tear gas explosive grenades against 

protesters for a long � me, leaving one dead and many seriously injured. In May 2018, for ex-

ample, a young demonstrator in Nantes lost his right hand.

The latest news from the SoKo “Black Bloc”

Since March 2018, the police in Hamburg have arrested several individuals they claim to rec-

ognize from photos taken during the G20, in some cases seizing them directly out of demon-

stra� ons. However, it turns out that there do not appear to have been police fi les regarding 

the arrestees. Only the arrests serve to iden� fy them. Therea� er, a preliminary inves� ga� on 

"against unknowns" becomes a concrete case against a specifi c accused person.

In addi� on, on May 16, 2018, the SoKo launched a second round of public raids, publishing over 

100 photos once again. This � me, the mug shots were not related to any specifi c demonstra-

� on or "ac� on"—instead, they simply stated that the wanted persons were "involved in crimes 

commi# ed during the G20." Almost as an aside, the SoKo announced that the search was now 

expanded to cover the en� rety of Europe.

Less than two weeks later, on May 29, 2018, the SoKo (together with local special units) 

searched various fl ats and social centers in Italy, Spain, Switzerland, and France. They “jus� fi ed“ 

the coordinated dawn raids by referencing the incidents in the Elbchaussee (see page 100), and 

further claimed that the "perpetrators" were iden� fi ed via video footage and DNA tests. An 

accused Swiss ci� zen was arrested for a short � me, despite there being no interna� onal arrest 

warrant. In addi� on, boxes of material were confi scated—especially hard drives, laptops, mo-

bile phones, and the like. During the press conference that day in Hamburg, the chief constable 

made clear that the raid was less about the specifi c suspects than a way to emphasize that: 

“the arm of the judicial system reaches even as far as to Italy, France, Switzerland or Spain… 

this is the message.”

The next strike of SoKo “Black Bloc" took place on June 20, 2018. In a concerted ac� on in-

cluding the French police, eleven searches and eight provisional arrests took place. This � me, 

the a# ack targeted ac� vists opposing the planned nuclear waste repository in Bure, France, 

where an en� re region is to be exposed for an indefi nite period of � me to the incalculable 

risks of nuclear radia� on. The protest movement against the nuclear waste repository has 

been growing for several years—shortly before the raids, a demonstra� on had taken place 

with several thousand par� cipants.

Description imgG20 House search by the police
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In Gorleben, just 120 km from Hamburg, such an "atomic loo" has been delayed for 40 years 

by mass demonstra� ons and some� mes acrimonious resistance. By contrast, that movement is 

already being forcefully repressed in the nuclear state of France: in early 2018, police violently 

evicted a resistance camp, a so-called "ZAD" (Zone to Defend). 

The SoKo “Black Bloc" from Hamburg delivered new ammuni� on against these local ac� vists—a 

new type of repression. The accusa� on against two of the provisionally arrested was "encourag-

ing the black bloc in its fi ght against the police." A large number of Hamburg residents could be 

accused of this charge. In addi� on, both are accused of "direc� ng” one of the street ba� les from 

the edge; the absurdity of this charge will strike anyone who has experience in demonstra� ons.

In the other searches and short-term arrests, allega� ons are made in reference to various pro-

tests in the town of Bure—so there was a kind of "mixing" of accusa� ons. That was certainly 

no accident. Rather, the militant protest in Hamburg was being used to a� ack the ac� vists in 

Bure as "interna� onally ac� ve perpetrators of violence" with the aim of dissocia� ng them from 

the rural popula� on. On the other hand, the SoKo "black bloc“ aspired to confi rm its narra� ve 

about an “interna� onal conspiracy,“ as well as to deliver a concrete outcome of its own work.

In addi� on, for the French and German security authori� es, this might be a method of linking 

French and German resistance and protests, which are both, in their view, quite dangerous. The 

ac� on seems to fi t this concept: a� er all, several ac� vists from Germany have been in Bure and 

quite a lot of ac� vists from France travelled to the G20 in Hamburg.

A week later, on June 27, 2018, the SoKo turned out once more—this � me in Germany with a 

total of 13 searches. Five arrest warrants were executed. A 19-year-young woman from Cologne 

was accused of loo� ng and four young men from the metropolitan area of Frankfurt of being 

involved in the ac� on at the Elbchaussee. They were just 16, 17, 18 and 23 years old at the � me 

of the G20. Like most dangerous criminals, the fi ve are transferred immediately to Hamburg and 

are put in the inves� ga� on prison. It remains unclear if SoKo “Black Bloc” actually has any evi-

dence against them. The eldest two remain in custody while the three younger ones have been 

released by the custodial judge. 

The leader of the SoKo, Jan Hieber, threatened in a press conference that “we will s� ll get many 

of you.“ Senator of the Interior Grote added fuel to the fi re some days later, recommending 

that radical demonstrators “give Hamburg a wide berth“ from now on. Grote stressed that 

“delinquents in Hamburg can feel by no means sure that they have emerged unscathed from 

the situa� on…“

On July 9, 2018, the Chief of Police in Hamburg, Meyer, announced that the SoKo would be inte-

grated as an independent unit into the so-called “state protec� on sec� on” of the police by the 

end of the year, being reduced from 165 to about 40 inves� gators. He assumes that the SoKo 

will con� nue to inves� gate throughout the en� re year of 2019. In the interview, he referred 

to the ac� on at the Elbchaussee: “To the Argen� nes, who will arrange the next G20 in Buenos 

Aires, I have given advice to take along one thing: It is easy to tell you that they have duped us. 

They will try to dupe you also at some stage. Above all there is one conclusion: We must collect 

again more knowledge about the extreme le� -wing scene. We need to be able to recognize 

such ac� ons in advance and that's only possible with covert inves� gators and other conspira-

torial measures."

The latest news from the black bloc in Hamburg

The just-quoted interview had already been conducted but was not yet printed when some 

militant le�  groups struck—or more precisely, struck back—in coordinated ways. On the night 

of July 8, cars caught fi re in various districts of Hamburg and the residences of poli� cians and 

high-ranking security func� onaries were "marked." Just at the Elbchaussee, three cars were 

burning, this � me exclusively unique luxury cars. The home of the Senator of Jus� ce Steff en 

(of the Green Party) was targeted by a paint a� ack (including slogans), as were the houses 

of Lenders, the boss of the right-wing "German Police Union," and Domres, the vice-chief of 

the Hamburg sec� on of the so-called “cons� tu� onal protec� on” (the German domes� c secret 

service). All three were responsible for the repression during and a� er the G20. They were not 

physically harmed, but their "peace" was interrupted at home, on their street, in their neigh-

borhood. On top of that, a car belonging to the company "SIXT" was burnt. The context was 

the lending of cars to poli� cians and especially "Sherpas" during the G20. The next burnt car 

belonged to the fl eet of the French company "Spie,” which is involved in the nuclear business, 

among other things.

It was not so much the material damage of the a� acks that caused a sensa� on, but the con-

tent, the versa� lity, and the success of these ac� ons, just in � me for the anniversary of the 

summit and the protests. The local press quoted and even linked to the ac� vists’ statement. 

This was published on de.indymedia.org, the chapter of Indymedia that existed before "Indy-

media linksunten" and now thankfully compensates, in part, for the la� er’s prohibi� on.

The persuasive statement ended, "Make the G20 summit in Buenos Aires a disaster. Senator of 
the Interior Grote advises rioters to avoid Hamburg. We emphasize: Hamburg is a great place 
for riots and insurrec� ons! Let ś end with the summit hangover!”
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We are not intimidated
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…we can say that our rage is unbroken and we s� ll have a lot of work to do. The mass media 

have certainly leaped on the pictures of the burnt cars. The tabloid newspaper “Bild” even 

took on the work of the police by publishing photos of par� cipants in the protests—some� mes 

masked, some� mes unmasked—and called for people to inform against them. The media is a 

huge problem, as is the public narra� ve about what happened in general. 

The whole protest at the counter-summit resulted in several successes but also defeats. Yet 

numerous ac� vists have not recognized many of the successes, nor has the general public.

Our protest was successful 

It is clear that the summit could not be prevented. However, it was signifi cantly disrupted—

much more than previous summits in the preceding years. Some offi  cial mee� ngs started one 

or two hours late. The German Finance Minister even had to cancel his special conference com-

pletely. Melania Trump was stuck in the Senate guesthouse and skirmishes took place in front 

of the hotel of Macron. Parts of the port of Hamburg were blocked for some � me, infl ic� ng a 

direct fi nancial damage of several million euros that also took several days to fi x completely. 

Some of the heads of state could only move by helicopter. There were blocked delega� ons, 

“autoreduc� ons,”* and a spread of revolu� onary prac� ce. 

One Year LaterOne Year Later

There are some good reasons to assume that this resistance week was strong in various forms. 

It was by no means foreseeable before that such a strong collec� ve force would succeed. The 

press described the Hamburg summit as a failure or even as a "disaster." The press even cri� -

cized the police a% ack on the "Welcome to Hell“ demonstra� on. Of course, the press had no 

compunc� on whatsoever about denouncing the numerous burnt cars and other acts of rebel-

lion and sabotage as "le& -wing extremist violence."

Much seems paradoxical... 

There were indeed many paradoxical situa� ons at this summit, such as Neo-Nazis stru'  ng 

around our neighbourhood just when our power was weak. While in this situa� on a sponta-

neous an� fascist group formed in an instant, consumers of the "St. Pauli brand" were appar-

ently incapable of reac� ng rapidly against the fascists. 

On one hand, there was as a huge strength on our part and many revolu� onary prac� ses rarely 

seen before, on the other hand they were confi ned to small areas. It feels like we could have 

done be% er, but it is not possible to maintain such a level of revolt. 

One cri� cism o& en heard is that "the uprising should have taken place in the rich quarters." 

This is not quite fair, as many of the numerous a% acks took place outside the “popular” neigh-

bourhoods. Moreover, historically, there have been few examples of rebellious moments taking 

place in richer districts. The French Revolu� on, the Paris Commune, the Spring of 1977 in Italy 

or, more recently, the unrest in the Exarchia quarter of Athens, which con� nues today... all of 

these examples were centered in poorer neighborhoods. Yes, of course, burning a car that be-

longs to a worker is open to ques� on. But when in history have people been able to maintain 

an insurrec� onary prac� ce at an intense level beyond their own quarters?

This does not mean that revolts must always be limited to sympathe� c neighbourhoods in the 

future and should not extend to less known territories. But the revolt in Hamburg cannot be 

considered a failure just because it was limited to a certain area. In any case, this cri� cism does 

not generate much progress, especially if one considers the collec� ve reac� on against the at-

mosphere of police violence of the preceding days. It seems even more absurd when—as we 

saw fi rst-hand—young people also took part in the clashes on a massive scale and even mer-

chants from the neighbourhood. The general apathy ceased, even if the loca� on was favorable 

and the whole thing was temporary.

* Self-determined price reduc� ons (loo� ng).

AFTER THE SUMMIT
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The taste of victory 

That is a victory—and we should regain the taste of victory. It is a success when a district frees 

itself from the police, from capitalism; when the local popula� on par� cipates—even if some 

vehemently opposed it. It remains a victory even if it is temporary and limited. One would 

perhaps have to shout it out a li� le without forge�  ng the limits that we have already men-

� oned. Far too o� en, people express resigna� on, even those who struggle.

Although the city was in a state of emergency, with more than 31,000 police offi  cers armed 

with an impressive and cu�  ng-edge arsenal of weapons ... it was some� mes possible to make 

their mission a failure and produce serious disrup� ons—certainly for the summit as well as 

the smooth func� oning of capitalism for a few days.

It seems that the events in Hamburg represent a new step in the fi ght against interna� onal 

summits and capitalism. This is a response to the events in Genoa in 2001, where police mur-

dered a young man, infl icted more than 1000 injuries, carried out over 1000 arrests, and cre-

ated scenes of torture and violence. Hamburg was the strongest protest against a summit 

event a� er Genoa, thus the second largest in history. In the present condi� ons, that is posi-

� ve. And it can help to overcome the trauma of Genoa.

Success of the "Multitude"

What is diff erent from previous summits is the diversity of forms of protest that took place 

in Hamburg. Foreign observers who had taken part in summit protests since Genoa were sur-

prised by this variety. In the months before the summit the city government, police, and media 

had been trying to create a general security hysteria to divide the protest coali� on and deter 

non-militant protesters—but to no avail. 

The mul� tudes of protesters in Hamburg demonstrated a wide range of forms of ac� on from 

ar� s� c to militantly violent. It was essen� al for the success of the mul� tude that the campaign 

was not limited to the summit days themselves, but extended across a whole week of protest, 

during which there was � me for all the various ideas and alignments to be expressed without 

rivaling each other.

Many people and ideas were united in this mul� tude: crea� ve Hamburg, le� -wing projects, 

pastors, parts of the media, the young insurgents of the city, interna� onal rebels, nonviolent 

ac� vists, outraged residents, le� ist intellectuals, frustrated youth, feminists, old autonomists, 

hippies, football fans... 

The mul� tude was mul� -lingual and cross-genera� onal. It looked like a swarm comprised of 

diff erently colored birds all heading in one direc� on. This confused the a� ackers because they 

could not make out the borders of the swarm.

After G20 - Sticker: Nobody asked us - we would have said NO!
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In general, the mul� tude acted, and the other side responded—a huge advantage for the mul-

� tude, especially in a struggle taking place over a long period of � me, in a large fi eld of ac� on, 

with each side possessed of completely diff erent means. And even if the reac� ons were o� en 

very violent, the swarm may have split up in diff erent ways, some paused, others joined, but 

overall, the swarm simply fl ew on to the next ac� ons. Thus, neither the square heads in the 

Hamburg police leadership nor the foreign police units could have handled it adequately.

Participation of local Residents

There is a latent rage within the popula� on against the prevailing general condi� ons, even if it 

is suppressed. The residents of St. Pauli, Altona, and the Schanze showed their solidarity; they 

were o� en indis� nguishable from le� -minded ac� vists. This was a new phenomenon result-

ing not only from the police violence and all the imposi� ons of the G20, but also from earlier 

experiences in the � me of the danger area in 2014 (see chapter 2) as well as countless further 

situa� ons, not to men� on a general rejec� on of the system that the G20 represent.

Demonstration - Blockade – Barricade

In addi� on to the "mul� tude," i.e., the versa� lity of the forms of ac� on and actors, there was 

also the dimension of increasing intensity and determina� on. This had to do with the esca-

la� ng police violence, but it was also par� ally self-determined, even if not en� rely planned. 

It is no coincidence that the reader included the gree� ng "see you at the barricades"... We 

demonstrated in a variety of ways before the summit—not once but quite o� en. This level of 

ac� on was temporarily suspended with the “Welcome to Hell“ demo, but not only because it 

was smashed. Then came the blockades, well planned as such, even if they did not work out 

as some of us had hoped.

It is a big step from the demonstra� on to the blockade. A demonstra� on is ul� mately about 

a presenta� on, whereas a blockade is a direct interven� on. One form expresses a collec� ve 

opinion or a!  tude; the other creates a material obstacle. 

The blockade, too, is intended to demonstrate an a!  tude—some� mes with the hope for re-

spect from the police, since it is, a� er all, a “poli� cal demonstra� on.“ The pacifi st blockades, 

however, were by no means "treated lightly" by the police. As soon as enough forces were 

available, the police evicted them immediately and o� en brutally. That's why the "classic block-

ade" was no longer an op� on for most people by Friday a� ernoon.

From the blockade to the barricade, the road can be short—at least, that's the way it happened 

in Hamburg. Since Thursday, there had been countless quickly built barricades, which were not 

(yet) defended. From the outset, the barricade an� cipates and prepares for the violent inter-

ven� on of the police. Depending on the assumed balance of power, the a!  tude of the actors, 

and the level of trust between them, that means either escape at the appropriate � me or de-

fense. 

With gray areas in between, of course. The barricade can be the last op� on—when other forms 

of protest seem impossible, as became the case in Hamburg at some point. It also off ers pro-

tec� on, enable people to defend against a be# er-equipped power, at least temporarily. Behind 

the defended barricade, other laws apply than in front of the barricade.

Demonstration Paris 2018

Blockade Gorleben 2011
Barricade Barcelona   1936
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A rudimentary assessment of Friday night

If any of the ac� ons of the whole protest week was especially successful, just, and necessary, it 

was the “night of the barricades in the Schanze quarter“—notwithstanding all the shor� alls on 
our part and also acknowledging all that the residents of the quarter suff ered. 

Without that turmoil, without that street fi ght won against the police and others… our takeaway 

would be quite diff erent. The G20 protests would be remembered as dominated by repression, 

which would reinforce an a�  tude of resigna� on. Instead, we successfully undermined their en-
� re repressive "security concept." In addi� on, we made quite clear before the worldwide media 
that there is no peace with “capitalism á la G20,“ but rather, determined resistance against it. 

This would probably not have been possible in the Schanze on Friday without the par� cipa� on 
of many young people from the Turkish and Kurdish communi� es. The minimum consensus is: 
"All Hamburg hates the police"—and some� mes much more.

Without Friday night, there would not have been any discussion about a "concrete uprising 
against the general condi� ons." The space of the imaginable and the expressible has expanded 
a� er the G20 in Hamburg. Furthermore, a� er the whole protest week, including the night of the 
barricades, it ś quite sure that no similar "monster mee� ng" will be held in any other metropolis 
in Western Europe over the next few years, in any case not in Hamburg—this is a great success 
for us. Hamburg has shown for the future that summits in Western European metropolises can 
no longer be planned and controlled, even with the maximum number of police forces.

However, a fairly successful street ba! le against the police is not yet a “successful uprising“ and 
s� ll less a sign that capitalism is breaking down. We have defended ourselves successfully once, 
have struck back quite hard once—no more, no less. Maybe we have encouraged future summit 
protests—not to give up even if the repression is incredibly violent and overwhelming.

What we cannot really understand 

We cannot understand why a� er that disastrous police opera� on, those responsible—the police 
leadership including the senator of the interior—got away without resigning. Unfortunately, this 
is also evidence that the media are incapable of inves� ga� ng these rela� vely obvious processes, 
or unwilling to make a scandal about them. Moreover, it shows that the police apparatus it-
self apparently has no structure that would enable it to refl ect ra� onally and cri� cally, in *their 

own* interest, and take the appropriate steps. In Hamburg, in the past, senators of the interior 

or chief constables had to resign because of much smaller alterca� ons. 

Since the G20, then-mayor Olaf Scholz has risen to Federal Minister of Finance and Vice Chan-

cellor of Germany. However, this is also a consequence of the self-destruc� on of German social 

democracy. Wearing out its leading execu� ves at a breathtaking pace, it has become dependent 

on guys like Scholz.

Special Parliamentary Committee

Already, eight weeks a� er the G20, a special commi! ee of the Hamburg city parliament was 
formed with the objec� ve of "inves� ga� ng the riots." As a star� ng point, police fi les were made 

available to commi! ee members. However, the passages that were probably most interes� ng 
and cri� cal had been blacked out by the SoKo* "Black Bloc,” in a way reminiscent of the former 

“Stasi.”*

From the outset, this commi! ee had no substan� al powers, such as access to the complete fi les 

or the capacity to interview witnesses under oath. For that, a so-called "parliamentary commit-

tee of inquiry" would have been necessary. The opposi� on could have forced that through, if 

they had acted together. 

Angela Merkel probably called down her local Chris� an Democrat party colleagues from Berlin. 

In the end, the Hamburg government coali� on established a toothless "special commi! ee.” For 
hours, leading policemen, poli� cians, and intelligence offi  cials were interviewed and given the 

opportunity to spread their interpreta� on of the events extensively once again. As might be 

expected, the result is that there was hardly any signifi cant revela� on.

The commi! ee ventured out of the town hall just once, in an act of being “very par� cipatory,” 
to face the ques� ons of the residents in the aff ected quarters. This public hearing took place in 
the same church that fi rst allowed protesters to camp on their ground. Residents did not miss 

the opportunity to confront poli� cians with their perspec� ve, loudly demanding the resigna-

� on of Senator of the Interior Grote and the suspension of Police Chief Commander Dudde. 

A� er that, the commi! ee resumed mee� ng in the quiet of the Town Hall.

Summit results and trends

One G20 decision was to transfer millions of Euros to Libya, a state ruled by warlords, in order 
to eff ec� vely move Europe’s borders to the African con� nent and thus deter refugees. Con-
sequently, this promotes the reac� va� on of direct slavery there. A CNN report about this, re-
leased in November 2017, provoked worldwide protests, especially in France.

The problems of La� n America were not even directly addressed. Instead, the con� nent was 
only marginally involved in the coordina� on of free trade areas, without input from the aff ected 
nor any men� on of their concerns. The par� cipa� on of NGOs, which had been announced in 
advance by the media, was either completely cancelled or had zero eff ect.

*Stasi: Short form of "state security", the infamous domes� c Secret Service in East Germany at 

that � me. 
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Most previous summits were dominated by the "classic Western democracies," but those � mes 

seem to be over, at least for now. Rather, that fac� on was obviously busy trying to fi nd some-

body capable of dealing with Donald Trump. In addi� on, their "leader in reliability and con� nu-

ity," German Chancellor Angela Merkel, was also embarrassed because of the numerous protests 

and riots in her na� ve city. The only "clear poli� cal winner" of the summit was the "despo� c fac-

� on" among the G20 leaders. Erdogan, Pu� n, the Saudis, and their colleagues were treated as a 

"natural part of the event" and thus accorded more legi� macy.

The G20, “expensive fun" for German taxpayers

Another consequence of the summit was its enormously high costs, which are s� ll hidden from 

the public. There is no accessible accoun� ng of the bill. It is only known that the federal govern-

ment, that is, the German state, spent about €125 million on the G20. According to the es� mates 

of the opposi� on party, "The Le! ," the (addi� onal) costs for the city treasury of Hamburg were 

between €100 and €200 million. This does not include the signifi cant loss of business, property 

damage, costs of the judiciary, or purchases of police equipment. Let's start with a conserva� ve 

es� mate of €300 million in total costs of hos� ng the G20 summit. We are talking about the cost 

of 2000 new apartments of 75 square meters each in Hamburg or a new metro line in Buenos 

Aires—both of which would be much more reasonable state investments.

The problem with the media

While planning for the G20, some of us have thought about how to change the way media 

outlets report on summit protests. It is well documented that the media have not illus-

trated the breadth and diversity of the protests since Genoa, but have parroted the official 

narrative of politicians, who immediately denounce the protests and use them as an excuse 

for further repression.

Unfortunately, a! er the G20 in Hamburg, we have to acknowledge that we have not succeeded 

in breaking this pa# ern either. Although many media outlets were cri� cal of the clearing of the 

camp in Entenwerder and the a# ack on the Welcome to Hell demonstra� on, this cri� cal per-

spec� ve completely disappeared from their coverage a! er the events of Friday. All of them, 

even more le! -leaning media, accepted the interpreta� on of the Hamburg Senate a! er July 7 

that there had been no police violence, that the riot in the Schanze had discredited the whole 

protest, and that the en� re le! -wing scene had to be punished. The Senate and the media man-

aged to arouse a veritable "popular anger" against any le! ist protest, including plenty of dog 

whistles to fascism.

We could see it coming in the days before. For example, a TV team from Reuters was si$  ng in 

a restaurant right next to the 3000 protesters during the "Hardcornern" on July 4. It was not 

un� l the police opened up their water cannons that the TV team started moving. They didn’t 

join the crowd and ask them about their mo� ves for protes� ng. They simply didn’t care. They 

just wanted the usual sensa� onal pictures.

"Nobody stops the left hate   - Masked Anarchists 

are posing in the streets, armed with stones"
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In the end, even the impressive infrastructure of the media center FC / MC and the widely-used 

social media pla� orms were not enough to establish counter-publicity against the superior 

power of the mainstream media. To accomplish that would probably have required more direct 

connec� ons. We should have built this up three or four months earlier, especially with interna-

� onal correspondents who are based in Berlin, not in Hamburg—such as El País, The New York 

Times, The Guardian, Le Monde, and CNN. Most of them did not even get to know Hamburg un-

� l the summit week, and then they quickly reproduced the dominant interpreta� ons—not least 

because of a lack of "trustworthy alterna� ves" in Hamburg's protest scene. 

In Buenos Aires, on the other hand, many interna� onal correspondents repor� ng on southern 

La� n America have been accredited there for years. They know the city, not just its loca� on on 

a map. This could be an advantage.

Further analysis

Meanwhile, there are numerous publica� ons, statements, and analysis about the G20 in 

Hamburg—probably more than ever before a! er a [German] summit. Too many to read all 

of them, but we chewed through some of them while wri� ng this. Since the vast majority are 

in German and almost nothing is wri# en in French, we are speaking expressly about those of 

"us" from Hamburg.

We found noteworthy among other things that in almost all publica� ons any reference to 

previous summits is missing, along with any reference to the upcoming summit in Buenos 

Aires. One posi� ve excep� on was the fi nal statement in German, English, and Spanish from 

the alterna� ve media center FC MC. They off er direct support for an alterna� ve Media Center 

during the G20 in Buenos Aires. This appeared immediately a! er the peak of public hysteria 

following the violent riots.

Recently, just in � me for the anniversary, of the G20, the Legal Team (EA) published a very inter-

es� ng brochure focusing on the repression, clearly naming and describing both the strengths of 

the protest and our mistakes.

The left intellectuals in Germany

Le!  intellectuals have also wri# en a lot about the G20 and "Riots." Among other publica� ons, 

a 250-page book has been published with contribu� ons from 14 experienced writers and in-

tellectuals. The authors ambi� ously analyze the "riots" in historical context, looking back to 

pre-industrial England of the 19th century and emphasizing the par� cipa� on of various parts 

of the popula� on.

The report about the protests themselves is le!  to summit-experienced anarchists from the 

United States and various parts of Europe. Nevertheless, it is basically in accord with our assess-

ment. The report is well-illustrated and freely accessible in the English original.

Otherwise, the book is certainly not directed at "normal people," as it is largely unreadable with-

out a big lexicon—even less so for an audience from the "surplus* popula� on" that is supposed 

to be the "modern revolu� onary subject." At least the authors made clear that they wrote from 

a subjec� ve perspec� ve when they � tled the book "What was going on in Hamburg?"

Another 100-page pamphlet was published under the � tle "Traffi  c problems in a ghost town." 

This is signed by a "Commi# ee 17"—surely in reference to the "Invisible Commi# ee" from 

France, par� cularly as there are numerous references and comparisons to France that are ren-

dered in a conclusive tone. 

This refl ec� on evidently originated in the quarter as well as with some ac� vist background. 

Their (German) language is not only understandable, but intellectual, and of a literary quality 

above our modest level.

Commi# ee 17 describes and evaluates the diversity of the protests and the excessive state vio-

lence in a very similar way to how we do. However, the authors devote a large amount of space 

to specula� ng about the strategy of so-called "preemp� on" by the security apparatus. In this 

account, the menace scenario is "self-generated" by intelligence agencies in order that they be 

able to set the rules of the game.

Speculation about secret services

It is certainly true that various secret services were ac� ve during and around the G20 in Ham-

burg. It is also probable that there are undercover agents ac� ve in the German radical move-

ment, as well as in the European Le! —regardless of the G20 summit. These were certainly 

also involved in the summit protests in the course of surveilling "their" groups or organiza-

� ons, with the task of exploring le! -wing structures and fi nding out who is par� cipa� ng in 

which clandes� ne ac� ons or accelera� ng an� -systemic dynamics. In addi� on, it has been 

proven that "agents provocateurs" acted at the 2007 summit protests in Heiligendamm and 

especially in Genoa 2001. This raises the ques� on about the ac� vi� es of intelligence services 

during the protests in Hamburg.

 "Superfl uous," no longer usable, according to the capitalist economy.

Text CrimethInc (in English)
https://crimethinc.com/2017/08/08/total-policing-total-defiance-the-

2017-g20-and-the-battle-of-hamburg-a-full-account-and-analysis
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There is good cause for speculation—for example, about the trap at the “Welcome to Hell“ 

demo. As revealed later in trial, there were at least four masked "TaBos" (see page 172) 

inside the black bloc. The hours-long retreat of the police forces on Friday night produced 

similar speculation. 

However, we consider it unlikely that there was a trend-se�  ng infl uence of the so-called "sec-

ond level of repression "—that is, the intelligence services ac� ng independently of police leader-

ship—in these two events, at least not in an authorita� ve sense. If there had been, then in ret-

rospect, the repression presumably would have been much harder, but above all, more targeted 

against le� ist structures.

Larger parts of the le�  scene suspected that the 200 masked demonstrators in Elbchaussee 

on Friday morning had been infi ltrated on a larger scale or even "controlled" directly by secret 

intelligence services. The seemingly indiscriminate burning of small cars, the smashing of the 

glass door of a local bus full of passengers, the alleged threats to local residents—apparently 

without cause—these are by no means "standard" in the autonomist scene here, at least not 

to such an extent.

This provided considerable ammuni� on for the right-wing media and police leadership, lead-

ing to an erosion of solidarity for the le� -wing protests among more than a few people. There 

was no public explana� on of that ac� on a� erwards by the ini� ators, which could perhaps have 

ended or limited the specula� on. In addi� on, the complete absence of the police is diffi  cult to 

understand, when various helicopters were in the air and columns of smoke were visible for kilo-

meters, when numerous residents called the police emergency number.

But there is also the point of view within the le� -wing scene that this ac� on should be consid-

ered a relevant contribu� on to the protest, and even as forward-looking. What contradicts the 

specula� on that this was staged by secret services is that the police were le�  empty-handed—

with only one mobile phone video that shows people changing clothes.

Cloak-and-dagger, without pigs...

We no� ced that the numerous decentralized militant ac� ons before, during, and a� er the sum-

mit received li! le a! en� on in later publica� ons. Yet their quan� ty and the large area they cov-

ered certainly had a signifi cant importance for the protests against G20. They too reached a new 

quality in their mul� tude—at least for Hamburg, but also for summit protests in general.

In Hamburg, there were a! acks on the homes of several poli� cians, including the mayor (twice), 

the Senator of the Interior, a senior police offi  cer, and a high-ranking business manager. In ad-

di� on, several important buildings were a! acked, including the summit conven� on center itself 

(also twice), alongside countless other targets. 

These were successful in that nobody was caught directly. To our knowledge, the arrest rate for 

these a! acks is 0.0% in Hamburg up to today, and no one was physically injured either.

If a form of ac� on was successful on its own terms in the protests against the G20 in Hamburg 

and beyond, it was the "decentralized clandes� ne ac� ons" of small- and medium-sized militant 

groups. Also, the ac� ons were executed in a poli� cal manner, u� lizing eff ec� ve methods, and 

they were accompanied by a mul� tude of explana� ons in a pre! y cool way.

The district 12 months after the G20

Probably the most serious, las� ng change for the "Schanze" quarter a� er the G20 is that tour-

ism has no� ceably increased once again. Nearly all Hamburg visitors now visit the quarter. The 

terraces of the restaurants are burs� ng at the seams and guided tourist groups are lining up to 

"explain" the "legendary" Rote Flora from the other side of the street.

In par� cular, there is an increase in visitors from France and "movement visitors" from all over 

Europe. In any case, there is no las� ng "damage" to the quarter by the G20—on the contrary, 

the brand “Rebellious Schanze" has gained heavily in terms of its worldwide "reputa� on." The 

immediate winners are the restauranteers, the bar and pub owners, and the local hotel sector. 

Once again, renters are the chief losers. Almost all of the damage to the shops was repaired a 

long � me ago. The two looted supermarkets on the street Schulterbla!  have been decorated 

with “trendy" graffi  �  since their reopening. The bank branch that burned during the G20 was 

recently demolished. It will be replaced by a much higher and more stylish new building.

The movement in Hamburg 12 months later

Immediately a� er the G20, the ac� vi� es of the le�  were scaled down a lot. Now, the scene 

is gradually recovering and the number of demonstra� ons and related ac� vi� es is increasing 

again. Recent priori� es have included solidarity with the region of Rojava in Kurdish northern 

Syria, weekly demonstra� ons against right-wing a! empts to establish regular rallies in Ham-

burg, eff orts to respond to G20 repression, and protests against racist police profi ling of al-

leged drug dealers with African roots. 

None of the le�  social centers has been evicted; recently, a much-publicized "An� fa Congress" 

took place in the Rote Flora, as well as the performance of a play about "proletarian shopping" 

in Milan in the 1970s. At that � me, women in supermarkets had paid only what they thought 

was jus� fi ed—which some� mes meant: nothing. That was when the term "autoriduzione" was 

coined, which later became the French "autoreduc� ons" already men� oned.

On the anniversary of the summit and the protests, a weekend commemora� on took place 

including a colorful program of discussion events, fi lm screenings, a jail rally and, fi nally, a "de-

mo-rave" with about 2500 par� cipants. The opening rally at the Arriva�  Park also included a 

cool speech about the next summit and protests coming up in Buenos Aires.
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In general, there has been neither a major breakdown nor a major departure of the Le�  in Ham-

burg. There are a few young, newly involved ac� vists who entered the organizing structures of 

the movement a� er their fi rst demos during the G20. On the other hand, the older "warhorses" 

of the autonomist Le�  have declared that their � me as "organizers of big black blocs" ended af-

ter the “Welcome to Hell“ demo. 

While "the street" is increasingly rejuvenated, many of the older structures from the � mes “be-

fore G20” are stagna� ng. That is more likely to bring about a stands� ll than what we see as a 

necessary departure, especially a� er the G20 experiences. Probably more self-confi dent ac� vity 

from the younger people and more open-minded understanding from the older people could 

change this. These self-cri� cal views are slowly gaining ground—certainly also inspired by the 

G20 experience.

Powerlessness or self-empowerment 

In the end, for all who par� cipated in the G20 protests in Hamburg, two basic experiences re-

main—one of powerlessness and one of self-empowerment. All of us experienced powerless-

ness at least once, but most of us have felt empowered, too.

The experiences of powerlessness are all similar: police violence and repression—in diff erent 

forms and dimensions, but always disgus� ng, dishonest, unjust, and violent, and some� mes in-

humane. The enforcement of powerlessness was systemic, programmed. It was targeted to nip 

any self-empowerment in the bud, as soon as ac� vi� es exceeded a certain, arbitrary line beyond 

which protest became supposedly uncontrollable.

The experiences of empowerment, however, were varied, colorful, always collec� ve, and some-

� mes wild and courageous. Some of these experiences were planned for a long � me; others 

were exci� ngly spontaneous. O� en, they combined "planned" and "spontaneous" together, 

some� mes in the form of a chain reac� on or an unplanned simultaneous event. Some� mes, 

these experiences of self-empowerment were possible within the frame of ac� on permi# ed by 

the police. 

In general, however, they were hard-won, yet at the same � me demanded fl exibility in confront-

ing the system of powerlessness. They o� en included a high personal risk.

The system that seeks to impose powerlessness func� oned most eff ec� vely when it was possi-

ble for it to present a sta� c framework such as “macho against macho,” when it succeeded in 

depic� ng a “black ghost ship of menace” to the public. In that case, police could a# ack in an al-

most medieval manner, as if in a computer game, allegedly to “save the Ham-Burg.”* 

On the other hand, our own experiences of empowerment primarily occurred when we became 

unpredictable or gained the element of surprise. This could mean showing up in places and car-

rying out ac� ons without the police having any advance warning, as happened many � mes. It 

could also mean refusing to provide a fi xed target on the street and instead posi� oning our-

selves le� , right, or behind the police force, undis� nguishable from the residents who o� en ex-

pressed solidarity with the protest.

* Burg = castle

It also involved prac� cing solidarity and crea� ng community. This is what made the experi-

ences of self-empowerment possible in the fi rst place:

• The community of the le�  social centers in Hamburg together with the cooking groups that 

mastered the mammoth task of hos� ng people.

• The solidarity and par� cipa� on of larger sec� ons of the popula� on and "liberal Hamburg" in 

the protests, from Protestant pastors to rebellious youth.

• The community and solidarity ac� vists showed each other - especially against repression 

and the organized system of imposed powerlessness.

• The respec% ul and friendly manners of guests from outside Hamburg.

Description imgour streets !
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These factors have all le�  an impression in our way of thinking. We have learned a lot from 

our comrades: their self-understanding in the resistance, their determina� on, their discussion 

culture. For this reason, we do not want to withhold from you the second open le� er of the 

interna� onal mobiliza� on to the people of Hamburg. It was wri� en chiefl y by non-violent ac-

� vists from France and published a few weeks a� er the summit.

We conclude this sec� on with a quote from the text "Ghost Town": "The experience of having 
acted, resisted in one way or another, not just being an extra in the staging of power, le�  a 
sense of empowerment." That is exactly what it was for us, and it clearly outweighs the expe-

riences of powerlessness that we also faced.

The demo on Saturday was the greatest of the barricades

It was a mass expression of standing together, of not being deterred, in spite of all the hate 

campaigns. As it turned out later, the police would have liked to stop this demonstra� on, to 

set an example of their enforcement of powerlessness. One could sense the desire for re-

venge from the police headquarters when the Hamburg riot police appeared at the demo 

completely masked.

But the demonstra� on was just too massive and united, despite the many diff erences be-

tween groups—especially in how they interpreted the previous night. The demo was a sym-

bolic barricade, an insistence on empowerment, a vow to use our own strength. This was 

stronger than the intended program of powerlessness. The barricade we formed together 

was indestruc� ble for that reason alone. If the police had cracked down on it, an "out of con-

trol" protest would have spread throughout the city while the summit was s� ll in session. So 

for us, the summit ended with another experience of empowerment.

The “Ratlines“

In order to be� er understand the rela� onships between our respec� ve countries and con� -

nents, it is worth looking at history—especially if it helps to explain the actual connec� ons.

A� er the Second World War, La� n America—especially Argen� na—became the primary site 

of exile for German and other Nazi war criminals. They fl ed via the so-called "rat line," abet-

ted by the Va� can, Franco’s Spain, US intelligence, South American militaries and, last but not 

least, Juan Domingo Perón. In your country, “old Nazis” could live undisturbed for decades 

with their inhumane worldviews intact. Precisely how many were there is s� ll unclear. The 

numbers vary from a few hundred to the fi ve-digit range. 

They founded right-wing clubs and published newspapers; even today, some of their descen-

dants maintain bizarre "German colonies." Croa� an fascists even proclaimed their own gov-

ernment in exile in Buenos Aires in 1945, which was not recognized by any other na� on. Their 

leader, Pavelić, acted as security adviser to Perón.

AFTER THE SUMMIT
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Except for Israel, apparently no one was interested in ac� vely persecu� ng them. There 

were reasons for this: old Nazis with secret service experience ac� vely supported all sorts 

of military dictatorships and o� en ended up on the CIA payroll. In addi� on, Francoist Spain 

ac� vely promoted the old "German comrades," some� mes off ering them asylum. A� er 

Franco's death, explosive documents were shredded in Madrid, while a bi-par� san con-

sensus agreed to "let the fascist Franco era rest on its feet"—a fatal mistake with eff ects 

that last to this day.

The continuity of fascism

West Germany by no means thoroughly cleaned up its Nazi scene a� er the war, as many, 

especially abroad, assumed—very few were convicted for their crimes. A� er a short break, 

many Nazi offi  cials were back in important posi� ons in the judiciary, the police, the new mil-

itary, government offi  ces, or as diploma� c representa� ves.

Even open neo-fascism s� ll exists in Germany with structures in numerous sec� ons of society. 

To name a current example, the complex around the Na� onal Socialist Underground (NSU), 

which is responsible for horrifying acts, shows the involvement of the state in the right-wing 

terrorist milieu and confi rms the complete structural failure of the authori� es, poli� cians, and 

judiciary to do anything to halt its growth.

Between 2000 and 2007, the NSU murdered nine men of immigrant backgrounds and one 

policewoman, commi$ ed 3 explosive a$ acks, and carried out 15 armed robberies. The num-

ber of its na� onally networked supporters is es� mated to be between 100 and 200, including 

high-level offi  cials of right-wing extremist par� es. Par� cularly scandalous and never explained, 

let alone punished, is the indisputable involvement of over 40 undercover agents of the Fed-

eral Offi  ce for the Protec� on of the Cons� tu� on (“Verfassungschutz,” or VS), which also sup-

ported the NSU directly with the procurement of explosives, vehicles, and weapons. A� er the 

NSU became known to the public, offi  cials of the VS destroyed relevant fi les and sealed others 

for 120 years—a "Va� can dimension."

In the course of the trial, which lasted over fi ve years, as well as in numerous commi$ ees 

of inquiry, the VS showed no interest in explaining its involvement in the right-wing terrorist 

scene. One of their agents was present during one murder in an internet café in Kassel; he 

declared that he had not no� ced it at the � me. In addi� on, remarkably, fi ve witnesses died 

shortly before giving tes� mony in the NSU trial, under dubious circumstances. Police never in-

s� tuted a central special commission; instead, the inves� ga� on was led regionally, focusing on 

“family quarrels” and "organized crime"—though the same weapon had been used in all of the 

murders. The verdicts were delivered on July 11, 2018. The chief defendant, Beate Zschäpe, 

was sentenced to life imprisonment, demonstra� ng the special gravity of the guilt. 

ain ratline
The Holocaust-Organisator, Adolf Eichmann on the ship to Buenos Aires 

rally in front of the NSU trial, showing pictures of the victims
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On July 17, 2018, less than a week a� er the verdict was pronounced, the alleged NSU head and 

strategist, Ralf Wohlleben, who had been convicted of aiding and abe�  ng murder in nine cases, 

was released on � me served in pretrial deten� on. This is an insult to the rela� ves of the vic� ms. 

German and European neo-Nazis celebrated the release.

The German Wikipedia entry off ers extensive informa� on on this topic, and the English and 

the French versions are at least serviceable. However, informa� on in other languages is scant. 

The German state television has presented a remarkably informa� ve 42-minute documentary, 

translated into English, Turkish, and Spanish.

Consequences of continuity worldwide

Most relevant today, however, is the near-seamless transi� on of many convinced fascists into 

key areas of the German economy and fi nance sectors a� er World War II. 

For example, before 1933, Deutsche Bank had helped the Nazis to take power with generous 

dona� ons.  Later, it promoted the armament of the Wehrmacht and benefi ted signifi cantly from 

the subsequent war. A few years a� er the end of the war, the same bankers sat on the board 

again, con� nuing their work as if nothing had happened. No interrup� on in the fascist lineage 

of Deutsch Bank ever took place—there was never even any sort of evalua� on. Today, the Deut-

sche Bank is a "global player" of the worst kind, especially in La� n America. In Colombia, for ex-

ample, it fi nances coal mining and earns millions on the people's misery and the destruc� on of 

nature. In Spain, it was the main trigger causing the so-called "housing / property crisis," which 

directly aff ected over 2 million people—many of whom were forcibly evicted.

Another major German bank, the "Dresdner Bank,"* has now intervened in Argen� na's current 

infl a� on crisis. The former head of its La� n American division, Heinz Mewes, spoke to the inter-

na� onally renowned state news sta� on "Deutsche Welle"** in an interview. 

He "explained" the crisis to the Germans with the severe drought that has led to export de-

faults, the recession in Brazil, the currency erosion in Turkey, and a "s� ll too hesitant austerity 

course" by the Macri government. His "solu� on" is "consistent implementa� on of the necessary 

reforms," and a policy of "building confi dence in interna� onal markets." This sounds plausible 

to many in this country and quickly became a "guiding opinion" in the media, underpinning 

the already exis� ng narra� ve. Mewes did not men� on that, in real terms, this means the most 

severe cuts in all social areas and, moreover, that Argen� na is largely ceding its sovereignty to 

the interna� onal fi nancial system for a long � me to come. Also unmen� oned is the context of 

"corrup� on," indeed a major cause of the fi nancial misery… and Macri's business clan is directly 

involved in this.

* This bank was also closely involved with the Nazi regime.       

** “German Wave.”

Today’s Deutschbankers do not greet each other with "Heil Hitler" in their offi  ces in Buenos 

Aires. But their banks, their system, and their acts are just as inhumane and profi t-oriented as 

ever. As before, these big corpora� ons and banks determine the economic and foreign policy of 

their countries. It is not an exaggera� on to say that the german banks have more infl uence on 

the interna� onal German poli� cal strategy than Chancellor Angela Merkel does. This applies to 

the en� re G20, not just this par� cular case.

This brings us to one of our "key concepts":  we are talking about the same actual enemies, the 

same mechanisms and overlapping histories here as there. The history and current business pol-

icy of Deutsche Bank is just one example.

The G20 today and in the future

The G20 leaders will con� nue to organize policies that benefi t the rich and powerful. From our 

point of view, hoping for reform, responsible ra� onality, or even a posi� ve vision would just 

be naïve. The representa� ves of the 20 most powerful na� ons are not able to act diff erently; 

they cannot do anything other than what it takes to func� on in the exis� ng system, as they are 

replaceable at any � me. There are diff erences among the representa� ves, probably even signif-

icant disagreements—but in the end, their � ght-knit frameworks are aligned in only one direc-

� on. No argument, no smart analysis, no dialogue can change this. They will con� nue without 

braking un� l the system itself is stopped. 

From the system, we see the destruc� on of the livelihoods of all, the increasing impoverishment 

of most, wars on almost every con� nent, repression targe� ng dissidents, increasing risk of nu-

clear confl ict, the bloody suppression of uprisings in the Global South, the intellectual as well 

as social isola� on of the masses... destruc� on instead of solidarity, slavery instead of freedom, 

hunger instead of prosperity... fewer and fewer rich people owning more and more, while more 

and more poor people have less and less.

Even seen from our privileged situa� on in Western Europe, there is nothing to nego� ate or to 

communicate, let alone to expect. The representa� ves of the G20 are the representa� ves of our 

enemy—a perfi dious system of destruc� on, misery, and bondage. It is exactly this system that 

the G20 leaders are represen� ng, at annual mee� ngs… in 2017 in Hamburg, soon in Buenos Ai-

res, and in 2019 around Osaka, Japan.

However, the con� nuity of these summit conferences and the underlying alliances seems more 

ques� onable than ever. The last G7 in Toronto revealed a disastrous disunity in the camp of the 

transatlan� c West. It became clear that the representa� ves of the powerful are primarily con-

cerned with compe� ng for "their slice of the pie"—there was no longer any preten� on that they 

are “taking care of the world together.” Such embarrassing and apparently completely unpro-

duc� ve summits make no sense for the system either, especially not when fi erce protests are 

added to the mix.

TV Documentation about NSU
https://youtu.be/58GgAjmltuI

Wiki NSU
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/

National_Socialist_Underground
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Intercontinental perceptions

People rarely think about La� n America here in Europe except for during the World Cup every 

four years. If they treat it at all, European media portray La� n America as an unorganized, cor-

rupt, impoverished con� nent of self-infl icted violence and cocaine. This is o� en accompanied 

by a bit of folklore and a roman� cizing of "savagery." In European reports, the misery of La� n 

America is depicted similarly to the portrait of Africa, but the causes and context are usually 

omi� ed. The selec� on is normally done in newspaper or TV sta� on editorial offi  ces themselves, 

as a kind of "an� cipatory obedience"—o� en without recognizing this as such.

In France, the view of the "rest of the world" is focused on the so-called "Francophonie," that 

is, the former and the present colonies or areas where French is spoken. Every second message 

from La� n America refers to French Guyana or the French Caribbean Islands. For the fi rst � me, 

however, the very young French are going beyond the fringes of the Francophonie, learning good 

English, some even Spanish, and with increasing zeal they are traveling to La� n America as well.

In many parts of Berlin and Hamburg, Spanish is part of the "sound of the street." German is 

a complicated language and many La� n-Americans and Spaniards here are of the opinion that 

"life is too short to learn German." Unfortunately, this also means that only the rela� vely small 

group of Germans who speak Spanish well come into direct contact with authen� c stories from 

your con� nent. 

On the other hand, quite a few young Germans have been traveling to La� n America for de-

cades, gathering plenty of immediate impressions, o� en cri� cal.

Conversely, La� n America usually receives news and reports about Europe only in a way 

that shows a distorted, unrealis� c picture of progress and prosperity. This is intended to 

make you believe that this system off ers a be� er life than the misery of La� n America, 

which is ul� mately "your mistake," to be corrected only by neoliberal reforms according to 

the “European example."

Internationalism

Interna� onal solidarity with La� n America has a longer tradi� on in the German le� , which 

has o� en supported guerrilla movements or alleged "revolu� ons"—mostly, nevertheless, in a 

spirit of inequality or some� mes even arrogance. The same holds for humanitarian aid proj-

ects. The intended "aid" from Germans in reality o� en resulted in new dependencies; it was 

some� mes even degrading. Meanwhile, the "solidarity" with guerrilla movements o� en in-

cluded some roman� ciza� on and some� mes also served Germans as compensa� on for a lack 

of their own experience of radical ac� vity.

However, there have also been some posi� ve approaches and connec� ons in recent years. 

For example, many le� ists across Europe perceived the movement of the Zapa� stas in Chi-

apas, Mexico as something very posi� ve and tried to act in solidarity as well as with respect 

and egalitarianism. In Hamburg, for example, a number of collec� ves have emerged, import-

ing coff ee directly from Chiapas and distribu� ng it here in a fair trade manner. In addi� on 

there have been many informa� on events.

In 2013, people succeeded in organizing unifi ed ac� on between ac� vists in Colombia and 

Hamburg. As a result, the global produc� on chain of Colombian hard coal was exposed to 

scandal—from bloodstained mining in northern Colombia to the planned climate-killing incin-

era� on in Hamburg's controversial coal-fi red power plant, which was s� ll under construc� on 

at the � me. In Hamburg, the Elbe was symbolically blocked for one hour during the anniver-

sary of the harbor, while at the same � me, a protest rally against the “Megaminería” took 

place in Bogotá.

The popula� on of the South American con� nent has a greater propor� on of young people 

than Europe, and signifi cant parts of the youth have begun to fundamentally ques� on the 

prevailing order while the contradic� ons con� nue to intensify. For us La� n America is also 

a con� nent of hope. We should deepen our transcon� nental rela� ons on an equal foo� ng 

and make such connec� ons more common. The protests against the G20 summit off er a 

special occasion and momentum, but we should be able to do much more in the long term. 

We see the diff erences between the various protest cultures in La� n America and Europe 

as strength. We only have to understand this "global mul� tude" as something common that 

we want and need.

AFTER THE SUMMIT
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Global dynamics of cities

Paris, Hamburg, and Buenos Aires are rightly considered to be par� cularly cosmopolitan and 

interna� onal. We live in "key ci� es" in which suprana� onal infl uences always brought import-

ant impulses and from which many things spread to other ci� es. For example, Hamburg is 

probably the "most Bri� sh" city on the European mainland, and Paris has tradi� onally been a 

European a� rac� on for ar� sts and intellectuals. St. Pauli in Hamburg is likely the most inter-

na� onally famous district in all Germany, and it was the East of Paris where the French Revo-

lu� on started, as well as the Paris Commune.

In both ci� es, impulses and movements have been arising—some� mes in interac� on. A few 

years ago, for example, Hamburg saw the beginning of a "Right to the City" movement, which 

drew on a concept promoted by the le� -wing sociologist and philosopher Henri Lefebvre from 

Paris in 1968. "Right to the City" movements exist in La� n America, too, e.g., in Buenos Aires.

In Paris, in 2016, thousands took to the streets protes� ng against a labor reform and form-

ing the "Nuit Debout" movement, and there was a closed "black bloc" for the fi rst � me in 

France. This expression of militancy and self-protec� on originated in Hamburg in the 1980s. 

The culture of “wild demos” involving spontaneous chaos and blockades, not registered with 

the authori� es, comes clearly from France, especially from Paris. It belongs to the common 

repertoire of movements in Hamburg. 

The exchange of new tac� cs and ideas of movements across borders does not work in a "copy 

paste mode," even less according to an "import/export" logic. Rather, it's about mutual inspira-

� on and curiosity.

Buenos Aires is recognized as par� cularly "European"; it has largely been shaped 

by Italian infl uences. It is one of the key metropolises of La� n America. Many s� m-

uli—movements, culture, a�  tudes toward life—arise and spread from Buenos Aires. 

If something moves on Planet Earth, it certainly will not skip "our" three ci� es. 

Rather, it is precisely our shared responsibility to develop and push necessary changes. For this 

reason, we also consider it par� cularly important to intensify solidarity-based rela� ons and 

prac� ces in the context of the metropolises and regions, rather than, for example, referring to 

the framework of na� on-states or countries.

For those in Europe who have li� le understanding of your metropolitan area, the region around 

the Rio de la Plata is home to a total of nearly 20 million people, of whom 14 million live in the 

metropolitan area of Buenos Aires; 2 million more live in Montevideo, Uruguay (look the map 

next page). The so-called "Rio Platense" is spoken across this border.

Hamburg July 2018 “Festival of  solidarity without borders”

City without borders
Against the conference “for Africa”
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Back to B´Aires

There are organised groups in Buenos Aires, which will oppose the G20 summit with deter-

mina� on and resistance. We were astonished by the protests in Buenos Aires against the 

new pension law in December 2017. The photographs reminded us a bit of the G20 protests 

in Hamburg, even if the intensity and dimension of the resistance was never reached here. 

The gigan� c demonstra� on in B Áires on Interna� onal Women ś Day also impressed us. More 

than 1 million people—primarily women—were said to be on the streets; colourful, cross-gen-

era� onal, and determined to change things. In mid-June, you did it again: one million people at 

the night vigil for the right to abor� on.

Of course we received the “interna� onal call to mobilize against the G20 and the IMF“. And just 

like in Hamburg, there will be a whole week of ac� on. Super!

Description img

Buenos Aires - isturbios Dec. 2017

https://youtu.be/cygjSXrp_g4

Buenos Aires - 2018 Womens strike

https://youtu.be/KG0dNfs2BHU

International Call for Action 
https://noalg20.org/call-to-mobilize/

B´Aires Women mobilisation
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G20 on site

The summit is to take place in the "Salguero" congress center, directly on the Rio de la Plata, 

and at the inner-city airport. As we can see on the map, there are docks and parks on the 

other sides. The historic center of Buenos Aires is not far away either. In between, however, 

there is a large urban highway and railway tracks and also "Villa 31," one of the poorest neigh-

borhoods in Buenos Aires.

The Costa Salguero is already the Plan B, a� er the original plan to meet in the "Tecnópolis" 

was scrapped; the conven� on place was relocated for security reasons, which became in-

creasingly relevant a� er Hamburg. Other secondary sites of the summit are nearby in the his-

toric center, such as the fi ve-star hotels that could host state guests and the Theatro Colón, 

where the "Feudal Friday monster dinner" is scheduled. In order to get from the interna� onal 

airport to the site of the summit, the heads of state and government would either need to be 

carted 40 km across Buenos Aires or be shu� led by helicopters with all their baggage. This 

certainly would not be an op� on for the thousands of "Sherpas" accompanying them. 

We read that the smaller, inner-city airport would be used exclusively as a military airport 

during the summit. State guests could land there directly, immediately at the venue and not 

far from the hotels. We found in the local press in Buenos Aires that there is a discussion 

about a kind of "land dispatch program" for nearby neighbourhoods. Macri would like to 

borrow addi� onal fi ghter jets from Brazil especially for the G20. Moreover, exactly as in Ham-

burg, there had already been one "test conference," the WTO summit. Even at this summit, 

many NGO representa� ves were denied entry—a fact that does not bode well.

Larger parts of the city will also presumably be declared demonstra� on ban zones. The meet-

ing places, hotels, and routes from the airport will be herme� cally sealed. Freedom of move-

ment will be limited throughout the whole city. Assume that the next G20 will be even worse 

than you expect and much worse than the poli� cians are announcing. This was the case in 

Hamburg last year, and also at the preceding summits. 

An opportunity for attention

If there is an opportunity to draw worldwide a� en� on to social concerns in Buenos Aires, it 

is the upcoming G20 summit. The world press will congregate in Buenos Aires to an unprece-

dented degree. A� er Hamburg, they will be focusing a� en� on on your protests. 

If this mee� ng of monsters, the fi gureheads of this destruc� ve system, takes place in your 

freedom-loving city without opposi� on, the interna� onal public will regard this as a sign that 

everything is going as usual. It would cement once more the misery of La� n America. Above 

all, "your president" Macri would understand himself to have carte blanche for his agenda of 

austerity measures, which the IMF has made even more dras� c. 

As in 2001, the Argen� nian people face a massive debt burden, the economy is slipping into 

recession, and social imbalances are increasing.

But it is not just Macri who is driving the country into bankruptcy again. It is a worldwide 

off ensive of capital and its lackeys. It is the G20, the IMF, the World Bank, and the transna-

� onal corpora� ons that have plunged the countries of the world into crisis. What is going on 

in Argen� na is just another example of their strategy of impoverishment, destruc� on, and 

self-enrichment.

Passing the torch

We are moving forward. But the ques� on is whether we can move fast enough to preserve 

even the simplest livelihoods for us and the forthcoming genera� ons. 

This is why we need to deepen our transcon� nental discussions about alterna� ves to the pre-

vailing system, to further develop these together and create a real countervailing power. We 

can only do that together—not in a single campaign, but with a long-term exchange, in a pro-

cess of learning from each other, based on mutual respect and curiosity.

So we come to the end of our "handover of a burning baton." We hope we have not bored you 

with local details. Above all, we hope that our experiences will support you a li� le bit and help 

us advance our common process together. 

We will fl y directly to Buenos Aires for the summit protests if possible. But we also know that 

this will stretch the fi nancial limits for many. Therefore, we will try to set up parallel protests 

here at the same � me. That will be a con� nua� on and hopefully an addi� onal boost from the 

G20 protests that took place outside of Hamburg in 2017 in Athens, Paris, northern Italy, and in 

many German ci� es. A large part of the proceeds from the sale of this book will fl ow into the 

protest / repression fund to support B'Aires.

We should never forget that it is not only the other side that is capable of unleashing un-

foreseen forces. We too can expand our strength in a momentum that we did not previously 

consider possible.

Take care Compas

Pauli - paname - connexion

Buenos Aires - Villa 31 Shanty Town
https://vimeo.com/121252326
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